
(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. 8.. Oct. 24—Kings College,

Windsor, N. 8., the oldest central univer
sity in the British Empire, is seeking to 
extend its usefulness. The extension move
ment is now in progress. The aim is to The present canvass will «cover Nova 
raise $100,000 for additional endowment, Scotia and Prince Edward Island, New 
and $25,000 for other needs during this Brunswick will be covered later. King's

( ollege is the Alglican theological school 
Last night the alumni association had a for the maritime provinces. It was foiuufc* 

dinner in the Queen Hotel with Judge ed in 1789.

Forbes, president of the association presid
ing. Bishop Worrell, Prest. Powell, and 
others spoke. At the conclusion of the 
dinner, it was announced that the first 
day's receipts amounted to $15,000.

Willing to Come Back to t.
John Without Extradi

tion Proceedings
Before Magistrate in New York Today 

in Bank of New Brunswick Case— Civi! Busincss win be completed 
How he Was Arrested—Protected 
by Police Lieutenant from Annoy
ance in Station—Local Features of 
the Case

First in Woodstock Court —
Action for $3,000 Against C. 
P. R.

(Special to Times)
Woodetock, N. B., Oct. 24—Mr. Justice 

White, upon opening court this morning, 
announced that he would not sentence 
Wm. Bragdon. convicted of jnanslaughteç, 

Clark, Sussex, New Brunswick, A. E. untli tbe =ivil businese now before the 
Clark, Prince Edward Island, and Gor- c0^ft was disposed of. 
don B. Makay, Sussex, New Brunswick.” 1.Tk=first «"« UP ,waf that of Car-
One of the letters, according to the po- ”hne Garr and others, against the C. P. R. 
lice, was addressed to “Dear Mamma and ¥T' Curre>" St" Joh°> ^Mfntyre of 
Papa,” and told about the recovery of his, ';1uf8eî' “d, Mr- Marvell of Woodstock are 
health. The other, the authorities say, «te counset for the plaintiffs, and Fred 
began “My Dear Gordon," and spoke in Jaÿor of.St John is representing the 
a jesting manner of the writer eluding O, P. R-, assisted by Hon. M . P. Jones of 
the Pinkertons Woodstock. The jury is composed of Wm.

There were "also a telgram, twenty MltchcU> Gear8e Gillmore, Thos. Watt, 
drafts for $10 each on foreign banks and bMmund HP,8ett’ „garv,ey Biœar- Wm’ 
a little cash in his pockets. The telegram Z\ns “d Hu8h -Tweedie. 
addressed to Harry Carleton 248 West Mr- Surrey outlining the case, said it 
127th Street said: “Your telegram just re- wea 311 action for $3,000 brought by five 
ceived will wire you this afternoon, married ladies, daughters of Augustus 
(Signed) L.” Birdsell Bull, who left Woodstock thirty-

While the police say they know noth- five >'ear6 ago and nothing had been heard 
ing of Mackay it is "supposed that the o£ hlm slDce- They are owners of prop- 
letter adffi-essed to A. E. Clark was to ert>" near the C- p- R- station, which was 
his father and the one to Mrs. H/ B. deede<l to Capt. Jacob Smith, an officer in 
Clark was to his wife. Just how tW Maney's Battalion in 1784. They would 
managed to trace their man the Pinker- prove through various deeds that the ladies 
tone did not care to say outside of saying were the heirs of Capt. Jacob Smith, 
that they learned he was in communica- They ask damages for entering on the 
tion with a man in this city which led Plaintiffs’ lands by the railway, the laying 
to his location in the 127th street boardl of three tracks and the building of a 
ing house. round house on the land. Mr. Currey said

the railway company did not even ask 
permission to enter the land owned by the 
plaintiffs. It was not only an invasion of 
the rights, but the railway had made the 
old home property valueless. No one could 
live in comfort and convenience in that 
180-year old homestead at the present

V

(Special to Times)
New York, Oct. 24—The young man who 

gave his name as Harry B. Clark when 
arrested last night at Lenox Avenue and 
130th street, in connection with Bank of 
New Brunswick matters in St. John, N.
B., was willing, and in fact anxious, this 
morning to go back to Canada, according 
to the police of the West 125th street sta
tion.

While the authorities would not allow 
the young man to talk and the .police 
themselves were reticent in discussing the 
case, it was learned on good authority that 
Clark decided that there was no use in 
denying his identity or fighting extradi
tion.

After a night in the station house, he 
arraigned before Magistrate Butts inwas

the Harlem Police Court, and was held on 
a short affidavit without bail until Thurs
day at 9 a.m. That was done, the magis
trate said, to give time for papers to be 
sent from Canada. In holding the prison
er, Magistrate Butts said:

“It must be shown who accuses this 
man, by what authority* he does it and 
what papers there are charging him with 
a crime in Canada/’

The young man was taken from the sta
tion house to the court by Detective Heg- 
ney and Superintendent Farrell of the 
local Pinkerton Agency. Clark made no

H. B. Clark the former manager of the 
Charlotte street branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick in this city will be brought 
back from New York to rfnswer to the 
charge in connection with the affairs of 
the back. Mr. Clark,,* said here to
day, was arrested in New York on a mere- day, he said, 
ly technical charge in order tb detain him The court adjourned until 2 p. m. 
until the arrival of a warrant from St.
John. The warrant has been issued and 
a member of the police department will 
leave for-New Yprk either tonight or to
morrow morning, to bring him back.

The news of the arrest caused a great 
sensation around the"' city, and today was 
the chief topic of conversation in business 
circles in which he was a familiar figure.
While in St. John he was one of the best 
known young men, and had a large num
ber of friends who have watched the 
with interest as well as regret. For some 
time they have entertained hopes that the 
matter had been settled in some way but 
the news of his arrest cleared up any in- 

, correct impressions on this point,
crooks. -T-)-, i Some little time ago there came up in

The manager, sald tbe -^°kef^)^?’ court here a case relating to the transac-
mng that he was responsible for the loss «ons of , of men from ^ 8tates.
whloh Ze i *W. firet appeared in St. John about the.
Th'pn’ thp detectives were nut on hits trail fi.rst of this year. They put up at a, Ottawa, Oct. 24—Premier Flemming is 
n •. tuw nearlv nabbed him tlty ^otel and it was believed represent- here discussing with Hon. Mr. Cochrane
in Aehburv Park but were just twenty-1 sul>stantial financial interests, and that and Hon. Mr. Hazen the arrangements lorin Ashbury Park but were just twenty they werc prepared t„ float some ,a^e building the Va|,ey railway
°TUfnre’ hia arraignment before Maris- ' fcll,eInes-, A ioca£ promoter who had been It has been practically agreed by the

trntn Butts the New York nolice were 00 ang £or caP'tal £or one of his projects government that there shall be a plebiscitetrate Butts the New Xork police were wag am th to whom the gentlemen
ho ding Clark on the technical charge of were Intr*dueed and f a timKe he wa8

53„h.5r52Æ5Æ.2: rÆir--0™ b-*
tion it was set down that the suspicion
was that he had stolen JO 0M. There in the caT h
was no official ma?‘,on Jhe a™an‘fl suit against th! bank in the local court 
Some time aflter t y J* . some time ago, already referred to, the de-
brought to the toe «««I* fence introduced an affidavit from the gen-
gram was received a po eral manager to the effect that from en-
f™m I' ?îr!’ i /Ldin! Pink" lairies made at Waterloo, in New York, 
crions relative to H.V Clark. Warrant and elsewhere, that $25,000 deposited here
2ÏÏ iU, Mid’will

* swindle the bank on an over-drawn ac
count.

Two Sides Slated
The. arrest last night was due to the 

activity of five Pinkerton detectives who 
told the police that they had been on' 
Clark’s trail for six months. It was said 
that lie was the former manager of Bank 
of New Brunswick branch, but according to 
the private sleuths, the young man is the 
victim of unfortunate circumstances. As 
manager of a bank, the Pinkertons said, 
it was Clark’s duty to arrange for fre
quent loans. A gang of swindlers, who had 
been operating in the dominion and the 
western states, the detectives say, obtain
ed a. large sum of money on what was ap
parently a legitimate banking transaction 
,and then it turned out that the men were

PLEBESCITE
ON THE NAVY

case
It is Declared Practically Agreed 

on —- The Valley Railway— 
Chief Geographer Found 
Dead

(Special to Times)

taken upon the navy.
R. E. Young, chief geographer for Can

ada and he^d of the interior department 
lands branch, was found dead in bed this 
morning. He had a copy of the life of 
Gladstone in his hands.

HISTORIC BELL IS 
BROUGHT TO CAPITAL

Bound for Europ??
Used on Indian Chapel at Aupa- 

que—Robertson vs City of St. 
John Settled

According to the Pinkertons, Clark 
would have left for Europe this morning 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse had 
-not Policeman Oswald, at the request of 
the private detectives, made the arrest. 
Among his effects, they say,, was a sec
ond class ticket for passage on that ves
sel. When taken into custody Clark 
strolling along l-ennox avenue in company 
with a man who, the police say, told them 

At the station house

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIES
PAGE ONE.

Pinkertons say H. B. Clark was led into 
Bank of New Brunswick trouble; is ready 
to come back; Sir Robert Perks and the 
ministers; general despatches.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

Frejericton, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special)—
The bell supposed to have been in use 

on the Indian chapel at Aupaque, was 
brought to the city this morning by Mrs. 
Sarah Leek of Kingsclear. She says it 
was dug up by her father, the late George 
Leek, on the Colonel Allen farm fifty 
years ago. It was lost some time after
wards and was found only a few day» 
ago. I Vis of copper and is about eight 
inches in diameter.

Judge McKeown is presiding at the cir
cuit court here today. Announcement was 
made that the case of Robertson vs. the 
City of St. John had been settled. Th)& 
Mary Key case is being tried today.

The divorce court was adjourned by 
Registrar Fenety until November.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Campbell of 
Kingsclear, celebrated their golden wed
ding last night. Friends gathered from 
far and near and extended felicitations to 
the worthy couple.

Sir Thomas Tait is here today on busi
ness connected with the proposed Gibson 
& Minto railway.

J. A. Birrell of Glasgow, returned today 
after a hunting trip to Miramichi. He 
brought the heads of a moose a caribou 
and a deer. He had Charles B. Love for 
guide.

was

he was H. Jacques, 
the prisoner said that he was Harry B. 
Clark of 246 West 127th street. Later 
the police learned that the young man 
had been living at that address for the 
last three weeks where he was known 
as Harry Carleton. But further than giv
ing his name and local address the young 
man was silent. As far as liis social 
standing was concerned Or anything else 
of his pedigree he refused to talk.

Clark took his arrest coolly and readily 
consented to go to the police station. His 
friend Jacques went along too and stood 
by the young man when lie was brought 
before the desk. Jacques was not held 
although the Pinkertons said that it 
through him that they finally succeeded 
in tracing their man.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

Smart dresses and magnificent jewels 
for the durbar; Dowager’s London society. 

PAGE SIX.
Classified advts; nurses graduation. 

PAGE SEVEN.
General news and illustrations.

PAGE EIGHT.
Prof. Robertson speaks on technical 

education tour of Europe.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting news and pictures.
PAGE TEN.

Was warrant here for Harry B. Clark; 
city news of today.

Protected by Police Lieutenant
Clark lost his composure for a moment 

when one of the Pinkertons exclaimed:
“Why don’t you give your right nmae.”
But Lieut. Farrell would have none of 
those tactics and demanded if the detect
ive was the complainant.
said he was and gave his name as Charles BURIED TODAY
Stoffa. “Well then,” the lieutenant or- The funeral of John T. ( '. McKean took 
dered, “don’t interrupt this man, he is place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
supposed to know his own name and is his late residence, 6 Richmond street, 
entitled to certain protection.” Funeral services were conducted by Rev. London, Oct. 24—George Carpentry,

The young man seemed to take heart C. R. Flanders, and interment was in Fern- French welterweight champion, defeated 
again after that speech by Farrell. hill. “Young Joseph” English welterweight

When searched by the police it was The funeral of Stephen J. Smith took champion, in a ten round bout in Ivondon 
said that three empty envelopes and two place this morning at 8 o’clock from the last night.
letters as well as the second class ticket home of his son-in-law, 57 Lombard street. In a contest between “Blink McCloskey” 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse were Funeral services were conducted by Rev. of Philadelphia, and “Jack” Kingsland of 
found. The envelopes it was said, bore B. R. Nobles, and the body was taken London, Kingsland was disqualified in the 
the following addresses: “Mrs. H. B. up river for interment. third round on a foul.

The sleuth

Ring Battles in England

ORDER BOOT OF AVIS 
LINNET EXHUMEDHITS OUT AT Police Anxious too, For Report of 

Analysis of Stomach—Today’s 
Work on Murder Case

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Oct. 24—In preparation for the 

special sessions of the Suffolk grand jury 
on Thursday, when evidence in the Iin- 
nell murder case will be presented, the 
police and private detectives are working 
assiduously today.

The activity of the police in the case 
is matched by the alacrity of the private 
detectives in Mr. Richeson’s interests, and 
nothing which can be done is left undone.

Much financial aid will be furnished to 
Richeson and his trial will be fiercely con
tested upon every ground known to med
ico-legal jurisprudence.

The report of the analysis of the stom
ach of Avis Linnell by Professor Whit
ney, of the Harvard medical schoof, is 
being eagerly awaited, and it is believed 
that this will throw some light on the 
reason she lived twenty-five minutes af
ter taking a dose of poison which ordin
arily causes death almost instantly.

It was arranged to exhume the girl’s 
body today and have it brought from Hy- 
annis to Boston.

A Talk To American Methodist 
Ministers at New York

ALWAYS THE GOSPEL
Objects to Advertising of Music 

and Concerts to Get People te 
Attend — Up-to-dâte Presenta
tion of Gespel Will Win, He 
Says

(Special to Times)
Toronto, Ont., dct. 24—A special de-

patch from New York says:—
Sir Robert W. Perks, the prominent 

English Methodist, dropped in on 200 
Methodist preachers at their weekly meet
ing today, and pitched into American 
Methodists, especially ministers, who admit- 
,o their churches attractions in the shape 
)f music and concerts, and who preach 
hort sermons to humor a busy public. 
“Gentlemen,” said Sir Robert, “You can- 

îot fill your churches by preaching media- 
v^l sermons. A preacher must be up-to- 
late. In Britain, I am glad to say, it is 
iot necessary to advertise special music 

in order to induce

THE MAN 10 IN
E $500 PRIZE

It Cost Him Ten Cents — Mr. 
Wilson is Stetson & Cutler Mill 
Employe

nd a picked quartette 
LetiipjiBts to come to church. A preacli- 
F*fthere does not subordinate himself 
o counter attractions, 

of such

Robert Wilson, bf 155 Chesley street, 
was a happy man today in anticipation of 
coming into possession of the $500 won by 
him last evening with a ten cent card 
from the wheel of fortune at the City Cor
net Band Fair last week. As he observed 
last evening he would be hardly able to 
sleep last night, so unexpected was liis 
good luck. Mr. Wilson is. a well known 
and respected citizen of North End, an 
employe in Stetson & Cutler’s mill. Pleas
ant Point.
money would be the more Welcome because 
Mr. Wilson, who has a wife and three chil
dren tq support, has been feeling none too 
well for some little time.

The best of good feeling * prevailed last 
evening in the rink where the drawings 
were taking place, although there was an 
Expression ef anxious expectancy on almost 
every face. Wm. Wallace acted as “an
nouncer,” and two lads, Masters McCol- 
lough and Lynch, picked the coupons from 

j the boxes. A very large crown was in 
i attendance.
j In the*list of prize winners at the world 
1 fair, the name of tbe winner of the $250 
prize should be Misa W. Hetellick and not 
Miss N. Retallick. The name of the win
ner of a $2 prize with ticket W 87 was 
Daniel Flannigan, Ungar’s Laundry, and 
not Daniel Henhager.

I have seen 
sacrifices in Americalore

nd in Canada than I like to see. I think 
jeh sacrifices should cease. Methodism 
as born in a pulpit. When the pulpit 
eclines the whole fabric declines, and the 
ulpit does decline when it is overehadow- 
I, as it too often is.
“Why give up a time—tried weapon, the 

ospel in its purity, delivered by a strong 
reacber that, has fought the battles of 
lethodism for 150 years, for new and im- 
roved methods? .The preacher who 
reaches the old gospel, but in up-to-date 
ays that arc understood by the people 

our day, is the preacher who will suc- 
»ed in America and in Britain, and de- 
awes to do so.”
Sir Robert Perks had just left Toronto 
iving attended the Ecumenical Confer- 
lcc here.

It was said today that the

ASMS COMPANY AFFAIRS
In connection with the DTsraeli Asbes- 
8 Co., it was said today that a large 
iinber of people throughout the maritime 
ovinces and a few in Quebec are on the 
mpany’s books for amounts still unpaid 

the stock for which they had sub- 
ribed and proceedings are being taken 

collect these amounts.
Some time ago an effort ^was made to 
organize the company, and put it on 
dividend paying basis, but the desire of 
ne of the creditors for a more prompt 

ement made this impossible find it 
. found necessary to wind up the af- 
rs of the company. In pursuance of 
order of the court, notices have been 

it to the stock subscribers who have 
, paid up inviting them to do so at 

else appear to show cause why 
•y do net.
kmong the subscribers are about forty 
tlifax men. At a meeting held in Hali- 

recently they delegated W. C. Milner 
icome to St. Johp and try to effect a 
tlement of the case.
There is still some talk of ap attempted 
organization.

EEOR $100,000; 
GOVERNMENT MAKES 

DEFER Of $15,000
The case of the King vs. The Moncton 

Land Company is being beard before Jus-' 
tice Cassela here today. The Land Com
pany own a large tract in the vicinity of 
the new I. C. R. shops in Moncton, but 
has been expropriated by the government 
for a shunting yard. Tbe company say 
that the fact of.*tie yard being placet 
where it is is going to render' practically 
valueless a large portion of their property.

They ask $100,000 while the government’s 
offer is only $15,000.

This morning was taken up with the sub
mitting of plans of the property and the 
taking of evidence of the prices charged 
for lots previous to the expropriation. 
Wallace Nesbit, K.C., and M. G. Teed, ap- 

for the Land Company, and Ja

■a, or

:
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Friel for the crown.

mes

THE SHAKE-UP IN 
THE BRITISH CABINET

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. F.. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

!

7^
?T
«

New York, Oct. 24—A London cable to 
the Tribune says: “The British cabinet 
undergoes a remarkable degree of recon-1 
struction as a result of the ministerial ap-, 
pointments announced last night. The 
changes are almost bewildering, but 
general principle ^aderlies them all that 
of transferring to another post any minis- 

4 Clear , ter who has failed to come up to expec- 
.Fair 
Rain

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
N.W. 14 Clear 
S.W. 4 Fair 
S.W. 14 Cloudy

38onto....... 56
itreal.... 54

one
44
3852bee,

W.34ham.... 64 
nouth... 64 Calm44 tarions in the office held by him. The 

' greatest surprise is the exchange of offices 
Cloudy between Winston Churchill and Reginald 

; Island. 60 54 S.W. 22 Cloudy - McKenna.
John.......... 58 42 Calm Fair j “Mr. Churchill incurred the enmity of
“town.. 66 44 N.W. 4 Cloudy the labor party during the railway strike,
on......... 60 46 W. 12 Clear j while Mr. McKenna, by his failure to
York... 64 48 N.W 16 Clear : keep down naval expenditure, had aliena-

Bullctiir from Central Office. j ted the confidence of the little Englanders,
■casts—Moderate to fresh westerly ^ is perhaps significant that Mr. Churchill 
inde, fair; Wednesday, westerly'^have what is commonly re
nds, fair and a little cooler. ! farded as an interior cabmet position after
Li -A pronounced high area is ad. holding the secretaryship of state for the 
ncing from the west and barometer ie|h.°™= department, which comes next in 
ely to rise steadily. Weather is al- tltular Precedence to the dignities of the 
,«t wintry in tbe western provinces. Prlme mm,8ter and the chancellor of the 
, Banks and American Ports, moder- exchequer, but it is not forgotten that 
to fresh westerly winds. alxteen , years ago Joseph Chamberlain

Saint John Observatory. chc5e the colonial office, which stands
sixth in precedence, because he clearly 
saw the great role which issues of im
perial policy would play, and because he 
recognized that the South African ques
tion was calling for settlement.

“It is possible that Mr. Churchill’s de
cision to accept the admiralty may have 
a similar significance."

N.E.68 52fax
E.70 50ic y

1

e time ball on customs building is 
ed half its elevation at 12.45, fail ele- 
,n at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. stand- 
time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
hours Greenwich mean time,

Ixical Weather Report at Noon.
«st temperature during last 24 hrs 58 

eat temperature during last 24 hrs 42 : 
perature at noon................................
lidity at 1100,1
irneter reading at’ noon (sea level and 

Fah). 30.06 inches.
Direction, S. Velocity, 

hour.. Clear.

•h: Rideau Hall Changes
Ottawa, Ont-, Oct. 24—Hon. F. D. Monk 

has issued an order for changes in the resi
dence of H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
Rideau Hall, as a result of a request by 
the comptroller of the duke's household: 
that the place be inspected.

Changes in plumbing and other features! 
of the building will be made.

73

,.grecs
d at noon:
■riles per
„ date last year highest temperature, 
lowest 40. Clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Dirci.ror.
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PINKERTONS SAV ET ERV B. 
CLARK WAS LED INTO THE BANK

l

And Want it in a Week—King’s Col
lege Extension Movement is- Begun 
in Halifax

VOL VII. No. 20

WE TO RE $100,000

TEN PAGES—ONE CENT

EES OF THE 
EMPLOYES OFQUEBEC TO PACIFIC

Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
Wants Them for Work In 
Lumber Industry

Montreal, Oct. 24—The Canadian North
ern Railway is contemplating an active col
onization movement, taking a« many aa 
possible hardy- French-Canadian lumber- 

from Ottawa and Gatineau valleys to 
British Columbia. It was the want of good 
men to work in the many lumber compan
ies of the Pacific Coast that prompted 
Mackenzie & Mann to do their best to get 
French-Canadians to seek new surround
ings in the Pacific coast province.

It appears that the movement will most 
likely succeed, as already several hundred 
men from this province have found lucra
tive and satisfactory occupation in the 
growing lumber concerns of the Fraser and 
other rivers where lumber companies have 
been established. e Col. À. D. Davidson, 
land commissioner and president of the 
Western Canada Lumber Company, is now 
at work perfecting bis plans for carrying 
out this project of inducing the French- 
Canadians of Quebec, or, at least, as many 
as would like the change, to cast in their 
lot with the rising fortunes of British Col
umbia.

At the Fraser River mills, the property 
of the Western Canada Lumber Company, 
there are nearly 200 French-Canadian fam
ilies engaged, and more willing to go in 
the spring.

Board of Conciliation at Ottawa
iReports on Matters In

NO MINIMUM SCHEDULE
Such Would Upset System of Pay

ment on Merit—Some Increases 
Have Not Kept Pace With 
Higher Cost of Living—Take 
up Individual Cases

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24—The board of 

conciliation in the dispute between the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company and ita 
machinists has made its report, which 
says:—

Owing to the system of payment which 
prevails on the Grand Trunk and which 
has been fully explained to ue, the ma
jority of the board do not see how it is 
possible for the board to lay down any 

BROUGHT HOME ILL. schedule of minimum rate without dese-
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. McAlpine returned crating the system which has as its basis 

to the city this morning on the Boston ex- the payment according to the merits and 
press from New York. Mrs. McAlpine was qualification of the individual workman, 
ill with pneumonia, and was conveyed to based upon the judgment of his foreman, 
her home. Dr. A. F. Emery met them on The evidence, however, satisfies us that, 
the arrival of the train. owing to the increased cost of living

------- since 1907, the increases which have been
HERRING WORTH $3,354. granted by the Grand Trunk since that

The arrival of sardine herring during the jn tbe rates of pay of the men have
last nine days has made a record, no less n0^ jn a number of instances, kept pace 
than 559 hogsheads having arrived. The w;tb tbe necessities of the men, while in 
value is $3,354. About nme or ten fismng 0tber instances the rates of pay seem to 
smacks figured in this big catch. this be fair and reasonable, 
large quantity of fish gives some i<ka of jt ;g urged that individual cases be im- 
the amount brought to this port by fisher- mcdiate]y taken up. The employes’ repre- 

for local dealers. Phis tidy shipment ,entative on the board, Mr. O’Donoghue,
from the Musquash district alone. jg of the opinjon that the men are en-

' _ TTT titled to have their grievances presented
77 - i tj through a committee and that a minimum

Rev. Charles McCorauck, U. hfe. rate on a pgr wtth that in force on other
is at present stationed in the M1661011 Canadian roads should he established. This 
church of the Redemptorist Fathers m w(m]d gjve tQ the men aQ increase of 
Roxbury, Mass., was called home y wggçg that would in some measure cam-
yesterday owing to the serious l ness pensate for the increased cost of living. He
liis mother, Mrs. Samuel McCo . . jg a}so 0f the opinion that double timeClarendon street. Father McCormick reach-1 shou]d ^ ^ 0V.er_tjjF<, {rom mj(].
ed the city last evening. I was ea night to 6 a. m., and that apprentices 
today that Mrs. McCormick might not re- ghou]d ^ jn t’he jncrease- 
cover, although she was reported as being 
slightly improved today. ’

! ' FORMER RESIDENTS HERE 
Welcome visitors to the city this week 

are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hyde and children 
of Boston. Mr. Hyde is a former North 
End man, who lived in Simonds street for 
some time, more than twenty-five years 
ago. His wife is a former resident of 
Golden Grove, and both have many friends 
still residing in St. John with whom they 
are renewing acquaintances. It is about 
fifteen years since Mr. Hyde last visited 
this city. He is now doing well in the 
states, being the owner of three large res
taurants. His friends here will wish him 
continued success.

LOCAL NEWS

men
was

NOT ALLIED TO
7ABANDON IE <

EXPRESS RATE
Cempanies Had Cut to Compete 

With Postal Service and Find 
it Does Not Pay

;

FLYNN-CURRIE.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con

ception this morning there was solemnized 
a pretty nuptial event by Rev. A.W. Mea- 
han, when he united in marriage Michael 
J. Flynn and Miss Mary H. Currie, two 
popular young people of this city. Ihc 
bride, who was unattended, wore a dainty 
costume of brown broadcloth, with a 
brown velvet hat with cream ostrich fea
ther, and carried a prayer-book. After the 
ceremony, a wedding luncheon was served 
at the home of the bride, 19 Union street, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Flynn will reside. 
They were the recipients of many hand- 

remembrances from many friends, 
among them were valued testimonials from 
the bride’s fellow employes with M. R. A., 
Ltd. and from the groom’s fellow asso
ciates in the St. John Railway Co., with 
whom he is one of the most popular con
ductors.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24—An application 
by the Express Traffic Association for an 
order authorizing express companies to 
cancel section D. of the classification of 
express rates, relating to the shipment of 
books, maps, almanacs and other printed 
matter, has been refused by the dominion 
railroad board.

The rates were adopted by the express 
companies to compete with the postal serv
ice and now the association contends that 
the rates have not proved remunerative. 
The ground they take is that book rates 
covering long distance shipments were dis
criminatory, favoring some shippers more 
than others and should be made to con- ■ 
form with other express rates of the as
sociation.

j
V

some

I0R0NT0 GIRLS ME A 
TWO STORY ESCAPE FROM 

REFORMATORY WINDOW
ANOTHER REBEL GAIN

VShanghai, Oct. 24—Kiu Kiung, in the 
province of Kiang Si, has fallen into the 
bands of the rebels. The government 
house was burned, but there were no other 
disturbances.

Toronto, Oct. 24—(Special)—Annie Smith 
and Violet Bond, who were in the Andrew 
Mercer Reformatory here, made a sensa
tional escape last night, dropping from a 
second story window to get away.LIKE WINTER IN EST

COURT HOUSE DEAL OFF?Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24—The weather is 
almost wintry in the western provinces 
and fair and cool from Ontario eastward.

It is understood that the negotiations 
fo- the purchase of the Court House and 
other public buildings in Sydney street 

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 24—Two masked men and King street east, which were being 
held up the night agent in the Lake Shore conducted by a westerner, on behalf of 
& Michigan Southern Railroad station at an English syndicate, have been abanadon 
Indian Harbor, twenty miles from Chic- ed and that there is no prospect of the 

Jast niÿit and took $500 from the deal being carried further towards com-
I pletion. "

Railway Station Robbed

ago, 
open safe.

t
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EARL PERCY AND HIS BRIDE-TO-BE

Danderine
Makes your hair grow long, heavy and 

luxuriant and we can prove it

i i.

de FONTENOY pi. Z'X
•: - v /

BsÉââ"" *The Ordei of the French 
Legion of Honor—Death 
of One of England’s Noted 
Polo Players

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Hair. Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant After a 

Danderine Hair Cleanse

1

iDCç
&S&tî£ «tisftSüS&r £
S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS to suit party, valued at 
not less lha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
XVear C'othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.owa for Our Tree Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union Street

V ,(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Côm- 
pany.) WHO:

Aecon*.ng to popular idea in America, 
ever)- Frenchman is entitled to wear a bit 
of red ribbon in his button-hole. It may 
be of interest, therefore, to state that the 
total number of. knights of the French 
Legion of Honor, who are alone entitled 
by law to adorn the button-hole of the 
lapel of their coat with a bit of red rib
bon, is, according to. the latest official re
cords, 47,767, of whom nearly forty per 

foreigners.

L" S
Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers 

of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It 
goes right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them; Its exhilarating, stimula- 

< ting and life-producing properties cause the 
hair to groXv abundantly long, strong and 
beautiful. It at once imparu J*parkling 
brilliancy and velvety soitàasç* » t* haird 
and a few weeks* use will^Eel 
sprout all over the sca^L mid 
for a short time, after^w^kjj 
times a week will be 
whatever growth you desee.1 

Immediately after appjfcn j! 
derine all dandruff will di^bp 
of the scalp will cease and» 
more ldose or falling hair. V 

If you wish to double the'I 
hair in ten. minutes surely try t 
a cloth with à tittle Danderin^knd draw it 
carefully through your hair, taJFng one small 
■strand at a time, this will clejjpse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive^oil—In a few 
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incomparable soft
ness,lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

If you care for beautiful, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any dmg store or 
toilet counter—A real surprise aXvaits you.

Earl Percy, the eldest son of the Duke 
of Northumberland whom she is to wed. ■

Lady Helen Gordon Lennox, daughter 
of the Duke of Richmond and Gordon.

: ||

i
Their engagement is announced. Lady Helen is the younger daughter of the ; 

Duke of Richmond by his second marriage. She was born in 1886. Earl Percy 
was born in 1889. is a captain in the Grenadier Guards, and was an aide-de-camp

Governor General of Canada. He served

cent, are
The order is distributed with a far 

greater amount of freedom among foreign
ers than among Frenchmen. Most foreign 
secretaries of embassy and legation, when 
leaving Paris,, after having been station
ed there, have it awarded to them as a 
sort of parting gift. Foreigners who have 
rendered services to the French govern
ment and to the French nation receive it, 
if any interest is invoked at Paris in 
their behalf. Foreigners who give their 
services free of cost, as jurors at interna
tional exhibitions in France, or who have 
spent a particularly large-sum in showing 
their manufactures at French exhibitions, 
also have crosses of the Legion of Honor 
accorded to them, and so too do nearly all 
the courtiers in attendance on foreign roy
alties visiting Paris.

But with the Frenchman it is different. 
True, there has been a considerable 
amount of abuse in distributing the Legion 
of Honor to editors and journalists, whose 
support is needed by the government of 
the day, also to playwrights who are fear
ed for their power of producing play 
tirizing and ridiculing the administration. 
Cabinet ministers are also in the habit of 
recommending for the Legion of Honor 
rich young men
their services as private secretaries, 
“attache' au cabinet du ministre,” with

er‘W
y

r thSe 
.to compete to Earl Grey during part of his term as 

in South Africa during the war, also in Egypt.?
flk*tl#Dan- 
•eS^aiyching 
ere wjF be no ■

The Evening Chit-Chat 1 S, L. Marcus & Co|y of your 
moisten
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J Aids Nature..i ; e- By RUTH CAMERON

HE was far too good and honorable a woman to care a particle about truth
fulness as a means to an easy conscience; she did not mind how much 
she suffered if it was necessary to the happiness of others that it should 
be so.”—De Morgan.

"I know nothing on earth would please her so much as to have me 
sign this letter 'With love/ and I really wanted to, but it wouldn’t have been true, 
so I didn’t.”

The speaker folded her letter with an air of conscious rectitude. She is a 
young school marm. She was writing to one of her' little pupils who is del oted 

to her. The little girl was seriously ill with a disease that 
threatened to blind her for life.

I wonder if the Recording Angel put down a very big and 
shining white mark for that display of rectitude.

Do you think he did?
The little married lady who has been wearing her trous

seau for three vears acquired a new gown the other day. She 
has been saving' for and planning and thinking about this 
gown for months. And when it came, it was a MESS— no 
other word could possibly describe it. For some unknown 
reason the dressmaker had selected that particular gown of 
which to make the worst botch of the season Furthermore, 
the features which made the gown impossible were things 
which could not be altered.

Can you imagine anyone „
exact truthfulness ‘as a means to an easy conscience as to 

tell the little married lady who has been wearing her trousseau for three years that 

her first new gown was totally impossible?
£ il/«".“.T*™ .&> » ""ti.,-’»

“What's this? Is Ruth Cameron advising me to tell lies to please people.

But ^certainty do^thinkthr^there are some lies that are more forgivable than 

60™I «e lmewBa horse tradeî who, contrary to precedent was known and honor

SMUTTttL* a* 7 i" £
defœts that any honest man would speak of. I never tell any lies and I always,

stir z; •; srits? s ssvrsr.**.~have a better happiness-producer than uncompromising, unnecessary truth speaking 
There are many kinds of honesty. There is the honesty that sees defects with 

pitiless eye and mentions them with a consciousness of virtue. , ,
p There is also an. honesty that sees even the jewel m the toad s head and knows

WheÔftêo'^1thb dortrin” i^oSTthat can easily be distorted to wrong and selfish 

But the insfde heart of us that knows when we are doing wrong no matter 
deceive it with aome intellectual justification, tells us when

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medicel Dr§« 
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, wrd| 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based^p 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “G''
Medical Discovery’ * supplies Nature with body
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, ià 
densed and concentrated form. With this helgy 
supplies the necessary strength to 
food, build up the body and there 
obstinate coughs. The 14DiscoveryW re-cs 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound 
and enriches the blood, and nourisœs 
short establishes sound vigorous heath.

It yonr dealer otters slg 
it is probably better 
Bat yoa are thin kind of the cure not the profit, so 
there9 s nothing 44 last am hood. " tor you. Say so*

Dr. fierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain, English; dr, Med*^ 
ioine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y«

U

Id-L: Fcon-
lature

; stomaefipt) digest ~ 
throw oprlingering 3 

lishes the 
[h, purifies 
nerves—in

SOCIAL REFORM LEADERME BOOTH RUSSELL s sa-

MED VERY ILL who have given to them« Uni “tost am àood,” 
HIM-..it paya better.or as

Actress Wife of, Robert Mantel 1 
Has Played in St John

out pay.
But, save in the case of these three cate

gories, the cross is sufficiently difficult to 
obtain, that its possession constitutes a 
real distinction.

To begin with, no Frenchman can get it 
until hie; past has been investigated, and 
his antecedents shown to be clean. More
over, he forfeits the cross if guilty of any 
conduct that is criminal, or even merely 
dishonorable. This ruie applies to foreign 
knights of the French l^egion of Honor as 
well. Senators and members of the cham
ber of deputies are .barred from receiving 
it during the term of their mandate, and 
most of the cabinet ministers do not have 
the red ribbon.

It is accorded to civil servants, such as 
chiefs of divisions and of bureaux of the 
great government departments, at the 
close of a long and honorable career qf at 

Mrs. Ramsay Macdonald, wife/of the >=ast twenty years or moreo( service to 
brilliant British labor leader, who died French pamters and sculptors ^e
the other day. She took an active and obtained worid-wide celctn ty to gover^ 
prominent part in the social reform ment engineers of great .tate works on the

movement among the women of Eng,and
and was looked on as a leader. ^ful service to their credit. It is also

granted for feats of heroism by civilians,
1 and for conspicuous gallantry, both ip the 
army and in the navy, under fire, the men 

the officëtè 'being1 ‘eligible, and

■■

New York, Oct. ^4—-Mrs. Robert Man
tel! (Miss Marie Booth Russell), who had 
an attack of heart trouble late in the 
summer, which prevented her from begin
ning the season with her husband as lead
ing woman and compelled her to remain 
at their home in Atlanta Highlands, N. J., 
has suffered a relapse. Her condition is de
clared so dangerous that Mr. Mantell has 
cancelled his engagements for ten days 
that he may be at her bedmie.

: who would care so much about

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
* Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocôa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

i
\

;. ,-#ÜÜY
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82 Germain St.Emery Bros •9

SHIPPING WR WEEKLY BULLETINGETS BIG JOB 
MM E NEW

ï ■■
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 24. 

A.M.
.12.48 Low Tide 
. 6.T2 Sun Sets

P.M.
.7.22High Tide 

Sun Rises.
II

5.23
V

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Cleared Yesterday

1 Schr Ladysmith, .596, Kerr, for Bridge
port, Conn., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 301,- 
670 feet boards, etc., 2,482 feet pine boards, 
1,362,000 spruce laths.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Stmr Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro, N. 

S., not previously.

BOY’S FOOT BADLY 
SCALDED

3
uses.
how cleverly we try to 
we do that.

So you won’t misuse my

Itas well1 as
it is worthy of note that quite a number 
of the native non-commissioned officers 
and soldiers in Algeria, and in the great 
dependencies of France in Western and 
Central Africa, are. decorated with the 
Legion of Honor.

In the army and the navy the croes of 
the Legion1 of Honor carries with it a spec
ial pension, and throughout France and, 
her colonies the possession of the red rib
bon ensures one of more than ordinary 
consideration on the part of public offic
ials and even of ordinary citizens of high 
and low degree. In Fkench provincial 
towns and villages, the red ribbon usually 
brings to the wearer a salute from soldiers, 
sailors, police, coastguards, gendarmes, etc. 
When a member of the Legion of Honor 
dies in France, no matter whether he be 
a Frenchman or a foreigner, he is entitled 
to the presence of the military -at his 
funeral; a company of infantry for 
chevalier, a regiment for a commander, a 
brigade for a grand officer, and an entire 
division for a knight grand cross; the 
troops presenting arms on the passage of 
the hearse, and then passing by the coffin 
in review order; the dead legionary, in
deed, holding the review.

J
t. ,-àfc
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30 DOCK STREET 
EXTENSION DINING

TABLE—GOLDEN 
•Phonei-1373.

'll
doctrine that way, will you? 1 \

Mother Says Zam-Buk Acted Like 
Magic !

*“3DYSPEPSIA MISERY .
srw *. T-TT: ISREUEDIN

of the favorite ia-

» $5.6;Mrs. E. Capell, 31 Sydney street, Hamil
ton, tells how beneficial Zam-Buk proved 
in her family. She writes:—“My little 
boy, aged one and a half years, put -his 
foot into a pot of boiling water. The foot 
was so badly scalded that the skin came 
off with his stocking, and he had a shock
ing scald, from instep to 

“I at once sent for a su 
and as soon as this way 
to act like magic aiW1% 
was good to tell^that >£am-Buk stopped the 

ing it lÆd to 
alWdie buty>on af-

_lxious to 
witjFnis play!

Æ Zam-Buk, 
dfrely healed ; 

besjmn vest ment I 
m-«uk would have

..

.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Oct 23—Ard, stmr Lake Cham- "Quebec, 

plain; Athenia, Glasgow.
, Quebec, Oct 23—Ard, stmra Manchester 

Shipper, Manchester; Grampian. Glasgow; 
22nd, Pentecost; Georgetown, Beraimis.

The late Countess 
thirty-eight years 
dies in waiting of Queen Alexandra 

A few years ago the name of Lord Mor
ton was brought in a rather interesting 
fashion before the American public, 
through the discovery of human remains 

reservation at handy

DRESS GOODSFM M8I1B vjly of Zam-Buk, 
Fpplied, it seemed 
sve him ease. It

e* l
....

At Special PricesDiapepsin Makes Heartburn, Sour 
Stomach, Gas and Other Dis
tress Vanish

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed City Island. Oct 22—Bound east, 

schr Mary Hendiy, Guttenburg for Liver
pool (NS). £

Schr Noble H, Guttenburg for Charlotte
town (P ED-

Schr Victoria^ Edgewater (N J), for 
Lunepburg.

Tug Gypsum King. Coburn, New York 
for Spencers Islahd. towing barges J B 
King S Co Nos 19 and 21, and Hamburg, 
for Windsor.

Norfolk, Oct 23—Sid, stmr Stabine, Syd
ney (C B), and Three Rivers (Que).

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 23—Sid, schr 
Albania, Bridgewater.

New York, Oct 23—Sid, schrs Hibernia, 
Windsor; Helen Montague. Calais (Me.)

Salem, Mass. Oct 23—Sid, schrs Nettie 
Shipman, St -John; Emma McAdam, Calais

1 Vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Sid, brig Leo, 

Lunenburg; schr Alva, from Nova Scotia 
for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 23—Sid, schr Mo- 
ama, St John.

pain, because 
nurse the chi 
ter I applied!
get on the fl<Sr andlco^^

“I only used fouXboxes 
and the scald was Sen ei 
so I consider this t 
ever made. I believe
cured the scald even mor^quickly had the 
boy been lying down albiche time, but af
ter beginning with ZadPRuk, it made the 
sore so easy that lie^JFtis soon on his feet 
and playing about again.

“I might also tell you that my next boy 
to him, aged five years, had some bad 
broken chilblains. We used Zam-Buk on 
these also, and it cured them. For sores 
of any kind, I shall in future use only/ 
Zam-Buk.”

Housekeepers everywhere speak similarly 
of Zam-Buk. It is a sure cure for eczema, 
rashes, ringworm, chapped hands, scurvy, 
heat rashes, cuts, burns, ulcers, discharg
ing sores, abscesses, piles, inflammation, 
festering and all skin injuries and diseas
es, 50c. bqx, all druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. For skin 
diseases use also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tab-

in the government _ ■ u
Hook, N. J., in a species of brisk vault 
wholly covered by the sand. At first SI 
was thought that they were those of sol- 
diers who had been killed at the time or. 
the American War of Independence. But 
subsequently a mural inscription, in the 
Sacristy of Trinity Church, New York, 
furnished a key to the mysterj.

The inscription is to the effect that at 
Sandy Hook lay interred: The Hon. Lieut
enant Hamilton Douglas, of the royal 
navy, son of the fifteenth Earl of Morton you eat 
of Scotland, who perished on the coast ; ment or 
with twelve other young gentlemen and ach gas, «k 

Great Britain’s crack polo players have onç common seaman, in the spirited dis- a feeling of
sustained a heavy loss through the death c]large 0f dut)", on December 31, 1783; Indigestion (likX a
of Lord Aberdour, who was also a con- alsQ fur(i,er that the memorial stone in ach), Biliousits.
spieuous figure on the turf, and on steeple- qUest|0I1 Was placed there by his unhappy Brash, Pain in *om#
chase tracks. He was the eldest son and lnother, Catherine, Countess of Morton, other symptoms.
heir of the nineteenth Earl of Morton, who ]UÏ_ (iea!. memory, and that of his un- Headaches from the 
is the chief of one of the younger branch- fortunate companions—James Champion, a utelv unknown where 1
es of the historic house of Douglas, which [,oUterin.nt of marines; Alexander John- ja need. Diapepsin \cA
has so many representatives in the United ston t;eor.c Paddy, Robert Haywood, 0f a healthy stom/di. It digests your
States. George Gascoigne. Andrew Hamilton, Wil- meals when your stomach can't. A single

Among his ancestors is Sir William liam g<,0tt. David Reddie, William Toni- doae w;n digest all the food you eat and
Douglas of Aberdour Castle—which latter ;;nsou William Spry, John CcChain. Wil- ‘ leave nothing to ferment or sour and up-
has been in the possession of the family ];aln \v0od, all' tudshinmen; and George set the stomach.

since—who flourished in the early powers, able seaman, cast away, all found Qet a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia-
part of the fourteenth century, and who dca^ aad frozen, and buried in one grave, pepsin from your druggist and start tak-

known in Scotch history as “the flow- ]t ^ understood that the ship on which ;„g now. and in a little while you will ac-
er of chivalry.” Another member of the t)]ey were servjïig, was wrecked off Sandy tually brag about your healthy, strong
family was Sir George Douglas, who effect- Hook, in one of those terrible winter Stomach, for you then can eat anything

,, , ..., , ... ed Mary Queen of Scots’ escape from Loch storms that are on record as having an(| everything you want without the
hile Fred Old was fooling with a ulie Leyen an|} who jiafl portrayed in so caused so much loss of shipping along slightest discomfort or misery, and every

in the rear of a store in Daihousie yester- romantic a role by Sir Walter Scott in his the American coast in that month. particle of impurity and Gas that is in
, day the weapon was accidentlv discharged tVaverley novel dealing with that episode. Lord Aberdour leaves one little boy, of your stomach and intestines is going to be

--------------- -- 1 and a bullet passed through a "door and in-. The Earldom of Morton was bestowed|four> v,-ho now inherits liis courtesy title, 'carried away without the use of laxatives
I suffered severe!)- from my kidneys and . , , , upon Sir James Douglas in 1457, on the i and who will in due course on his grand 0r any other assistance,

bladder for over a year and finally 1 be- «> the shoulder ot Andy Declare, a lad ot | occasion of his marriage to Princess i -father's death become twentieth F.arl of Should you at this moment be suffering
came so bad I could not tom in bed and had ten years. Joanna, the deaf ahd dumb daughter of I Morton. The widowed Lady Aberdour is from Indigestion or any stomach disorder,
to have help. I was qbted to arise very executive ot the L. M. « «Nova j'ames I. of Scotland. Two sons and j a daughter of’Admiral of the F'leet Lord you can surely get relief within five min-
often in the night. I sel fo| a free sam- Sroria has .sued a proclamation stating ! ^ f J lrerr ,,orn to the uniop. The John Hay. , utes.
pie bottle of your Swfcm$Rdlt and I was that they refuse to be bound by the 'v^j LirtliEarl of Morton was Regent of Scot-
never more surprised ft, A Me to receive **eduh drawn up by the P. W A under | ^ ^ ^ eMcute(1 for treason in| 
so much help from silh mZnall quantity j "hich the lodges w tre .luthouzeil to ontci ■ lggl ^ aU;undev was subsequently re- ■
of medicine. Al'l^klal\igJriam^Root for; m °. agriæmen .s wi i .e to- mining com . er5ed hf8 honors revived, and his estates]

'w ter, asUit does not Wpïro ! nThe  ̂ « »f

0 re with the ino eases granted to mine work-! Queen Mary during her imprisonment at 
5f£"« I ere in the United Slates. ] I^evcn tietie. In fact the Earls of
fc Slvl -urn,".V i. ■ 83- the ktesf ( .madvi, j Morton have) figured on nearly every page
Fd it loo mgiuy.i ■ .... jot Scottish history, and 1 may add that

JOSEPHINE». FELVER. ; "’ . ''. ' ,/ , ......... ,7 ' , it is from this branch of the Douglas fam-
appeared ^

v”r wh^t^M9LJ:^,"aton^;"-'^tl-V^nad,an .'lewoiVrV: J,a„ and Uoi«1‘w’

and made oath that the same is true in mdhmiz^Tca^

substance and ® fact. tol is stitc(i „ k5.(I00,C,KI. one half of

which is io bf nridYmcl stuck at 7 per 
cent nn.l the «itiscr halt common stock.

Harrisburg, Ills., Oct. 23—Nine men 
were killed; ten, severely wounded, were 
carried up bv rescuers, and fifteen more 
were imprisoned by a cave-in as a result 
of the explosion of a keg of powder 

Send tn Dr. Kilmer & Binghamton, which ignited black damg> today in O’Gaia
N". V., for e, sample bottle. It wil!. con- mine No. 9, a mile south of here,
since anyone.
oooklet of valuable information, telling all THERE ARE OTHERS.
ibout the kidneys and bladder. V her. i Mrs. Mann (meeting her former -servant) 
vriting, be sure and mention the S'. John —“Ah. Mary, I suppose you are getting 
>Jveiling Times-Star. Regular 75c. and better wages at your new plaice?”
il.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores Mary—“No, ma’am, I’m writing for no-
a Canada. thing now; I’m married.’-

.o a'
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Great bargains in tweed 

and serge dress goodi—we 
have secured special purchase 
of those goods at very low 
prices and we 
at almost half their regular 
value. They come in many 
different colors and widths.

Regular price 50c. to $ 1.00 
per yard. Sale price 28c. to 
65c. a yard.

We would invite you to 
come and look them over. 
Don’t forget to ask us to show 
you our yard wide heavy 
shaker flannel at IOC. 8 yard.

Sil'
You can eat anything your stomach 

craves without f€®r of Indigestion or Dys
pepsia, or that ywr food will ferment or 

you wilVtake

a mere ■

1ich, Vill sell themsour on you 
a little Di 

Your

-isioillly.
tything ; 

iothi^ can fer-: 
or stoni- i

ils ' -
»:>

am
■ bill befcilEtl ■

poirn i*o a
lush Sauses BlchiiÆ Dizziness,

ram i^Ttom- MaJor R. AY. Leonard, of St. Catharines,

Hea#lnirn Water w*'° was appointed Chairman of the Xa- 
:h Zd Intestines or tionaI Transcontinental Railway Commis- 
j sion. succeeding Hon. Mr. Parent, who
/omach are abeol- recently resigned his appointment, was a 
*is effective remedy *reat af>.Tr,se. lie had not been general- 
Fly does all the work ! *>' mentioned m connection with the posi-1

Crack Polo Player Dead

Major Leonard is a Cobalt man, having] 
been interested in the Coniagas and Tre-| 
thexvay mines, and is now' chief consulting} 
engineer of several Cobalt and Porcupine! 
propositions. He is an enthusiastic mili-j 
tary man, connected with the Corps of! 
Guides. He recently invented an infantry

Austria is the only empire in the world 
which has never had colonies, or even 
transmarine possessions. let. N.J.LaHOODMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESA SAMPLE BOTTLE OF THE GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY OFTEN SHOWS 
SURPRISING RESULTS

gig scheme which took on well with the 
Canadian and imperial authorities, 
has done considerable railroad building.

He 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.:

TRAINING MISSIONARIES
THE LATE W. B. RANKIN.

The high esteem in which the late 
B. Rankin was held Was testified by 
large concourse of citizens at his fun< 
from his late Residence in Coburg xt> 
Halifax, last Sunday afternoon. The ui( 
bers of Court Seymour, I. O. F., precei 
the hearse in a body and representati 
of that order also acted as* pall-bean 
The funeral services were conducted 
Rev. R. G. McArthur. Rev. G. W. 
Glendenning and Rev. G. M. Young. 1 
casket was covered with beautiful fk 
offerings. Interment was iu Camp 1 
cemetery. Leonard Rankin, of Wininp 
and Frederick, of Boston, both brothers 
XV. B. Rankin, attended* the funeral.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY’.
;WHAT EVERY

WOMAN KNOWS
'my nervousne 

peared. I am 
and very few people W 
good health ns I am nl 
suit of using your gresq 
Root. I cannot recomn

No woman can decorate her heÆ with 
false liair in the djape of puffs,

„ . .u il., ... , . twitches and tr.in.-ÆXiations wMmake iUwell as m the south, lliose who hereto- natura, glowi/ on the:

fore have believed that the northern prov- B^p i00ks rfcht” Th%e is j#grace and 
incea might ifilJy around the government beauty in mfcral ha-^whijp is not to 

of th« opinion that secessions will ! he mistake^ \ ^ 
follow in rapid succession. I", Newbro’sWeMrvic pe

I iant grqwtnmof »eautiftilÆia r. It • iv.lts 
the dandruff He J^presej#es the hair and 
gives it the T^d lyghtnes# o: true 
hair health.

Peking, Oct.;24—The revolutionary spirit 
manifesting itself in the north asm;

now

arc now At the recent election in Pittsburg 
women received the same number of vo 
as their male opponents for members 

the school board. All of ttidse ‘t 
were summoned into court and told t 

for them to dec

;s the luxur*

on
iJOHN F. POWELL.

Notary Public.
it would be necessary 
the content b\' lot. ,r 
them prominent, in church circles, object 
hut when told that they would, for 

, .. ,, , . , . . PeoP*e their nominations bv refusing began to F
from till over Canada to be missionanes straivs and flip voins. with the result U 
m foreign tields. It is non-denommiitioilal.

ve beautiful, glor- 
0f&\T groxving cnÆer head. .. here s 
secret atiout it 4lse New bra’s iHcrpi-

Ev woman may
Ehe women, manyioiHR Rev. T. Bradley Hyde, new secretary 

of the Toronto Bible College, an institu
tion which trains non-graduate

to her own best iiÿcre*,-^s soon 
as there is need l£p j^r wholjÿ 
system with

ir-
teke from o 
turaWer d' c.

Send 10c. in postage for sample find book 
on the Carr of the Hair to The Herpicidv 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit. Mich.

One dollar size bottles are sold and 
guaranteed by all the leading druggists.

Applications may he obtained at the 
best barber shops and hair dressing par
lors. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
corner Union and Waterloo streets.

;l»c Motion
ion

Prove What S*%amp-Roop Will Do for You seventeen of them won.

DonjByoul
time tyget a 
25c and 60J

BBEY*.
! By trying to make a touch many a mail 

lias discovered a friend’s sort spot.
A pretty girl is apt to feel sorry for a 

young man who doesn't admire her.
*>

itYou will also receive a
?

Only On# “BROMO QUININE," that Is
Laxative Rromo §3ui‘
Cures â Cold in One Day, GripmJ

etAll women should read tee special 
directions with evcÆbox. fco?Sold ’C. The trouble with strenuous people is 

that they nearly always make good. Day®82Sold Everywhere. In hexes 25c, •w

i
v Shi

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. X. Y.
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- — do their work without^lrectm
system. Nursing mothers take tliemy 

druggishjr
. National Drug S ChemkyCo. of Canada. Limited

le rest of the 
r. 25c. a box at aB

n

4T

A.- i

NA-DP.y-CO
LAXATIVES

- .

■
TÛ



Dominion Trust 
Company

The strong, substantial 
growth of this company makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment

t'

Special circular ready to
mail.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.
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A. E. WILLIAMS DEAD.

■ H —YOUR 
WINTER 

OVERCOAT

:

AGENCY 20th CENT

URY BRAND CLOTHING

A GOOD PLACE TO 

BUY GOOD CLOTHES »%U5Affair at Benghazi Between Italians Manager of Bank of New Brur- 
and Turks and Arabs Was swick in Moncton Passed Away 
Serious This Afternoon §%'A 1 E

i
m 1uj London, Oct. 24—The correspondents of 

1 the London Times and. other English 
j P€r.s at Tripoli, have been reporting by 
j way of Malta, that the affair at Benght 
was much more serious than the Italian 

i censorship had permitted to be l^nown.
I Thé Italian fleet under rear Admiral Au
brey, bombarded Benghazi on October 19.

: Turks had refused to surrender and
j with aid of Arabs made a stubborn re
sistance. According to a despatch direct 
from Benghazi. which came through 

| the day following, the Italians landed 4.000 
i nien, but at the close of the first day they 
j l,ad not been able to occupy the town. À 
J despatch from Tripoli says that the Turks 
j refused to battle at night and were de- 
! feated, the Italians occupying the city in 
; the morning. It was officially stated that 
the casualties were numerous but no de
tails on this point escaped the Italian 
sorship.

Moncton, Oct. 24—(Special)—A. E. 
Williams, local manager of the Bank of 
Nev.- Brunswick died in the Moncton hos
pital iit 1.30 this aftefnoOn. Mr. Williams 
had been sick for the last month or two 
but was only recently taken to the hos- 
pital.

^*1pa-

RAINBOW Em
ill

jljj

CANADIAN^SCEREALV®MAY BE EITHER EXTREME OR 
CONSERVATIVE STYLE. WE 
HAVE OVERCOATS FOR MEN 
OF ALL AGES AND IDEAS

GOLD BARS STOLEN;
LEAD PUT IN PLACE

yjznn i

m
h

ïov

à i y$9. to $30 Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 24—There has 
been a mysterious theft of bars of gold of 
a value of $26,000 “which had been consign
ed to the Swiss National Bank 1of London
houses. Eight cases of bars of gold having 
a total value of more than $200,000. were 
shipped from I he British capital. When 
they reached here it was found that

GILMOUR’S 68 KING
STREET

cen-

F *of the cases had been emptied of its gold 
| for which bars of lead had been substitut-

TWO YEARS HENGE unknown, unconscious

TALK OF ELECTION i
*_

m
m

■

IS DUNG IN HOSPITALOttawa. Ont.. Oct. 24-There is belief in 
scme quarters that the navy plebiscite 
may be coupled with a general election a 
couple of years hence, after a redistribu
tion bill is put through. It is argued that 
if the government is going to the expense 
of taking a vote upon the navy it would 
be unfair not to take advantage of the 

| opportunity to give the west the addition- 
. al representation to which redistribution 
will entitle it.

NEW YORK STOCK MET
Toronto, Oct. 24—(Special)—Dying 

conscious in a ward in St. Michael's Hos
pital, is a man. aged about twenty-four, 
who has been there- since 10 o’clock yes
terday morning. As he had a grip with 
him and was picked up at the Union Sta
tion. it is thought he may be a stranger 
in the city from the east.

im-

Rainbow Jfour makes a loaf 
thaHs light, white and

delicious. Try it.

Makes Good Bread

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Tuesday. Oct. 24, 1911.

GOOD SHEPHERD CONCEDEIs" LOCAL NEWS= g5 § IP. £<25 o
The following excellent programme has 

been arranged for the benefit concert for 
the blisters of the ’Good Shepherd to be 
given in the Opera House on Thursday 
evening next :

Selections, Leqelian Orchestra.
Vocal solo. "Waltz Song."

Mbs J. Fitzpatrick. **
Reading, “Under Two Flags," Mrs. E. 

T. Muffin.
Solo, selected. G. S*. Mayes.
Lecture, “A Trip Through Russia." (il

lustrated). D. R. Jack.
Vocal solo, “Mona." M. T." Morris. 
Violin solo. Miss D. Gastohguay. 
Reading, selected. Miss Agnes Scully. 
Vocal solo, “Heavenly Song," Mrs." T. 

Harris.
Selections. Cecelian Orchestra 
The seating plan may be seen at the 

Opera House and tickets exchanged.

Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdry 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel and Tel 
Am Steel Fdrys 
Atchison ..
Balt and Ohio.
BRT...............
CPR...............
dies & Ohio .. ., .. 71% 72 72
Chic & St Paul .. ..108% 108% 108%
Chino..............
Con Gas.. , .
Erie................
Erie 1st Pfd .
Or Nor Pfd .
Gr Nor Ore..
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con .
Kansas City .
Mias Kan & Texas ..31% 31% 31%
Miss Pacific............................39% 40 40
N Y Central .....................105% 105% 105%
N Y, O and West 
Nor Pacific.. ..
Nor & West.. .
Pacific Mail .. .
Pennsylvania ..
Reading..............
Rep I and’Steel .. ..
Rock Island .. .\ .. .j,. 24% 25%
to Pac...............|.f.. .:w iob%
Southern Ry...................... 29 28%
Utah Copper......................44% 44%
Union Pacific........................ 162% 162%
v S SMHJL .h: ;. 60
tl 3 Stéel Pfd 
Virginia Chem 

j Western Union

New York Cotton Range.

» 8.99 8.99 8.99 CARD OF THANKS
* * nno o’1- ?"lî Mrs. Jane Camp wishes to extend her

o u Qh- q u heartfelt thanks to all her friends for their
•* *• ’assistance and sympathy during her recggt 

• „ „ •- 9 - ' bereavement. Æ
.. .. 9.35 9.J31 9.34 _______ XI Æ

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. Birds always flock vÆer^Èlie bjÆt foot
lies. People flock to In# Moij^recaus- 
here they get bigger vjdre feijneir mon 
ey. They are willing to golittle oui 
of tHeir way—C. B. Pic^^n., corner 
Main and Bridge streets iJ^he place.

Just the thing that people have been 
looking for is ferns and palms to' beautify 
your home for the winter. Wo will have 
the greatest sale of ferns and palms we 
have ever offered in St. John tomorrow. 
Monday and Tuesday ; prices that will 
reach everybody. Do nut miss this sab*, 
at W. & R. Pederson’s, 49 Charlotte street.

1511—if.

53% 53% 53%
58% 58% 58% ! The 2 Barkers’ are selling apples from 

47% $1.()() a bbl up.
44% j i ---------------
•|4% | The Xorembega Dancing Academy at 
^5% Keith's assembly rooms this evening

9042-10—25.

48%
46

65% 1% Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., Limited,Toronto, Can.(Carman),
135% 135 135

30% 30%
106% 106% 106% Men, you can save money by buying 

your pants at Corbet's, 196 Union street.96% 97 97
74% 74%

230% 230%
74%

:230% A rummage sale will e held «et ,10 Brus- 
t. ^6, com- 
- ^57 -10-25

sels street on Thursday 
mencing at JPta'clock.

We hafUtfsc 

for men, ^ Jm a ki 
Dry Goods Spore, 14 C'ïïarl

Did you ask ylin# 
big bargains theyecK 
at the People’s l)y G 
lotte street.

The Reid Studio, corner 
King streets, will be open 
Call or telephone an appoiti

20% 21 21
“ Good Value In Flannelette Underwear ”

Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers...............................
Women’s Pink and Blue Embroidered Flannelette Drawers
Women’s Flannelette Under Skirts........................................
Women’s Striped Flannelette Gowns.....................................
Women’s Flannelette Gowns, White, Pink and Blue........
Women’s Flannelette Gowns. White, Pink and Blue..........

138% 138% 138 Underwear 
he People’s 
Istreet.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGet30% 30% 30% .... i... 25c pair

.............50c pair
35c and 50c each
..............60c each
............. 75c each
.......... $1.00 each

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

I50% 5050%
123% 123% 123% 

41% |
164% !

41% 41% jSbors about the 
Fhe sale going un 
Is Store, 14 Char-

Easy Payments.164% 164%
16% 16% 16% PERSONALS29 29

(TiHotte and 
ÆjEnksgiving.

B. 5. McFarlane and C. W. McDougall, 
of Sussex, are in the city today.

B. M. Blaekadar, of Yarmouth, X. S., 
tame to the city today.

H. G. Rolfe, of Moncton, arrived in the 
city this morning.

J. Roy den Campbell returned this 
in g from Boston.

M. E. Maloney ofx Quebec' is at the 
Royal.

N. Lafontain of Montreal is at the 
Royal.

George M. Bail lie q| West St. John, re
turned todgy. af$e> a. successful shooting 
trip in York c-outtÇy* .

E. Blake Mclnerney,. who spent the last 
week in New York, has returned to the. 
city. With some others he took the trip j 
in the expectation of seeing some of the 
games in the world’s baseball champion
ship series but they were disappointed as 
the games were postponed.

Wallace Nesbit, K. C.. returned to the 
city last evening from Moncton to attend 
the session of the exchequer court here. 
He will return to his home in Toronto, 
Oil adjournment of the court.

W. H. C. McKay of the city ticket 
office, O. P. R. returned to the city today 
on the Boston train.

M. J. Burns, of 1Q1 Brussels street, re
turned home on Saturday evening by the 
S. S. Governor Dingier from New York, 
after ten days away. He was visiting his 
father, who is seriously ill in that city.

Frank Fitzgerald, who has been ill for 
some time, has gone to Montreal for a 
fortnights’ vacation.

Rev. J. Tv. Baity, of Moncton, arrived 
in the city last evening.

BIRTHS
GARRET—On the 21st to Mr. and Mrs. 

F. E. Garrett, a daughter.
38% 39 39

116% ,U8% 116% 
106%' ;ip6%- 107% 

30% - 30% 
122% 122% 122% 
140% 140% 140%

-27. f
Best American Oil will be sold on (Wed

nesday) at the 2 Barkers’ Ltd, when called 
for at 15c. a gallon, when delivered 17c. a 
gallon.

MARRIAGES i

McCA VO un CUNNINGHAM — At 
Lorneville, on Oct. 18, by Rev. W.W. Mal
colm, Win. James McCavour, son ôf James 
McCavour of Sea View to lna Ma bee, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cun
ningham of Lorneville.

22* 22 20°/o Discount Sale24%
The Unique Outing Club will open danc

ing class in the O’Regan building tonight 
at 8 o'clock; special attention given to be
ginners.

108%Ample Security Behind 
Municipal Debentures

29 Is going on in full swin^. Those interested in their homes 
Should, take advantage of the liberal discount of 20 per 
cent, from regular prices on all Furniture and Carpets.

45
162% 9925-10—25.
59%59%B

CARLETON BAND.
Members of the Carleton Cornet Band 

are requested to meet this evening at 7.30 
sharp; no uniform.

109% 109% 10914 DEATHS47% 47% 47
78% 78% 78%

QUIGLEY— Suddenly, at Amherst on 
the 20th inst.. George R. Quigley, former
ly of Coldbrook, in the 61st year of his 
age.

Beautiful Parlor Suits Five ; CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
Pieces.

Handsome Hall Racks.
Brass Beds, Fancy Odd 

Chairs, Sideboards, Buf
fets, Extension Tables,
Etc.

October .. 
December .. 
January .. 
March ... ..
May................
J ulj'................

The ample security there is be
hind Municipal Debentures makes 
them a most attractive form of 
investment.

The principal is always safe — 
they afford a fair field on the in
vestment—and they can be con
verted into cash very readily.

Our Municipal Li$f includes the 
following:—

-- t
Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent, 

bonds, due Sept. 1, 1938. Price 
par and interest, to yield 5 per 
cent.

Town of North Sydney 5 per cent 
Debentures, due June 1, 1938. Price 

103 1*4 and interest, to yield 4 
34 per cent.

Bonds and Debentures approach
ing maturity accepted at pal* in 
exchange for securities purchased.

List of September offerings 
mailed on request.

Carpet Squares in all Sizes 
and Qualities.

English Tapestry Carpets 
in pretty shades tp select 
from.

Funeral on Friday at 3 o’clock, from C. 
Cobhanvts, 6 Brittain street.

RODGERS—At his residence, 183 Hun
tington Avenue. Boston, Mass., Rf.chard 
Rodgers, aged 61 years.

Funeral Wednesday morning from T. C. 
R. depot on arrival cf Boston train.Whefct:—

December
May.......................
J ulv....................

Com : —
December.......................65

.. .. 66% 65% 60

,.101% 101% 101% 
.. ..106% 106 106 
.. .. 99% 99% 99% GUARD YOUR EYESIGHT Jbnldnd Bros., Ltd. X

TJ K who has lest his 
sight best knows its 

value. Hundreds suffer 
the loss of sight. Timely 
attention might have pre
vented it. D. BO Y AN ER, Optician, 38

64% 64%
May 

Oats: — /9 Waterloo StreetDecember .

Pork: — 
January .. 
May.. ..

.. .. 47% 47% 47%

.. .. 50% 50% 50%

.. ..15.65 15.65 15.65
............ 15.99 15.80. 15.89

Westinghouse Chairman Dead
! New York. Out. 24—Robert Mathew, 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, and directoi; of many railroads 
and banks, died today.

THE POOR MAN’S NEED.
“What a poor young man needs is a 

thrifty economical wife.”
“You talk like an animated home jour

nal. \\ hat a poor young man really needs 
is a rich, liberal wife."—From the Pitts
burg Post.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. Robinson & Sons* private wire 

telegram).

Detroit United .. ..
Halifax Tram...................
Mexican Electric .. ..
Porto Rico......................

j Ottawa Power...............
Montreal Power..............
Richileau & Ont..............
Quebec Rails.....................
Rio.............

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market Str 
St. John, Af. B.

King Dental Parlors

I i
FURNITURE SALE 

The entire, stock of furniture and car
pets now on exhibition in the ware rooms 
cf A inland Bros, Ltd., Waterloo street, arc 
selling at 20 per cent, discount for this 
week only, and it will be a big saving to 
those who are going housekeeping or add
ing new furnishings to their homes to take 
advantage of this liberal discount. This 
sale will positively close on Monday next. 
See advt.

I
j

Bid Asked 
.. .. 73% 73% 

..147 155
.. ..85% 85

I
*1

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Richard Rodgers will be 

brought here from Boston on the noon 
train tomorrow, accompanied by William 
J. Rodgers and Miss Rodgers, son and 
daughter.

68 70 ,rpO LET—Three self-contained flats, new-1 
ly remodelled house, electric lights, 

patent closet. Corner Pitt and Mecklen- j 
burg streets. Apply 131 
Road.

144J. E. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. -1.. ..174% 174% 
.. ..123 123%

5674 57
114 114%
115% 116 
221 221% 
135 137

.242 244

'Phone 901 2/1West morland 
9071-10-31Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

Shawinigan............................
Montreal Street...................
Toronto Rails....................
Winnipeg Electric..............
Asbestos..................................
Cement..................................

| Dominion fanners...............
I Dom Iron Ccrrp...............
Ogilvies............................Stove-Linings That Untisri^...

| Sawyer Massey................
.. 7 __ , Steel Co. of Can.............

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 1 Dom Textile 
of fire clay $1.00. I Lake of fhe Woods’.'. !
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES (Ament Pfd....................

Illinois Pfd....................
Dom Iron Pfd..............
Ogilvies Pfd.....................
Penman's Pfd..................
Dom Textile Pfd ..
Lake of the Woods Pfd .. ..120

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and, 
174 Brussels street.

Too late for classification

Prices on Footwear That Cannot Be Repeated U'URNISHPI) ROOMS, home eomforts, 
■*" 16 Horsetield street. 9029-10—25

2%
28% 28% poll SALE—No. 13 SELF-FEEDER; also 

email cooking stove, suitable fqr light 
housekeeping. Applv mornings, 26 Orange

23-tf

65 67
CURST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
^ A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tf

. .. 58% 58%
. ..130 133%
. ..58 58%
.. 2.94 3.00
. ..28 .30

street, left hand door.
IThe reason our boots and shoes are ieduced in price is simply this we are closing out this store: that alone is

the reason. The boots offered are all 1911 fall and winter patterns—no old slock—no cheap sale goods_but BIG
FOOTWEAR VALUES FOR ALL.

Last week people came from all parts of the city and country and profited by these way-down prices. How about 
yourself? If you value money this footwear sale is your opportunity to add """*

1 JALAT TO LET—With seven rooms. 35 
Bellevue Ave. Applv on Premises.

9073-10-31

SMALL FLAT TO LET. Apply 313 
^ Brussels street. 9056-10—31.

31
r|'( t LET—Furnished rooms, heated by hot 
1 ■ water, at 39 Duke street.

■ • -.70% 7074
.... 146
.... 89% 90
• ■ .. 89% 89%

............101% 102

j
VyANTED— Carpenters. Apply St. An

drew's Rink, in the morning.
9072-10—25.

bank ac omit. 9040-10—31
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven." 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. 'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Men's Boots—$5.50 Tan 
Waterproof . . now $4.50

50 Pairs of Ladies’ Tan 
Calf Button or Lace 
Boots, Patent Button or Lace 
Boots, Gun Metal Button or 
Lace Boots from which to 

choose a pair at $2.75, reg- 
_j*la*$3.50 goods.

rpo LET—Upper 'Flat, 9 rooms. 
■*" Hunting, 58 Queen street.

t! e. e.Ill WILLIAM P. TUR ER, Carpenter and 
’ Builder, dobbin a specialty. 78 

Sewell street. Phone 1957-22.
9074-11-8.

125
85 9045-10—3195

100 102%
$5.00 Blk. WaterproofFenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
VVTANTKD—Young Scotch woman wished 
’ ' situation as cook or housekeeper in 

small family. Address F.. Times office.
9055-10—27.

now $4.35 yyANTED-Genera! Girl. Two in fam
ily. Apply evening. Miss ('. XV. De

forest. 155 Sydney street.CONDENSED"DESPATCHES TIT
$4.50 Tan Button DOW $3.90 1521—tf.

LATE SHIPPING YY’ANTKI) Girj for general housework. 
' ' Apply evenings, S2 Coburg street.

9062-10—31

\YrANTED—A large room or double 
room, heated, centrally located ; suit

able for girls’ club room, to be used in 
evenings only. Address G. T.. care Tele
graph and Times. 9069-10—25.

Panama, Oct. 24—Dr. Rivas Vasques, 
who was a member of the deposed Castro 
government, says he has obtained two mil- (8 
lion dollars in the United States to further I I 
a revolution against President Gomez in

50 Pairs of Men’s $5.00 
Boots, just the last pairs of 
the best sellers we have, your 
choice for $3.65 a pair-

PORT or ST. JOHN WANTED—Kitchen girl at Clifton 
> V House. OOtïO-lO-27

J
Arrived Today. fr

YV71ANTED—A , girl to take general care 
of offices. Apply at once. Dr. J. D. 

Maher, 527 Main street.

Ooastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River and eld; Valinda, 60,
Cesncr, Bridgetown ; schrs Augusta Evelyn ] X enezuela. 
34, Thurber, Freeport.

XrOUNG LADY, with experience and re
ference, wishes position as steno

grapher or general office assistant. Ad
dress Stenographer, 1\ O. Box 395.

9059-10-26.

pnooDDCj !zes 11 to 
Cut BuM

^Girls’ High 
® Boots, regular 

patterns, HOW $2.10

aa 1522—tf.
•!1Valparaiso, Chile, Oct. 24—Replying to 

I what is described here as the Bellicose 
! attitude of Peru, Chile has repurchased 
\ the British battleship Triumph and Swift- 
Sure and the papers suggest that another 
vessel of the dreadnought Aype be built. I tiSj 
The ships were intended for the Chilean ! 
navy, but were acquired by the British ! S 
government in December 1903, while still j 
in the yards of their English builders. | 
Troops are embarking for the Northern ; 
frontier.

'
"YyTANTED—By young man, position as 

bookkeeper and general office work. 
Apply K. H., Times office. 9075—10—31,

Sailed Today. 4100 Pairs of Men’s $3.50, 
4.00 and 4.50 Boots, your
choice of any style, at $2.75.

This is a Great Snap.

Schr Luella, Lowrie, Boston.

CHARMING NEW’ GOXX'.V STYLES 
THAT ARE DIFFERENT 

Our dress and costume department fill
ed with the newest things; all garments 
purchased within the last few weeks; 'pret- 
ty “Bridge gowns,’’ afternoon and evening 
(Jresses; styles that are suitable ‘for formal 
or informal social functions. Many are 
exclusive copies of imported dresses, each
one with some distinctive touch of trim Dr. G. U. Hay is today conducting 
mingy or charming in simplicity of design, aminations in the post office, being 
The high waistline is especially a new tea j ten by several members ol" the civil svr- 
ture. See advertisement, F. W. Daniel & 1 vice departments for advancement. The 
C©.# on page 5, examinations will dose this afternoon.

VV1ANTED— Man for pressing and clean* 
ing clothes. Must be sober and cap

able. Address M. L., care Times Office.
9036-10—27

VYIAX TED—A woman for general house.- 
’ work ; references required. Apply to 

Mrs. (1. A. Elliott, 37 High street.
9078-10 26.

Bargains in Footwear 
For All Now At WANTED -Lovers of good Tea to try 

** TIGER TEA, and you will always 
use it. It is pure, strong and delicious. 
Only in hf. lb. and lb. packets.

\
> 1Wanted General Girls 

And CooKs
FOR BEST PLACES

Woman’s Exchanee,
Tea S Lunch Rooms, 158 Union 5U/

HHHHT’. A
w

T^OR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak tin- 
ish. 810.00 each : 1 wardrobe, oak tin- 

! isli. $7.00: 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
j iinish, $9.00 ea h : 2 set «5. bureau and coin 
I mode, oak finish, $11.00 set: I oak hail 
| tree, $r.5i); 1 oak hall <ent, $ !.(*0 ; 1 marble 
1 tup walnut table, $5.00; 1 white euaiud

CIVIL SERVICE.

Steel’s Closing'-Out Sale; 205 Union Street.
ill «9
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PULLEY AND TACKLE BLOCKS<E*>e*>incj ‘©imes anb &tav Ladies’!
Wood Blocks 

Single, Double,Triple
Snath
Block»

Steel Blocks 
Single, Double,Trip!*IS Hyper Acme 

Pulley Block
Weston’s Improved 

Pulley Blocks
ST. JOHN. X. B.. OCTOBER 24. 1911.

Fall^^fti»*ï««SKS«BSSîisasaro£s!Cîass5.casBSsus^;
SSSsysüsKss:Bsssttsssssîs, » ssSrfflTSiriîaaass..—...

S

Weight
Walking
Boots

0Specie

-—fOT The—

thecent, more beautiful and more human than 
many of the collections of all sorts that 
had been dumped in and about London in 
the past hundred years/'

<$>
Mayor Guerin of Montreal is anxious to 

see a movement started to clear up the 
slums of that city and provide working 
people with model tenements. Some of 
the existing conditions, as described in the 
press, are certainly disgraceful, and a men- 

to the public health. There is great 
wealth in Montreal. Why should the 
slums be tolerated?

CHINA IS UR TO DATE
The latest news from China should have 

the effect of releasing for home mission 
work large funds that are now devoted to 
the work in the foreign field. There is no 
further need of missionaries in China.

The proof of this fftatement is found in 
létters received in Toronto, setting forth 
the cause of the present rebellion in 
China. It appears that a local syndicate 
in the province of Sze Chuen decided to 
build a railway. After getting the people 
to subscribe many millions of dollars the 
work of construction was begun. But the 
money, we are told, was recklessly wasted. 
No doubt some members of the syndicate 
had visited America and familiarized them
selves with the method of railway building 
in Christian countries. At all event» the 
money had soon disappeared and the peo
ple were still without a railway.

The facts were brought to the attention 
of the government at Pekin. As a result 
the government decided to build the rail
way as a government work. The syndicate 
objected. When the government proposed 
to float a foreign loan of $50,000,000 to car
ry on the work, the syndicate saw its op
portunity. It appealed to the patriotism 
of the people. Were they going to sell 
their country ? Would they dispose of their 
birthright for a mess of pottage? Would 
they betray the old flag? Could they not 
see that the foreign devils in lending this 
money were really promoting the annex
ation of western China to their own ter
ritory? Would the loyal sons of China 
stand for annexation

Canadians, having in mind the recent 
federal elections, can clearly understand 
the effect of this appeal. Of course the 
people would not sell their country. Of 
course they would not be turned from the 
path of duty and patriotism by what Sir 
William Van Home would term five cent 
considerations. They would be loyal to 
the old flag. Therefore they rose in re
bellion against the government which pro
posed to develop the country, and rallied 
to the standard of the "interests" which 
wanted the home market for borrowers 
and spenders to be developed.

No doubt the orators of the syndicate, 
referring to the United States as one of the 
countries with money to lend, were able 
to dig up some remarks by Champ. Clark 
or President Taft, to prove that the sole 
object of the Americans was the acquisi
tion of new territory under the stars and 
stripès.

And now the rebellion is in full pro- 
Could we have done it better in

TAKE MlkRT
All day the storm and wi^d has blown 

From off the dark and rainy sea;
No bird has past the window flown,
The only song has been the moan 

The wind made in the willow tree.

This is the summer's burial time;
She died when dropped the earliest 

leaves; ,
And, cold upon her rosy prime.
Fell direful autumn's frosty rime—

Yet I am not as one that grieves.

For well I know oe*r sunny seas 
The bluebird waits for April skies,

And at the roots of forest trees 
May flowers sleep in fragrant ease.

And violets hide their azure eyes.

<$>

We invite you to see our 
fine Calfskin Walking Boots. 
The soles are extra thick 
and the new short vamp 
styles and perfect fitting qual
ities commend these goods 
to ladies who dislike rubbers.

Tans, $4.00,4.50,5.00, 5.50 
Black, - - $3.50, 4.00, 4.50

PRICE LISTS OX APPLICATION

T. McAVITY <Sb SONS. Limited. 13 King Street

Bathroom FixturesDiscussing civic improvement a Toronto 
weekly says: "For all Canadian cities there 
should be a general plan of improvement:: 
which are to be made or which may be 
made during the next twenty-five years. 
This will prevent useless undertakings, en- 

orderliness and timeliness in all un
dertakings, and prevent extravagance. The 

of civic government is its haphazard 
yearly programme and lack of continuity 

<$> ^ ^
The Canadian Courier intimated that 

the sincerity of Mr. Borden, in his profes
sions concerning the civil service, would 
be tested in the appointment of the new 
postmaster of Montreal. The assistant 
postmaster was described as a most com- 
petent official, who should be promoted. 
But the office has gone to a politician, the 
Hon. L. O. Taillon. Mr. Borden, there
fore, has not established, a precedent.

All Brass—Heavily Nickel-Plated—A large 
range—The best designs

SOAP DISHES,
TUMBLER HOLDERS,
SPONGE HOLDERS .
TOWEL BARS . 35c., 50c.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each
WHITE ENAMEL MIRRORS, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 each

SEE OUR WINDOW

O thou, by winds of grief o’erblown 
Beside some golden summer’s bier— 

Take heart!
Thy blossoms sleeping, tearful sown,

To greet thee in the immortal year!
—Edna Dean Proctor, in the National.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Thy birds are only flown,sure

40c., 55c., $1.00, $1.25 each 
50c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 each 

75c., $1.65, $2.00 each

curse
1

IN LIGHTER VEIN
:

Halloween-
!

/ EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd..«i1 Novelties for Halloween and 
Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7c. 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5e., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

25 Germain StreetPhone 87
A film sent from the New York makers 

to a moving picture house in Toronto 
showed the rescue of a drowning man. The 
launch which effected the rescue had the 
American flag at the stern. The propriet
or» of the Toronto house sent back the 
film with instruction* to "eut out the 
stars and stripes." Apparently a hero is 
not a hero in Toronto if he is an Ameri
can. Nice town, Toronto.

THE NEW AND THE OLD IN
THE GAME OF FIRE FIGHTING Arnold's Department StoreS

f
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 17 <J5.Three months after the(Toronto Mail and Empire.) cinnati idea.
It may be-that the days of the .steam first steam engine had been put into serv- 

fire engine ars numbered, as is intimated ice the Cincinnati fire department was rej 
by the arrival in Toronto of a new auto organized, and for the first time a paid 
truck. This city is by no means the first brigade was established, 
in Canada to adopt the automobile for iire It was realized that the success of the 
fighting purposes, that honor belonging to new venture depended largely on the ^har- 
Vancouver, which was the first on the con- acter of the new chief, and there was onl> 
tinent to use an automobile ladder truck, j one man in Cincinnati recognized as hav- 
thc notable event having occurred more j ing the necessary qualifications. This- was 
than' two vears ago. ! Mr. Greenwood. He W&8, however, a man

Most large American cities have by this ! of means, and it was impossible for the city 
time taken advantage of thé superior speed ' to pay him a salary that would tempt him.

r DEEP IN IDS3> <$ 3>
There are some hundreds of millions of 

people in China who are going about their 
business without the slightest fear con
cerning the safety of the empire. They, 
perhaps, do not know that there has been 
some fighting at Hankow. Until these 
hundreds of millions haVe been heard 
from, it would perhaps be wi 
become excited over the prospect of a 
successful revolution in China.

<$><$> ^ <3>
If the authorities of the State of Maine 

some years ago had caused the arrest of 
“Elijah" Sanford, the head of the Hols 
Ghost and Us Society, , and given him a 
life term in an institution from which he 
could not escape, they would have done 
humanity and religion good service. Such 

should he treated either as a crim-

EASY FOR POP.
Mabel—Father’s >?o glad you're a poet.
Scribbler — Ah, like yourself he adores 

poetry ?
Mabel—Oh, no. But you see poets can’t 

fight. My last beau he tried to throw' cut 
was a football player!

•found After the Arrest of Alleged 
Head of Counterfeiting BUYBandiee not to

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

?Jr>

i, i*. '&M&: f ;

LEADER AN ARTIST ij
i I iieii'I

%
r

% V
to*

XA
gress.
Christian Oanaria? Should -we net take ;; Rebeat in Canadian Wilderness— 

Photographing Outfit for Re
producing Face of $10 Notes 
—Only Flaw a Slight Difference 
in Celor From Originals

off our hats to the political financier» of 
Sze Chuen ?

There is still another evidence that the 
people of China do not need foreign teach
ers to instruct them. In a battle near 
Hankow the imperial troops shelled the 
enemy. After the fray some of the shells 
were pickd up. and examined. They were 
made of wood. The contractor had receiv
ed the price of steel, but had supplied wood 
Could a Canadian government contractor 
and government inspectors display a more 
intricate knowledge of the science of gov
ernment as it is developed in Christian 
lands?

Bert Harte’s characterization of the 
"Heathen Chinee" as peculiar no longer 
applies. He is not only modern but strict
ly up to date. He will- soon be sending 
out missionaries.

Ia man
inal dr a lunatic, and prevented from 
wielding a baneful influence over ignorant 
and superstitious people. The sacredness 
of individual liberty—should not be in*

■Z: '

i
Toronto fire department’s new auto truck, built at Walkerville. and brought to 

Toronto at a cost of $8,700.Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 23—Combining 
the skill of the artist and the artisan, Al
bert Leon, alleged chief of a gang of coun
terfeiters, arrested in New York last week, 
was well equipped had he desired to manu
facture spurious currency.

When secret service operatives, assisted 
by Constable McLeod, of the British Col
umbia Provincial Police, visited the work
shop and hiding-place of the gang in the 
wilderness stronghold on Xootka Sound,

voked to shield a man whose influence 
leads a great number of people to abandon 

sense, and pursue a course injuri- 
ta1 themselves and of no benefit to any

body. The cruise of the schooner Coronet 
the maddest pilgrimage in all the an

nals of religious frenzy.

It happened, however, tlial Miles Green
wood was more interested in tire fighting 
than in making mohev, so when the* call 
came for him to become chief of the 
brigade he did not hesitate.
Lesson in Civic Patriotism

Tim salary paid him was $1.000 a year, 
and he had to furnish bonds to the amount 
of $2,000 and devote his whole time to 
the work. Chief Greenwood hired an as
sistant at $1,500 a year to attend to hi* 
foundry, and devoting his first year’s sal
ary to the Mechanics’ Institute, threw 
himself with enthusiasm into the new 
business. For the first three months of 
the department's existence the city made 
no appropriation and so Chief Greenwood 
had to advance $15,000 to meet expenses.
This was afterwards returned to him.

At first, only the chief men on the force 
were paid regular wages, the majority be
ing paid so much for the time spent at 
fires, but gradually the volunteer disap
peared. and tlie paid fireman became the 
order of the day. Other cities sent com
mittees to investigate the Cincinnati ex
periment, and so the movement spread. It 
is related that to one of these committees 
Chief Greenwood stated the advantages of 
the steam tire engine as follows:—-“First, 
it never gets drunk; second, it never 
throws bricks, and the only drawback con
nected with it is that it cannot vote."
Unfulfilled Prophecies

This latter disadvantage tended to keep 
the steam engine from being instantly 
adopted. It had to win its way .against
strong opposition, and was obliged to enter v/xwt 117 A BIT 
into actual contest with tho best hand on- j DO YOv WAMl • . 
gines of the time. Remarkably enough, i 
the hand engines were able to throw a I 
stream of water farther and higher than 
the steam engine, and it was only in stay--| Our Coal is Automatically ScreenedM 
ing. power that the advantage of steam j it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts, 
was apparent. Hand engines have not 
yet disappeared, as was predicted they 
would fifty years ago; nor have the chem
ical engines fulfilled prophecies made in 
their behalf twenty years later that they 
would drive out the steam fire engines. So 
it may be some time yet bet ore gasoline 
altogether replaces steam as a motive 
force for our tire-fighting artillery.

of gasoline-driven vehicles, if only for the 
of their chiefs, the pioneer having been 

Newton, Mass., which purchased 
tomobile for the chief of the fire brigade 
in 1903, when the horseless carriages were 
still somewhat of a novelty. In Europe 
the automobile has made even greater pro
gress as a fire-fighting vehicle than on this 
continent, and in Paris has altogether 
supplanted the older type of fire engine.

First Steem Fire Engine

common use
an au-w

CUT SHORT.
Reporter—Is it true that you started life 

as a poor plough boy?
Citizen—No, sir ; 1 started life as a small, 

red-faced baby. Good-day, sir!

was

A Conservative paper informs its read- 
that in the appointment of Mr. R. E. 

Leonard by the Borden government 
chairman of the National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission it was "purely a case 
of the office seeking the man." Also it was 

' a case of the man seeking the office, since 
Mr. Leonard was after the position when 
the commission was first appointed. Since 
he wanted the office, and it now develops 
that the office wanted him, it was only 

for Mr. Borden to bring them

ere
as WHOLESALE RATES they found much evidence of the chiefs It is interesting to recall the fact that 

the steam fire engine is only fifty-eight 
years old. To Moses Latta. of Cincinnati, 
belongs the honor of having made the 
plans for the first practicable machine of 
this kind. In 1829, Capt. Ericsson, of 
monitor fame, built the first steam file 
engine in London, but it was a failure. 
Again, m 1841, Paul Hodge, of New York, 
built a steam fire engine, but because of 
its tremendous weight and insufficient 
steaming capacity, it was impracticable. If 
ended its career as a stationary engine m 
a box factory. Then came the Latta en
gine, and although it was designed by 
Moses Latta and built by his brothers, 
they but worked out the ideas of Miles 
Greenwood, chief of the volunteer lire 
brigade of Cincinnati.

Greenwood was dissatisfied with the 
volunteer system, for the rivalry among 
the various companies was so intense that 
they were more eager to outstrip each 
other than to co-operate to saw prop
erty, and he thought lie saw in the steam 
fire engine the remedy. Greenwood 
wealthy founder, and on his own responsi
bility lie commissioned Latta to build an 
experimental engine. It. was a success, 
and the city council immediately commis
sioned Latta to build a complete engine.

Magistrate—How many times have you ^kill. 
been arrested?

Prisoner—Seven, your honor.
Magistrate —Then I shall impose the 

maximum fine of—
Prisoner—Your honor, don’t you think 

you should give a reduced rate to regular 
customers?

The discovery of the island retreat of 
the gang resulted from the arrest of Leon 
in New York. The operatives were order
ed to find the camp and get any evidence 
which might be connected with the case. 

This island fastness is supposed to have 
been the manufacturing centre for the 

. spurious bills which Leon's cleverness is 
, : said to have made possible. Everything 

about the place indicated that the direct
ing leader is'no bungler in whatever he 
undertakes.

As an artist Leon is unusually clever. 
The secret gervicc men found in the log 
cabin, where he lived with the Nihilists,, 
a number of water color sketches of island 
places that are faithful to nature and show 

degree of art. There were, besides, 
These

ART IN CANADA
It is gratifying to be told that art is 

making satisfactory progress in Canada, 
despite the absorption of the people to so 
great a degree in the affairs of industry, 
commerce and material development. Re
ferring to the art event of the year, the 
exhibition of the Royal Canadian Academy 
to be opened in Toronto on Nov. 23, a 
Montreal critic says:—

“It is, or rather has been, for we are 
learning better, the cuatom among certain 
people to disparage Canadian art. But now 
it can be said without prejudice that the 
beet of our exhibitions compare most fav
orably with exhibitions in the old world. 
The writer, during the past summer, vis
ited the principal exhibitions in London 
and Paris, and the thought was brought 
home with renewed vigor that the Cana
dian people have good reason to be proud 
of the exceedingly good work that is be
ing done by leading Canadian artists. 
More and more the buyers of pictures are 
turning appreciative eyes towards Cana
dian canvases, and it will soon be, if it 
is not already, the mark,of a narrow and 
uneducated mind to belittle home art."

With the increase of wealth in the 
country greater encouragement will be 
given to the fine arts, and in time Cana
dian art will give fuller expression to the 
genius of the Canadian people.

necessary
together. Mr. Leonard is described as a 
very rich man, who cares nothing about 
salary, and desires only to serve his coun
try. How like Mr. Sifton or Sir William ,

the 3Also how blessed is
millionaires will- \

Van Horne.
country that has so .many 
ing to be sacrificed on the altar of patriot- some

many photographs of the camp, 
sketches, together with the photographic 
outfit for reproducing the face of $10 notes, 
is taken as circumstantial evidence of the

i
COAL and WOODism. The Best Fell and Winter Tonic

WEDDING OF INTEREST HERE Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

50 celts a bottle. man's guilt.
Leon is charged with the circulation of 

large numbers of $10 notes over the Paci
fic coast. Two of his accomplices, Rudolph 
Swanson and Fred Maroeck, were arrested 
in Chicago a couple of weeks ago, charged 
with attempting to pass spurious money 
made by Leon. The alleged chief of the 
gang was arrested in New York just as 
he was about to take a steamship for

Sold only byCumberland Bay, Oct. 21—A wedding; 
which has been looked forward to with j 
much interest, took place at the home of1 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam. E. Barton, on Wed-j 
nesday, Oct. 11, at five o’clock p. m., when 
their second daughter, (Myrtle Ivy, was 
united in marriage to Milford Ashmer j 
Graham, of Newsactle Bridge, X. B., by : 
the Rev. H. A. Bonnell, pastor of New
castle Bridge Baptist church, and formerly 
of 2nd Grand Lake Baptist church, of 
which the bride .was a member.

The home was prettily decorated with 
Autumn leaves, flowers and potted plants. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
S. R. Br&nscombe.

E. Clintan Brown CLEAN COAL
The Paid Tire Brigade

When completed, this engine cost just 
about the price of Toronto's newest truck, 
and it weighed thirteen tons. pour horses 

used to draw the engine, until suf
ficient steam was generated to drive and 
steer it. The new engine hail a brief if 
successful career, which ended in a tragedy 
for the boiler exploded, killing tile engi- 

Two new engines were thru built, 
and other cities began to copy the ( m-

DRUGGIST

dor. Union and Waterloo Sts. South America.
The method Leon is supposed to have 

^ used was to photograph faces of real noU's
_ and reproduce them by silver print pro-

specially made paper that resem- 
flie notes then

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud. •
49 Smythe St - 226 Union Stits Up To You cess on a

hies the bank note paper, 
required some retouching by hand to pro- 

We want 500 more sales this week than ! duce the secret mark» and threads, and it
last week. To help gain these sales we was here that Leon's artistic ability is sup-

FAT ! l108t-,(l to have been of use. ihe only flaw 
found in the notes is the color, which is 
slightly different from real notes.

Leon had built himself on Xootka Sound

BROAD COVEoffer BEST QUALI TY. CLEAR
| The bride was becomingly gowned in ajSALT P0RK at i2e POUND, 
pretty dress of cream nuns veiling, trim- . , . .
med with cream Saxony net, and wore a back* cut from inspected stock,
veil of net caught with orange blossom*.- Think of the opportunity to buy a a log cabin which is no ordinary structure. 
She carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal : pound for the price asked by the barrel. *n evrry detail of wor vinaus ip t stiun„ 
roses, presented to her by Miss Powell, of _ AT — ‘ 1,(,ld ls Pronounced comp ete. It is; ajnld.

Tr«hr» Afrs I X Parkhill of Chin-1 ^ 1 ; spot in the almost untouched Canadian

■ bridesmaid. Arthur 1 COLWELL BROS., SETSi^
Steamers call twice a month, and the îesi- 

inect them in canoes.

Landing Ex Cars.
The Montreal Star advises Mr. Borden 

not to disturb the present harbor com
mission at that port, to whose splendid 
work a high tribute is paid.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
ioot ot Uernuun St. Phone Ulti

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Sol* 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!<y man, was

T,„ Star » UM. .W, *«*» - £ * J**®

"the laft plot for the capture ot Lan- After ^le ceremony the guests, numbering; . ---------------------------------
ada." The Star knows perfectly well that about seventy, partook of a wedding sup- TTifjripv PotcltOGS 
there was no plot, aod no desire on the P*r. The presents were useful as well as.
part of Taft to capture Canada. Why eon- °™"r.’ ‘Among8 theT'wl^a very American QumCGS
tinue the tactics of the yellow journal. p,etty dinner set from Mr. and Mrs. Vow

<y <£ <$> •& ! ell, of St. John. The groom’s present toj^0W Cldfif
* At the laying of the corner stone of a j the bride was a substantial check. |

..garden city or suburb outside London Mr | (.^Lam'dmve tTthrir future“honm at; 

f John Burns said: lue object of these j Newcastle Bridge, where they were given
i garden suburbs is an attempt to bring the; a reception by the groom's parents, Mr. 

country and the garden into the town, and and Mrs. John Graham. Mrs. Graham,
1ÎV judiemus amalgamation of both sc h^oï!

cure, not only for the working classes, but lriemk ()f this place, who all join in ex-! 
for the whole of the people irrespective of tending all good wishes for 4116 future j 
<da*s, something more tolerable, more de- happiness of herself and husband, îaaaü

dents paddle out rto 
The cabin is five miles from this remote 
settlement. In a small clearing cut from 
the heart of the forest.

When the secret service men reached 
this cabin they found there five Russians, 
who had fled from their mother country, 
and said they had taken up homesteads in 
Canada. A caretaker was in charge of the 
cabin, and the Russians told the officers 
that Leon had once lived there. All pro
fessed ignorance ol Leon’s operations.

T. M.WISTED&L CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

i

Chestnuts “And preserve the empire and its ruler 
and officials." prayed Rev. Dr. Falley of 
Montreal, forgetting that lie was in th° 
Congregational Church in Bangor, N. 
When a tiny flag handed him later re
minded him that he was in the United 
States and not in Canada, lie laughed with 

4 the others at the joke. Bangor is fifteeB 
miles from the Canadian line.

-------- AT--------

Miss Fanny Seiferth, seventeen years old, 
of New Orleans, is manager of the Tulane 
University football team She is said to 
be the first girl in the history of college 
athletics to hold such a position.

fas. Collins,
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

For the Fall Wedding
Our stock ls thoroughly equipped with every article | 

In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride | 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

'
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The Reason Our Prescrip
tion Has Increased 

So is:—
The Purity of Drug, The Person
al Supervision given to each pre
scription and the Low Price Con
sistent with the Quality.

Have us send for your next 

Prescription.

Reliable” Robb<<

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.
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MISS VIOLET SMITH
GYMNASIUM 'I

Beautiful New House 
Furnishings

wt\

»
! SHOES •v

i
Portiere and Over Curtain Materials, Furniture 
Coverings, English Down Quiits-*»»The Greatest 
Display in Eastern Canada

Men’s Blue Canvas Black 
Rubber Soles, 85 cts.

) Velours plain shades, green, rose, terra, etc., 
50 inches wide. Per yard $1.55 to $3.00.

Shantung Reps in brown and fawn shades, 
50 inches wide. Per yard $1.45.

Portieres, Over Curtains, Bed Spreads, Va
lances, Mantel Drapes, Table Covers made tp 
your order of any desired material.

Cretonnes, Chintz and Taffeta, a number of 
new designs, • rich colorings very suitable for 
upholstering Drawing Room furniture, also 
suitable designs for Library, Living Room fur
niture, Curtains, Cushions, boxes, etc., 31 to 50 
inches wide. Per yard 19c. to $2.90.

Mercerized Poplins in shades of green, 
brown, rose, cream, blue, etc., 50 inches wide. 
Per yard $1.00.

Reps, plain and checked designs, self colors ; 
greens, browns, reds, etc., 50 inches wide. Per
yard 85c. a,nd $1.25.

Mercerized Twills, very effective, in brown, 
olive and red, 50 inches wide. Per yard $1.20.

Monks Cloths, basket weave in green and 
fawn shades, 50 inches wide. Per yard 70c.

Tapestries in self colors, reds, browns, 
greens, rose, blue, 50 inches wide. Per yard 
65c. to $1.30.

IMen’s White Canvas Black 
Rubber Soles, 85 cts. I

Men’s White Canvas White 
Rubber Soles, $1.25.

This is a picture of the Toronto public 
! school teacher, missing at Dillonsport,
; twenty miles from Parry Sound, for near- j 
; ly two weeks, and her body finally found j 
j in a river. It is not yet decided whether j 
I it was an accident, suicide or murder.

H
Men’s White Canvas High 

Laced Boots white rubber 
soles, $1.50.

I
lBoys’ Blue Canvas, 76 cts.

LOVELY JEWELS !
Boys’ Blue Canvas, 65 cts. English Down Quilts comprising the largest variety we haveFurniture Covering in very large variety in Tapestry ; rich 

Oriental and conventional effects for upholstering large easy ever shown. All quilts are covered with choice Cambric, Art
etc., all 50 inches wide. Sateen, Satin or Silk. Every quilt is filled with pure down and

t

Child’s Blue Canvas, 66 cts.
I

I Ichairs, lounges, sofa beds, cosy corners,
Per yard 42c. to $3.25.

1ventilated. Prices from $4.00 to $32.00 each.
ÏWATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED -in...

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.London Society are Busy Preparing 
For the Gorgeous Oriental - 

Ceremony
King Street Union Street Mill Street

NEW PEARL NECKLACES
in neat boxes, each 40c.

PEARL NECKLACES
on black velvet band

each in box 80o.

Cold Weather Garments For Ladies and
Childrenof Father and Mother makes anA PHOTO QUEEN MARY’S DRESSi

delight the children-: 
please your friends. Let’s get together. Children’s Sleeping Garments with feet, all 

sizes, from 60c. up.
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, blue, 

pink, and white ; prices 85c. and $1.15.
Also in all white Flannelette embroidery 

and worked with silk, $115 to $190. These 
come in extra good quality of ^flannelette wel 
made, good widths; Also in O.Ss,zes pink and 
blue stripe $1.00 plain white $1.35, $1.50, $1.65. 
Low neck and three quarter sleeve, $1.10, $l.w, 
$1.50.

Flannelette Drawers, white 45c. and,55c.
Flannelette Skirts, 45c. to $1.15.
Khitted Corset Covers fn heavy cotton, 25c. 

and 35c.

Magnificent Jewels in Royal Array BANDEAUX
Infant’s Flannel Kimonas and Quilted Silk 

Kimonas in dainty colors, $2.00 to $4.76.
Infant Bibs, hand made and machine made, 

25c. to $2.25.
Children’s Flannelette Long Kimonas, $1.50. 
Child’s Feeding Bibs, white quilted, 10c. and

at Delhi—Life There Will Be in velvet, white, pink, blue, 
h^lio, black, with bead trim
mings, various designs,

THE REID STUDIO ■ILuxury In Tents — English 
Society Gossip of Interest to 
Canadians

Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.L
, 27c. to 45c.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London. Oct. 14—London is quite full 

again. Her “little season*’ lias not really j 
started as far as gaieties are concerned, 
but a large number of smart weddings are 
taking place this month and, more impor
tant still, the durbar is drawing near. In j 
a few weeks all those who intend to go j 
will have to start, as it takes about three 
weeks to get to India and the ceremonies j 
will begin on December 7. Consequently | 
everybody is busy buying outfits, and the; 
shops are doing a roaring trade.

Some people have a totally erroneous * 
idea of the «climate of India at this time 
of the year, as also of what their “camp” j 
life will be. It is quite a mistake to sup- j 
pose that it will be boiling hot day and 
night, and that visitors will sit on upturn
ed boxes and eat sardines out of a tin. 
The climate is perfectly delightful, like a 
bright English summer, with cold nights, 
so quite a varied assortment of clothes has 
to be bought and “camp” life will be of 
the most luxurious description.

For official /unctions, instructions have 
been issued /otihe samlaoce of,those who 
will attefi'd *theÇj* Doth men and women. 
A friend of mine happened to be adjutant 
to a governor of one of our colonies dur
ing the visit of a member of the royal fam
ily. The governor issued invitations for 
a ball at which His Royal Highness was 
to be present, and in a few days came an 
anxious letter from a fair invitee, asking 
if she should come “in feathers.”

“By all means,” replied the governor, 
who was a bit of a wag, “but be sure there 
are plenty of them.”

Plain or embroidered linens and tussore 
suits are being chosen by most people for 
morning wear, while the evening frocks are 
similar to what would be worn here, only 
of course, for this occasion, they are par
ticularly gorgeous. An indispensable item 
in the outfit is what is known as the “so
lar topi,” a wide shady hat in a mushroom 
shape made of thick cork to protect you 
from the sun. These used to be the most 
unsightly things, but it so happens that 
they are much the shape of the fashionable 
hat nowadays, and covered with linen and 
swathed with a pretty scarf they arc quite 
attractive.

FANCY RIBBON BANDEAUX
pjnk, blue, white, red, 25c.

FANCY BANDEAUX
silk aru* galon trimmed, 

rosettes, 30c.

CENTRE COUNTER 
BACK STORE

15c.DON'T USE A KNIFE ON CORNS, IT’S DANGEROUS
Child’s White Sweaters, trimmed with blue 

and cardinal, each $1.20.
Child’s White Bear Skin Coats, $1.85 up.

, There are nine chances out of every ten that you are laying yourself
liable to blood poison when you use a knife for trimming your corns. The 
simple up-to-date modern way is to use "

I

See our new Long and Short Crepe Kimonas 
in dainty colorings, wonderful values from
$1.50 up.

Peerless Corn Paint Covers in mixture of cotton andCorset , „ 1-
wool, 65c. ; also in all wool, $110.A liquid preparation, that is easily applied; removes the callous flesh, gets 

rid of the com entirely and does the work positively without pain or dan
ger. 20 cents the bottle. By mail on receipt of price. Sold only at WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Druggist

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF CARRYING A FINE WATCH

I am selling the most reliable makes 
at very low prices.

ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 liINQ STREET,

maids-of-honWr who have not.
They will go out

and two

Charming New Gownsyet been decided on. 
on the S. S. “Medina,” which has been
especially fitted <u*> and .tisoo^ted, for the

willA distinguished companyoccasion.
follow in the “Maloja. ’

All visitors will be housed in the 
camps that have been laid out on the 
Maiden, a huge plain that lies outsiuc 
Delhi. The tents put up are by no means 
the ordinary white canvas that one asso
ciates with the word here. They are ot 
colored draperies, often richly embroider
ed. and with all the modern conveniences, 
such as electric light, bath-room, &c. ; 1 ea 
bath-rooms, too, not the sort that a friend 
of mine experienced in India, many years 
ago, when she was traveling up countiy 
with her husband.

They stopped the night with 
at an out-of-thc way village, and the host 
when showing them their rooms, said, 
pointing to a door, “The shower bath is 
in there.” Later on. my friend went into 
the bath-room, disrobed and seeing before 
her just a tub and a tin mug and nothing 
more, began to investigate tor the source 
of the “shower.” Suddenly she heard a 
voice apparently in the ceiling say:

“If memsahib coming more this side I 
throwing water more proper!”

The royal camp naturally is a 
gorgeous affair, the hangings of the tents 
being of richly embroidered silk. A most 
interesting ceremony will take place when 
the king arrives at Delhi. A small sta
tion has been erected near the fort, where ; 
the hordes of the party will be stationed, j 
When all are mounted, what is known as 
the King’s Gate will be opened. Inis 
gate was reserved in ancient days solely

. , „ Q . ! sion on the natives, most of w horn never for the use of the kings of Delhi *vhvn
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, j have seen a queen of England before in ti,ev went to the Jumma Musjod to wm-

carf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- their lives. ship. Not even the kings’ sons were ni-!
If you plan a gift to another or lo yourself you* 11 do well to select She has ordered several other dresses, lowed to pass through it and the last time j

/ * i many of them of superlr coloring, orange ft waa opened was in 1857 in the lifetime j
and flame color, emerald green and the 0f the last, king of Delhi, 
blue of the lotus flower. Of course, Indian Mr. and Mrs. .J. J. Mampfield of Niagara j 
embroideries figure very largely in many Falls arc making a perfectly delightful ! 
of her frocks, many native workers haying tour in the Old World just now. They j 
been kept busy on these for a long time. : spent a fortnight in London and are no*./ j 
Special metal lined trunks have been made | jn Paris. This is one of the best times j 
belli for Her Majesty’s frocks and the j Gf the year to visit the gay city. When ! 

living’s uniform’s; the dresses and suits can they leave Paris, they will proceed leis-1 
be hung in them, thus avoiding a good urely through Germany and Italy, from j 

j deal of crushing. j where they will cross to Eaypt.
--------------- ! Her finest jewels also are included in i Another interesting Canadian couple j

Montreal, Oct. 23—Lord Cowdrav head j Her Majesty’s outfit for the occasion. Their now in London are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
of the English contracting firm of 8.’ Pear-1 W’U c™8e,“° a*'* I °f Mont\e*]> w,ho are d?n« '

, ; attendants. On the day of the enthrone- j their honevmoon here. 1 hey are staying
son Son which has been building public ! ment Their Majesties will wear the crowns | at the Curzon Hotel. Mayfair. Mrs. Jar- 
works in Mexico for nearly a quarter of j they wore at the coronation. It has not vis is a daughter of the late Archibald I 
a century, has just arrived from the City Î yet been decided in which crown the cele- ■ Campbell of Montreal,
of Mexico apd says that the clouds which ; brated- Indian diamond, the Koh-i-noor, |
somewhat covered the financ ial horizon of j wjft jJC Ket. There is an Indian saying, I 
the republic and caused capital apprehen- “Who holds the Kohd-noor holds India” j 
sion, have been dissipated. j which indicates that it should appear on!

Only eight weeks ago foreign capital ! Majesty's head.
looked with considerable alarm upon the ] yn t]ie other hand, there is also the ; Have you ever noticed how unreasonably j | 
future, but now confidence has been re- ; puperstitution that when worn by a man j the man at the bottom of the ladder envies J 
stored and the credit of the ^public in ft brings him disaster, so the queenV the man at the top? Not until success l% 
foreign money markets is as good as ever. orown seems a better place for it. So has been actually attained does the man 

Speaking of Francisco Madero. the new- strong is this superstitution that when appear at the top, and the consequence
ly elected president of the republic, Lord King Edward announced his intention of is that he gets scant «credit for the step
Cowdrav said: “A man of the most lofty j having it put in his own crown, several at a time climbing which has brought him

ücrape the carrots, boil ip salted water j ideals, a man of character and one who ' Indian princes petitioned him to give up there.
ti] tender, drain and press through a ■ possesses the absolute confidence of the the idea, which he did. This, at any rate, is the cxiyfi
lander. Chop finely half a pound of • Mexican people. Not long since we heard the Midland Vinegar CompiJn/,
■t, add 4 cups of prepared carrots, half j all sorts of forebodings concerning the fate Wonderful Jewels land, the manufacturMB^ofir«. I^irsauee, _____
cup of sugar, 2 cups of sifted flour, 1 of those who were the alleged friends of A beautififi jewel is being prepared for They are now at Üfè trplyhe vicier—-H. j _ J L T J TL L
.spoon each of salt and cinnamon, 1-2 the old regime. Previous concessions were the queen’s wear, especially for the Dur- 1'. is an assurejJrBUCcess-^v^^ody who ! JuroT Accepted by Judge 1 nOUgh
spoon of cloves, and 1 nutmeg grated. | to be cancelled, and. in fact, there was ' bar. Tills is a lotus of diamonds which tastes it likej it, and recommends his i p v Tim<»c Rnilrlmrr \XZac 
x thoroughly, add half a pound of fine-: to be a general repudiation all round. This, | Her Majesty will wear at the enthrone- friends to mal^lhJrial oi^L. DClieveS 1 imes DUlluing W a
cut citron and 1 cup each of raisins, : J may tell you, is all fiction. Vested rights | ment, as well as the splendid necklace Amid the g«ierallbuzz^p suc«cess no one Dynamited 
•ants and chopped figs j well coated \ will be respected, as well as all legitimate : which was presented to her on the oc- has leisure to impmne^^hat a long time ^
h flour; beat well again, turn into a concessions, and I know that it is the casion of her visit to India ns Princess of was given over^V Midland Vinegar 
tered mold, cover tightly and steam desire of the new government not oi;«* io Wales. It is formed of pearls of different Company to caref«^experimenting with
-2«hours. Serve with foamy sauce. protect the foreign investments in Mexi- colors and graduated in size. The central different eombinat^ns of rich Oriental

co, but to encourage outside capital to stone is an immense grey pearl of match* fruits and spicesÆiefore a perfectly delic-
come into the country, and I need not let-s beauty. ions, rich, thickeruity sâuce like H. P.
tell you that the republic is a country of As Her Majesty’s retinue of ladies have was arrived at and «christened, and sent
untold resources. followed her example and chosen dresses forth to win its way with the people. II.

“It is astonishing,” say.s his lordship, of gorgeous coloring, the scene on the P. has been a success from the very first j the trial was solved in the opinion of coun- 
“to find how quietly the country lias set- great day should be a striking one. All —but that is because its manufacturers j sel, and five talesmen were excused for
tied down under the new regime, and al- the ladies-in-waiting are young and of im- climbed up to it a step at a time, and did | various reasons. The half empty jury box
though there are yet a few armed bands in posing presence, and include the Duchess not vaunt themselves as sauce manufactur- j was filled again and only ten men of the 
the field in some oT the remote districts, of Devonshire, as mistress of the ro^x, ers until they had a perfect sauce to talk original venire of 125 were left, 
their complete pacification is only a ques- Lady Shaftesbury; lady Ampthill, Lady about. You try ,11. P. ^ou will like if ' By denying a challenge of the defense 
tion of a short time.” Eva Dugdale, the queen’s great friend, —everybody does, against talesman George \\. McKee, bas-

Rubbers / Umbrellas I

STYLES THAT ARE DIFFERENTPRICES RIGHT ! Don't be caught without them. We 
sell Rubbers all sizes. Rubbers for men, women and 
children. Umbrellas for men, women and children.

AB.WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST. J
with the newest things. 

^je^flunTthe last fewIbaeks. Pretty “Bridge 
id -evening chesses ; styles A at are suitable for

Our dress and costume de]
All garments purch;
Gowns,” afteaai#(fi5l 
formal orjmovmal social functions. Many are exiLsive copies of im-

NYAL’S NUTRITIVE HYPOPHOSPHITES friend
A standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen- 

ral debility, lack of energy, despondency, ana-einia, chronic neur- 
lgia. etc. For sale by

fk 19A

[resses, each one with some distinctive tone* of trimming and 
chining in simplicity of design. Th^high waistline is specially a 

feature. ^ § §

portej
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST i iii

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
V

automobile insurance 1
object includ-

114 Prince Wm. Street B 
St John. N. B. 1Bfamnoa/

EtEnfey» made Aith high waist line 
le front is finked with large revers 
material and^iped with Kelly green,

PANAMA ABfERNOi 
and new shap^^JPp 
of striped silk in shai 
$18.90. A

most flThe Queen’s Dress wFire. Theft, Transportation and collision with any 
mg liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART $ RITCHIE
im whileQueen Mary decided long before the cor

onation that she would wear the same 
! dress at the Durbar, so the Indian lotus 
: flower was incorporated in the design to
gether with the rose, shamrock and this
tle. It is a wise choice from many points 
of view. She looks splendidly regal in it, 
and it is calculated to make a good impres-

1if iV’- to7

\
HANDSOME VOILE GOWNS mad/c over taffeta silk linings and 

immed with silk banding or richiyCand embroidered in contrasting 

Y $19.50 to $36.50.

mmPERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. ■ r

1! ? s.j:
i ; 1TTE SILKS made in a large variety of color

ings and designs and are trimmed with silk -embroidery, coral beads 
or gold embroidered bandings, $14.50 to $24.60.

FRENCH EVENING GOWNS—Exclusive styles—-only one of
each and cannot be duplicated—Of dainty chiffon, beautifully beaded, 
hand embroidered French lawn, beautiful soft draping nignon, all 
hand made, charming in design and coloring, $24.00 to $56.00.

;arance. THE
ire.

m- 76 KING ST.X. & HAY •O
f
! »Cj'is

STABILITY UNDER ?i

6 •O'!

j!|PDaily Hints 
For the Cook

•c

RULE OF MADERO r
if’'' m

F.W. DANIEL ®> CO.y CUED EGGS WITH MASHED PO
TATOES.

'Vcparc the necessary amount of well- 
sonetl, creamy mashed potatoes. With 
pastry hag and tube cover the board 
ill wreaths of potato puree. Brush with 
.] ted butter, make a slight depression 
J into each break an egg. Dust with 

ami salt and place in the oven

DOWAGER. X

« STEP AT # TIME LONDON HOUSE. Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.:

>per
til the eggs are cooked and the pota- 
*s lightly browned.

carrot pudding.

ed on the ground that while McKee had 
prejudice against James B. McNamara, 

the defendant, he believed the Los Angeles 
Times was blown up by dynamite, Judge 
Bordwcll upset a cherished contention of 

The ruling was based upon 
the «court's belief that, in spite of McKee s 
opinion, he could and would be a fair, im
partial juror. Of this the court is the sole

Talesman E. O.Robinson and A. E. Mc
Intosh were excused because of their as
sertions that they would not render a ver
dict of guilty in a murder case on circum
stantial evidence. W illis F. Oliver and 1*. 
C. Thompson were excused because each 
was opposed to the death penalty under 
any conditions.

That the ruling of McKee’s case will ex
pedite the task of obtaining a jury, was 
the expressed belief of opposing counsel.

NEW STEAMERS EOR 
C. P. R. ON PACIFIC

IMPORTANT POINT IN
ience of 
of En-g- the defense.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 24—“Princess Alice” 
arribed at Montevideo Sunday, October 
22,” was the message flashed over the wires 
to the steamship department of the C. P. 
R. on Sunday. This is the new boat 
which the C. P. R. is sending around to 
Vancouver for its Pa«cific coast service.

The turbine steamer Queen Alexandra 
with a speed of 21.6 knots, has been pur
chased from the Clyde Passenger Service 
by the C. P. R. for the Vancouver-Nani- 
amo run, and will be • placed in service 
next spring.

The Queen Alexandra is now being fitted 
out and alterations made at the yards of 
her builders, Denny Bros, of Dumbarton, 
and will leave on her voyage to Victoria 
in about four weeks.

I

r
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 24—Legal machin

ery in the McNamara murder trial revolted 
to such an extent yesterday that at the 
«close of the court a problem which had 
bothered everybody since the first day of

I

I

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

tie Kind You Have Always Bought

:

S
/

The line separating right from wrong 
seems to he invisible to a lot of people.

years the 
ign attire of

Back talk seldom helps a man to get 
to the fir

_ _ _ j/

mtmj

jjy.

«

i
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the trained nurse were service in tike good 
of her fellow man and self-saierifice for the 
love of God. Leave these out and lier high 
occupation descended to a much lower 
grade, and the profession became one of 
menial drudgery. But with this dual prin
ciple, she occupied the very highest posi
tion in society.

This they should always remember, in 
the long vigil of the night, in caring for 
patients not always agreeable, because of 
Christ and because of what He bad said. 
It required more than natural ability and 
something beyond her likes and dislikes; 
the motive to give freely the service of 

i her heart and the self-sacrifice of her life. 
Nine Graduated from St. John The principle of the Gospel alone could

. produce the nurse of modem times. While 
Training School at Interesting there were rules for carrying on the tech- 
r-. . M- 1 1 A LI nical duties of the nurse’s work, there
exercises m INiCkel Assernuiy were no rules for winning the confidence 
pn -ne of a Pati€nt or for implanting in the pat-
rxooill / ient the character that was in the nurse.

The nurse saw in the sick man Christ 
suffering, and her life as a nurse was not 
only not valuable, but totally useless to 
herself, the community and to God if she 
neglected that principle. She needed 
thing to buoy her up in time of stress and 
that was the only thing to keep her grac
ious, kindly and optimistic in her pro
fession.

In speaking of another phase of the 
nurse's work, Father Meahan warned the 
graduates against a drug that he would 
call “talkine.” It caused the tongue to 

outside the sick room, to say things

FOB SALE NURSES START 
ON THOR WORK 

OF WELL DOING

HELP WAN TED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.

no washing; 
1517—tf

TTiOR SALE—Black Pony Coat. Apply 30 
■*- City Road. 9024-10-30

VVANTED—A general girl;
V V 57 St. James street.

VA/’ANTET)—A general girl; no washing. 
4 ' Apply 135 Douglas Ave. 9020-10—30

XA7ANTED—Girl for plain cooking. 15 
VV Elliott Row. 9011-10—20

mo LET—Immediately, flat in good local
ity; seen Monda*, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Apply 27 Cliff street.

ygYPNEY and other good soR coal at $5 

Mill street. Telephone 42. __________ __ from 2 to 4. Self-"pOR SALE—McClary Famous
feeder. In use four months, 

gain, 29 Horsefield street.
A bar- 

1516—tf
gCOTCH and American ^Anthracite,

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Phone Main

"triLAT TO LET—Eight rooms, hot and 
^ cold water, bath, 281 Guilford street; 
phone 3.31. 8969-10-28 TjVDR SALE—Lady s Long Black Coat.

nearly new. Will sell cheap. Apply 
122 City Road.

SALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 
^ kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de
livered. ’Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-18.

1597. TO LET’—Six rooms and bath 
also 2 Carpenters

"PLAT
room;

ply Philip C. Graham. Carpenter 
Builder, 260 Brussels street.

8980-10—25.rVANTED—A girl for general h 
' ' work, one to go home nights itefvr- 

ed. References required. Apply to Mrs. 
J. F. Gallagher, 204 Douglas Avenue.

9010-10—25

Ap-
An(f Increase of $40,000,000 Ovei 

First Six Months of Last Yeai 
—Big Gain in September

8936-10-27engravers.
rno LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
■*"' ity. Apply 27 Cliff street.T7\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

-£ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
DOTHESAY RESIDENTS

wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

can haveY\7’ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’’ Two in family. References required. 

Apply Mise McGivern, 32 Wellington Row.
8984-10-28.

982. LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modem plumbing, rent 810, Alfred 

1421—tf.
T° Ottawa, Ont., 2A-(SpeeiaI)—The tota 

trade of the dominion for the first hah 
of the current fiscal year was $400,270,855, 
an increase of forty millions over the firs’ 
six months of last year. Importe for tli 
six months totalled $258,406,094, an increas 
of thirty-five milliorfs. Exports of domes 
tic products totalled $129,606,982, and o 
foreign products, $12,257,779, increases, re 
spectively, of two millions and three mil 
lions. September trade totalled $69,868. 
429. an increase of five and a quarter mil
lions over September of last year.

nine young ladies wîîo have completed the 
course at thé St. John training school for 
nurses were graduated last night, and re
ceived their diplomas in the assembly 
rooms of the Nickel Theatre. The large 
room had been prettily decorated for the 
evening, and over the platform hung a 
shield , with the “Class of 1911” displayed. 
The evening was most pleasantly passed 
by all. There were excellent addresses, a 
very pleasing musical programme and 
dainty refreshments were served by the 
new graduates.

Dr. Thomas Walker made a capital chair
man. He was assisted in the presentation 
of the diplomas and of numerous bouquets 
sent to the members of the, class, by Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm.

After a short prayer, Rev. A. W. Meah
an delivered in an address to the graduating 
class words of eulogy of their profession 
and of encouragement and counsel.

It was, he said, a distinct pleasure for 
him to say to them something that, might 
give them an inkling of what those who 
met them very often' in the hospital ward, 
the sick room or even at the bed of death 
thought of the way they took up the noble 
profession and high career upon which they 

entering. He had pleasure in expres
sing for his brethren of the priesthood 
their thanks for many acts of favor on the 
part of both nurses and those in training, 

every occasion, night or day, when 
their duties as priests called them to the 
hospital.

The nurses’ calling, he said, was a lofty 
one because it had its foundation in thp 
very heart of the Christ, on the words 
oft repeated by Him in many forms 
“Whatsoever you may do to one of thèse 
My least of brethren, you do it unto Me.”

God had endowed women with graces 
and virtues that shone most brightly in 
the occupation they had taken up. It was 
the highest Christian morality which had 
produced the trained nurse, and the Gospel 

alone was the perfect trained

Burley & Co. ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
VV era! housework References required 
Appijr evenings, Mrs. Nevins,
Queen and Canterbury.

hairdressing
mo LET—Furnished flat oi 5 rooms and 

toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 
8208-10-27.

corner
1509-t.f. 96, or 2372-21.

all the different branches 
6701-12-12.

some-
on premises. SALE—Skirts in blue orDARGAIN

black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dreeees, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

XX/IANTED—At once girl for general 
* ' housework. Apply 128 Mill street. 

1508-t.f.
mo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 

Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21. 1298 tf.

at 124 
has qualified in 
nf this work.

YX71ANTED—General girl. No washing. 
V> Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union street 

8901-10-26.
LET—Two self-contained Oats, cor. 

Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. «KM-*-

T°IRON FOUNDERS
TRAITRESS WANTED. Apply Hamil- 
’ * ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 

1504-l.f.
injurious to other nurses, and It was a 
common thing for doctors to pass over 
some nurse in selecting one “because she 
talks too much.” The nurse had access to 
the very secrets of the household and 
must keep them inviolably secret. If she 
disclosed them, the Christian principle had 
-beén fallen away from. He urged the 
nurses, also, to be careful for the con
scientious scruples of their patients and

would

WANTED WANTED REGULAR WORK.

A farm hand had worked in the field
from dawn till darkness, doing the chore» 
by lantern light. “I’m going to quit,” he 
'said to the farmer at the end of the month. 
“You promised me a steady job.”

“Well, haven’t you got one?” was the as
tonished reply.

“No,” said the ‘man, “there are three 
or four hours every night that I don’t have 
anything to do and fool my time away 
sleeping.”—Success Magazine.

iTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. War- 

f ring. Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- 
Igjneers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 

Founders.
WANTED—MALE HELP XX71ANTED—A general girl. High wages, 

no washing. Apply 176 Germain 
1503-t. f.

YX7ANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 
’ ’ cated. Heated. Address, G. T., care 

Times.street.
XT7IANTED—A yard man, Dufferin Hotel. 
- ' " 9026-10—26 to work in store.YX7ANTED—Smart girl

Apply T. J. Phillips, confectionery 
and fruit, 213 Union street. 8891-10-26

mWO TABLE GIRLS, Wanted. Grand 
■4’ Union Hotel. 8880-10-25

’\XMNTED-Giri for general housework. 
182 Germain street. 8886-

zx IRL WANTED for general housework.
■ Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 8869-10-25

rtJJRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 Mtin street.

1490—tf.

WANTED at 39 Peters 
8957-11—4.

DOARDERS
street.RUBBER STAMPS. JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED— 

" Apply in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references, Box 431, St.

1510-t.f.

" WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

8888-10-26.

YX/'Aix — Subscription representative 
” immediately. Energetic young man or 

woman. Extra or entire time. Salary and 
commissions. Canadian Home Journal, 

10-27. v

particularly to do nothing that 
drive from a patient’s mind in sickness or 
at the hour of death the thought of Christ, 

j They should show themselves Christian 
I women first, nurses afterwards.

In conclusion he wished the 1911 gradu- 
would fol-

frtHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 

Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
■II descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfit» for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
Brice tickets and Advertising Cards with 
feign Markers. R. J. IDG AN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

John, N. B.

Complain without cause and you wi! 
give others cause for complain.

Men Toronto.

Y\71ANTED—Good board and room in 
’ ^ warm house for married couple. L. 

G. Times office. ' 8942-10-27

ates Godspeed and hoped they 
low the principles of self-sacrifice and the 
service of their hearts in helping their 
sick fellow men. He hoped God would 
bless them and that they would have all 
the graces and beauties and adornments 
that life must then necessarily hold for 
them. •

Dr. Walker, in a brief report on the 
were now thir-

W^ANTED —A man coatmaker, steady 
’ ’ work and good wages. Scovil Brps, 

1493—tf. j

VXfANTED—Errand Boy, about sixteen 
years of age. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Limited, Union street. 1470—tf

Limited. wereTX7LANTED—Small flat, heated 
** three rooms heated, for light house

keeping. T. D., Times Office.
8941-10-27.

or two or

on CHANGE OF TIME 
Oct 29th, 1911

STOVES. at New BrunswickTY/IANTED—Wanted 
’ ’ School for Deaf middle aged person 

as matron. Apply to O. M. Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe store .Co. 1498-t.f.

UUFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
•*" ' works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job laats 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

training school, said there 
ty-seven nurses in training, and three grad
uates, besides Miss Hewitt, the very effi
cient superintendent of nurses. He said 
the St. John Training School stood m the 
front rank, and the present class of gradu
ates were the equal of any. Miss Wishart, 

the class, had made excellent

TXTANTED _An experienced housemaid 
’ with references. Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, 27'Qneen Square.p OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone I306-1L H. Milley.

1486—tf.

TX7!ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
* * ply 104 Union street. 1477—tf. OCEAN LIMITED EXPRESS 

Will be Discontinued
VCTANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
’’ three, reliable protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.

to learn BarberA T ONCE—Men wanted 
A trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particular». 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

TA/ANTED—A girl for cooking and gen- 
eral housewofk; small family, good 

wa^es and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank 
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John, 
N. B. 1480 tf.

who led 
marks of 88.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil read a 
practical paper on the nursing profession, 
one full of wise advice to those taking up 
the .work which she said she was laying 
down. She contrasted conditions of some 
years ago with the present, and showed 
how many branches of the profession were 
open to the nurse of today. She wished 
the graduates every success.

The musical part of the programme 
in the capable hands of Mrs. A. P. Crock- 
et, Mrs. L. M. Curran, Fred T. McKean 
and D. B. Pidgeon.

The following are the names of the 
graduates: Rose Lillian Bosence, Belle 
Bradubury Howe, Mary Harrington Bas
son, Helen May Carrier, Agnes Emma 
Flewwelling, Emma Ella Barry. Bessie 
Katharine Snell, Joyce Thomson Wishart, 
and Mary Florence Armstrong.

BOOMS AND BOARDING Woman Cook, general housework. Man 
familiar with farm work. Address with 
references, E. O. Damon, No. 11 Han
over, Mass. U. S. A.

Through Service to
Quebec and Montreal

» VIA THE

MARITIME EXPRESS

"PLEASANT ROOM, with board, No. 1 
•4 Elliott Row. 9021-10-30

8826-10—27.
VATANTED—An experienced housemaid. 
*' Also a nurse with references. Apply 

76 Coburg street.

woman 
nurse. And why?

Beyond Christianity was found the sad 
spectacle of woman degraded by man, de
prived of her office in tutelage of her chil
dren, deprived of the pleasures in learning 

Because of her re-in-

PRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
-4* new drill shell building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield street», St. 
John, N. B., M. Snllivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

at the 
Dept.

TATIANTED—Left off clothing, etc.,
’ ' Salvation Army Salvage 

'Rhone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-11-18.

J473—tf.TAURNISHED ROOM, with board, for 
4 I two young men. 1 Elliott Row,

9021-10-30

mo LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
4 room, suitable for two gentlemen, at

1618-tf.

VATA NTED—Capable girl for genera' 
'' houseworK; family three; reference re
quired. Apply to Mrs. J. Smith, 
Princess street. :■ 1468—tf.

WANTED~A cook- APp!y Mrs. Fleming 
66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

No-. 134 Express the Connection

Leaving St. John 18.30
(Daily except Sunday)

195 and instruction, 
statement through Christ and His word 
we had the trained nurse of today. In the 
Gospel woman was restored the triple of
fice of respect, education and, highest of 
all, the ministration of charity.

From that day' when Veronica, stepping 
forth in the Jerusalem street, wiped the 

the swooning Saviour, down 
through the ages of Christianity to Flor
ence Nightingale, Clara Barton, Miss Dix 
and Louise Schuyler, they had had hack 
of them in their work the self-sacrifice and 
service enunciated in the Gqspel of Christ, 
“He that would be greatest among you, 
let him become the least, and he that 
would be first among you, let him be the 
last.”

The principles underlying the work of

AA7’ANTED—A plumber and hot water 
VV heater. Apply 26 Canterbury street.

1475—tf.

was

WHOUSES TO LET.72 Mecklenburg street. [(

tiALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

rooms, furo-T l Of)MS—Two large, bright
ished, for light house-keeping; King 

street east, board, if required. Address 
“O,” Times Office.

THANKSGIVING DAY
October 30th, 1911

LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises. 23.

IJK) YAM NTED—A girl for general house- 
” work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street. 

1456-t.f.8987-10-28.
face ofVA/ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

” makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 

23-t.f.

mO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char- 

'phone 1389-11. 126-t.f.e

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE FOR 

THE ROUND TRIP
going October 27th, 28th, 29th and 

Good to return to original sUrting

VVANTED—Good 8irl for general work. 
* * Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

VOTANT ED—Experienced chambermaid at 
’ ^ Victoria Hotel. 1426—tf.

fCiURNISHoD ROOM, $1.25 week, 76^ 
Queen street. 8985-10—28

mO LET—Large comfortable rooms, with 
• 1 or without board. All newly furnish
ed with new furniture, bedding, carpets, 
etc. First-class cooking. 24 Wellington 
Row.

Good 
80th.
point November 1st., 1911.EL SIRE NOTES OF TODAYlotte street or

Apply 77 
1259-tf.

YA7ANTED—A good cook. 
’ ’ Orange stree.t HORSES FOR SALE. GEO. CARVILL

City Ticket Agent.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.8988-10—28.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.)

New York, Oct. 24—Americans in Lon
don steady, unchanged to 1-4 up.

International Bankers suspend negotia
tions for $50,000,000 Chinese loan.

Andrew Carnegie subpoenaed to appear

rnEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
■*"’ machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows * Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

Tj urtSE FOR SALE. Small delivery 
horse for sale very cheap; also, Par

lor Pool Table. Price $15.00. J. A. Lip- 
sett, Blue Store, 231 Brussels street.

8909-10-26.

PLEASANT ROOM with board. Apply 
**■ Mrs. Roop, 37 Leinster street.

1 1505-t.f.
TfOR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
A omette, Westfield. Enquire "W. V. 
Hatfield, 92 Waterloo 
Main 1619.

street. ’Phone 
1483—tf. fTendèrs for Removal of 

Buildings on King 
Square

Y*7ANTED—A sirl about fourteen or an 
* * elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

LET—Two or three rooms unfurnish
ed Apply C. L. Times Office.

8876-10-25.
rc°

"UXOR SALE—Black horse, sound and 
strong; 7 years old; weight 1120; 

kind, and used to automobiles, etc. Ap
ply C. K. C„ Telegraph office.

1034.

at Cummins trial.
German foreign office expects Moroccan 

agreement this week.
Rock-Island net income for year increas

ed $694,832 equal to 7.26 per cent, on capi
tal stock against 6.33 per cent, last year.

Railway gross earnings declined 1.22 per 
cent, in August, and net after taxes and 
expenses 0.45 per cent.

Prussia borrows $20.000,000 of 4 1-4 per 
cent, basis from New Y’ork bankers.

Calumet & Hecla Mining Company aban
dons merger copper plan.

Railroads confirm steel corporation's an
nouncement of reduced rates.

B. 4 O. seeking bids for 4,500 steel 
freight cars.

Twelve industrials advanced 0.02 per 
cent.; twenty active railroads advanced 
0.13 per cent.

FURNITURE FOR SALE Y^ANTED—A general girl with referencesPaddock St. 
8831-11—17.

iPjURNISHED ROOMS—15 THANKS
GIVING DAY

ONE FARE

frtENDERS Will be received by the 
f 1 undersigned until noon on the 28th 
day of October instant, for the pur
chase of the brick and wooden build
ings on the property of The Saint John 
Amusement Company on the South 
side of King Square.

The buildings consist of the Barry- 
wooden barn, two story’- the wooden 
bam in rear, wooden building on front 
of lot recently occupied by Messrs. 
Dodge and Tddiols, brick bam, and 
two storv brick warehouse.

All buildings and materials purchas
ed, as well as any debris on the lot 
left from removal of said material to 
be removed with! n a reasonable time 
to be named in each tender,

The highest or any 
necessar ly accepted.

TjXOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten

sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W., 
Times Office. 1502,-t.f.

UXOR SALE—Pair bay horses, 29 cwt., 
A sound; one chestnut stallion, 14 cwt., 
roan 18 cwt. Can be seen at McKinlay’s 
stable, 83 St. Patrick street.

room in brickmo LET—Large upper
building 107 Water street. Recently 

occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

1461-tf

SITUATIONS WANTED
8794-10-30.

YXMNTED—Position as caretaker. Ad- 
dress, Caretaker, Times office.

10-26.

"UXOR SALE— Dining-i juni and kitchen 
" furniture and refrigerator. Apply 

1489—tf.
"UXOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
"*■ To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

iUXURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
* ^1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.

"DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter «tréet.
8387-11—3.

For the Round Trip,164 Brittain street.
Y\7!ANTED—By respectable orphan girl of 

15, situation as nurse. Apply Miss 
Hassan, City Line, Carleton, St. John 
west.

Tickets on Sale Oct. 27,28,29,30 
Good to Return November 1,1911

BOOMS TO LET LOST
"ROOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 

1406-t.f. /T'HE PEKSUN who took parcel contain- 
-L* ing lady’s boots from a vestibule on 
Garden street may return same to Francis 
& Vaughan and no questions will be asked.

9023-10—30

■pURNISHED ROOMS to let, 205 Char- 
lotte street, West. 8887-10-26 BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 

CANADA EAST OF PORT 
ARTHUR

SALESMEN WANTEDsunny and 
transient

flXO LET—Rooms, bright, i 
|A‘ large, for permanent or 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knight» of Colum
bus. | tf

"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
& without board, 73 Sewell street.

1134-t-f._____________

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
■L' ion, comer Charlotte street.

tender not
DOW JONES & CO.

WANTED TO PURCHASE W. B. HOWARD, D. P, A., C. P. R, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. _____

TX/IANTED—SALESMAN in city to sell 
’ ^ a new invention. Quick selling articles. 
Apply 154 Prince William street.

8881-10-25.

Walter H. Goldingj OST—In front of Dr. Roberts’ office, 
Douglas Avenue. $15.00. Reward if 

returned to Times’ Office.

The man who poses as a “ladies’ man” 
makes a poor husband.Manager St. John Amusement Co. 

NicKel Theatre
V/UANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
* * cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

9009-10—26

T OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 
stones, between Duke street and Chip- 

man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

(CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to Tight man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont. TipsREPRE SENTATIVE T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at this office. 1

DELI ABLE
wanted—To meet the tremendous de

mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off- 

permanent position and liberal pay 
Stone & Wellington,

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
955-t.f. M•rooms

*■ *' 160 Princess street. 8908-11-23. P
"UXOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

T OST—A Gold Brooch between Ex- 
"LJ mouth street and Waterloo. Finder 
will confer a favor by returning to 48 

1499-t.f.

with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017-t.f.

TjXURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
JC 215-12-t.f.

ROOM’

I,//Exmouth street. —On Finding a Quiet 
Home Boarding 
Place or Boarder

T OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St.
Rose’s church, Milford, gold bracelet. 

Finder kindly leave at rector’s house. tf.

y» aer a
to the right men. 
Toronto, Ont. «rSTORES TO LET. XXPROPERTIES FOR SALE

T OST — A lady's gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office. I Irno LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear.
End Real Estate Agency, 507t4 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

a.,v1392—tf."UXOR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
4 High and Acadia streets, comprising 

dwellings. Apply on premise» 
or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

HOUSES FOR SALEApply North Better Look Out Good environment makes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody. • ! 
Live in a homelike Room, if you have no home. Eat wholesome, home-cooked 
food, and if you have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you have congenial and pleasant people around you. In either case, our little 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give 
you a chance—from scores—to select just what you do want. Our little Want 
Ads will do both tricks in quick time for the investment of but pennies. Won
derful little workers I Use them.

two
that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

"UlOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
A and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 
in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodvillc Road, West, St. John.

NOT SO COSTLY.

City folk dont’ know everything. A 
young city-bred cleric had got a country 
kirk, and after a bit he married a city- 
bred young lady. Now the minister had 
a glebe and kept a cow for the supply of 
milk, but the young wife found that there 
was more milk supplied than was requir
ed, and, no doubt anxious to he economi
cal, she said one day to her husband, 
“John, don’t you think you should sell the

rno LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erl). Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—tf.with 
6260-10-28

"UXOR SAx.it—Frehold property 
•*- house, 359 Tower street. The Cream You Get Here1514—tf.

built summer house, 
8605-10.

TPOR ! 
4" 115 will meet every test. It's purity, 

freshness, strength and swetness, 
guaranteed. It is just pure 

and nothing else.

TO LET Avenue.AGENTS WANTED Read and Answetsituated houseROR SA LID—A pleasantly 
A at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 
with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, care 
Times Office. 8732-11—3.

‘'STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,)A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254-t.f.

cream Today’s Want-Ads.That will give us ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.

cow and buy a calf, 
enough milk and will not be so costly to 
keep.”Flat 222 Brittain St. Rent $12.50 

a month.
Flat 50 St. James St. Rent $20 a 

month.
Apply to

Sgency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbcrt street. Ottawa l 1

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Bargains for tlie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestSUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO TLi C. MESS ENGER—Contractor and 

■*- builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also ail kinds of mill 

j work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 

1 2113-11. 7522 12 7

LET. Cups and Saucers 50c. a iloz.cn. 
1 Mates 45c. a dozen uj>.
Saitee Pans from 2l)c. up.
Stew Kettles from 20c. ujp.

3 Mottles Lemon Extract 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 
3 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.

2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard -25c. 
ti lbs. Rice 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 26c.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

Chariott, best Manitoba Flour. $0.10. ^ 
Five Shamrocks. Manitoba Flour. *5.9.». 
Stvathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.40.
3 Packages Malta \ ita, 25c.

à 10TTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
■ at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
18 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
—
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-RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------'PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pjn. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

E

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
,
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HOW PARIS GETS BEAUTIFUL EFFECTSH. B. CLARK IS 

ARRESTED IN 
NEW YE

l i
i * C. C. BAND $500 PRIZE:x im &<.

n fMlü

Second Prize, $250 Goes to Carleton— 
Drawings Held Last Night — The 
List of all Winners

5
da

11

Former Manager of Bank of New. 
Brunswick Branch

V
FI

An Innovation in Oil Heatersis? Dame fortune smiled on Robert Wilson, ' K No. 109, prize $1—Bud Harrington, 
millman, of Chesley street, last evening, T. N. Burpee, W. K. Harrington, 1\• I* 
the drawing in the City Cornet Band Trip Sullivan, I. C. R. Island yard. •

i Around the World Lottery in St. Andrew's ,'7 No. 33, $1 VYm. G. Cornfield, 300 
: rink resulting in his winning the coveted j King street;
! $500. Series “P,” No. 8, was the lucky .
| ticket and strange to say it was purchased R No. 64, $1—W. 1. Britney, 111 Erin 
for ten cents off the wheel of fortune by, street.

I Mr. Wilson, just one hour before the clos- b N ). 60, $5 J. O. Leufrien, 6o Spring 
i ing on the final night of the show. The stl?e^r _> . , _ „,
drawing was witnessed by a very large d No. jj, $2 Patrick Hennessey, Ed.

! crowd and the keenest of interest was dis- ' r ravers, dames E. Travers, 
played in the proceedings. i / No.E2, $l-AJS.mmonas 19 Castle :

I The second prize of 8250 was won by *reet; \ Mims Brussels street.,
Miss N. Retallick, 218 Ludlow street, hold- ! \ No. 33, $1-P.Y ■ Boudreau, Randolph.,

ling ticket series “V," No. 103. Other A No 97, *1-W. A. Dennison, I. March,
; lucky winners were Angus McDonald, 37 i Frx^°cj? . r:,^' T \r \r ru !
Main street, who won the third prize, 8130,1 W No 7, $1—K J. McNamara, 69 Ches- 

on t ckct series “A,” No. 37; W. L. D.vyer, ,eJw 8Heet,a QC)r „ Q.White street, fourth prize, $75. ticket ' Q N°'A . Stfen*' Hemy
; series No. 36; fifth prize, $50, Herbert Si-£«ns, 2So Charlotte street. _ .
Riley, Union street. ! W N°" 103> 1*9Vl"PZ r Read>" t ra' . ’

The list of other awards follows m the ^rank «“Her, St. .Tames street, Isa- 
, , belle Buller, Roxbury (Mass.)

,OrCNoW100 prize 81-Miss Nan MeBriar-i * No. 74, W0-M». W. Smith, Harding

' ÎLtth; C&n^sle^^moutoi ‘ « ,'*»•. *“«■ W’ Harrington, 87

^O^No.Jîto”SX98^WriK8tSteriing,! cV'L Potts. 176 Duke

ï M-A Ai.Gr*,,, a|aa g-gjsjg- «-> »

Jl. Sett. M St. Janas; K.brrt Mrow, ; Longon, 1M
Britain street.

7 No. 94. $1—C. M. Girven. Sussex.
F No. 28. $1—J. M. Driscoll, 9 Middle 

street, West End.
“j X No. 19, $1—Annie Flynn ; Margery 

Gallagher, 94 St. James street; Leo Gal
lagher, 94 St. James street.

M No. 39, $2—John Kane, 586 Main 
street.

Here
The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater, with its 

drums enameled in turquoise, is an ornament to any 
whether in the country or city home. ^

yalPerfecbon Oil 
andipn^, when it is too 

ind too ça^Fto be 
ften mÆçxÎvztX as 
oa^eold comers

26 RockWm. Ramsey,

GOING TO EUROPE :

City Hall, gracing the Seine, and gaining beauty from its position on it. room,
No home is quite complete/kitho 

Heater. It is a necessity in Aeiall 
warm to start the regular healM apn^ta1 
without heat. In the midst « IviuKcet 
an auxiliary heater, as there 
in a house. 1

The enameled heater alwA8 pres 
enamel will not tarnish or bum off. 
is the same as the enamel of your

The Perfection is the most 
device you can find. An 
turning the wick high enough to smoke.

IsDetectives Have Been After Him 
—Telk Police He Knows 
Nothing Except That Bank 
Was Swindled

t-ms
mm i

-a-

.5en^r nice appearance, as the 
yifiot an “enamel paint," but it 
mg utensils.

(From The Telegraph).
New York, Oct. 23—After eluding the! 

police and private detectives since last 
June, when he avoided arrest at Asbury 
Lark by jumping on a train a few minutes 
before the detectives arrived, and after : 
he had shipped his trunks preparatory to : 
leaving for Europe on a North German,
■Lloyd steamer this morning, Harry B.
Clark was taken into custody last night, 
at 130th street and Lenox avenue.

* Technically he is charged with being a ; 
suspicious person, but in reality he is j 
wanted by the police of St. John (N. B.) j 
to tell what he may know as to how the j 
Bank of New Brunswick of that place was j neithcr would deny that Clark had been ; T C A C £4 - O PIIDFEI 
swindled out of $55,009. Clark was man-1 arrested at the instance of the bank here, j | l!/bVi8 1* 1C LUilLt/ 
ager of tile bank up to June, last, when Clark, it is understood, is held in New 11 , rt n r* r, ’ r IT/-LI
the alleged swindle occurred, after which y0rk pending application for extradition, I , Sir- AKdCK J Ilbll
he disappeared. Two men who are alleged and whether or not lie will contest the 
to have been parties to the game are now extradition proceedings or will elect to ;
in jail in Montreal., and it is said Clark is come to St. John voluntarily does not yet t.ii. rur£s âmond llje Paoils That 
wanted to testify against them. appear. .. * , ., 5 „ ...____,

Several times since he disappeared in , . I WCPC RtiMnlaDlC — K3W, muâiîlcd,
.Tune last the police have had Clark, who Reports That Have Been Circulated 
was also known as Carleton. almost within 
iheir reach, but lie always managed to 
elude them just as they were about to lock 
him up.

This was the case at Asbury Park, where 
Clark arrived soon after v he disappeared 
from the New Brunswick city, and spent 
a considerable part of the summer.

Friend Gave Him Away.

.**

jable and convenient portable heating 
tically-locking flame spreader prevents j

I

for descriptive circular to any agency or

7k Imperial 03 Compaiy, UoUeff

I
Smokeless v<-

r-X__

The Opera House at the end of L’Avenue de I'Opera, gaining effectiveness and Harding street, 
a fine perspective.

There is not a wire to be seen.
i W. Xo. 102, prize $1—Wm. McDonough,
St. James street.

j A No. 15, prize $2—Nellie Elliott, 45 
: Paradise
I row; J. H. Mooney, Dorn. Express Co.; ' 
i S. W. Henderson, 219 King street east.
| O No. 38, prize $1—Fred. C. Jones, 271 
i Princess street.
i W No. 33, prize $1-Andrew McNichol, D No G1 $2_A. P. Stevens, East St.

266 King street east. John.
„L No. 75, prize $5-Robt McDonald, 1 K X(K 5 $i_J,,seph O’Conner. 27 Cedar' 'John during the coming winter.

There h„ h„n ■ SSif« '------------------ ---- ------------------------- | UIILUIUJl d.tÉl.TS tV?/* S

about the matters which have culminated. H. fhjICo’c (liiltfliPIlt X No. 92, prize $2—B. J. Holt, 22 Ger- C(1D APCf] DCf|D| C About forty boys were present, and s
in the arrest of Clark in New \ork, and a/1 • vltUJv 5 vfIHIkIbwill ! main street. I Ull “ULU I LUI LL ” very pleasant time was spent. Speeches
those who have been possessed of the , i P No. 50, prize $1—A. McDermott, 201 __ __ . ,, ! — ., . . , • . .. were delivered by Arthur Gregg, A. R.
facts have been most reticent. Some of; _Jiaroer s itch is a form of -Ring* orm, ! grusee]â „ CL n ^ ... _ . iTfCC Kindergarten Annual Meeting Pixley and E. C. Prime. Refreshments
those concerned had their confidence badly which, _when once .staited, is mos a"“oy'j B No. 26, prize $1—J. P. Kervin, 126 Old Folks Should Be Careful in Their j . « q L 1 ; J_ J were served and a musical programme car-
abused, and so have been all the more un- ; 'nS ™d unsightly and most difficult to Majn ’ Selection of Regulative Medicine —Another School IS Needed— ,.ied out
Willing to discuss the case at all. cure; Barbers often refuse to shave any-( No , prlzc ?1_Charles P. Huey, 20 8 ReDOrts on the Year Plans for the forward movement in

While the facts will not be produced : having this disease, for fear of passing stre^ ---------------- ' nCP°rlS 011 mC 1 young people’s work, which is being in-
until the trial—if there is one—the city 1 °n t0 ot6er customer* | g Xo 107, prize $1—Gordon Hannah, 53 I have a safe, dependable, and altogeth- 1 augurated in this province, were presented

When he had his narrow escape there has.heard many stories in connection with >ut you can cure flmpr 4 lien anu 'eeD ; city road; John A. Olive, Earle A. Inches, er ideal remedy that is particularly adapt- . , „ to the Young People's Union of Ludlow
he was lost sight of until recently, the the affair. In the first place if the Bank the skm wonderfully #t and healtny bj, | ^ Thorne Co ed to the requirements of aged people and The immediate need of more kindergar- naptiat%hurch at a meeting held in

Jiolice finally picking up his trail again of New Brunswick should suffer any loss apJ - L 1 .jPllXi huJBh ' Y No. 101, prize $10—Dickie. Haymarket persons of weak constitutions who suffer | tens was emphasized at the annual meeting the school room of the church last evening,
through a friend of the fugitive named it would meet what would be only a j™** thls tc!,cLWL yaz3IÊ^tDC square; G. O. Peters, 200 Duke street. from constipation or other bowel disor- Qf t„e gt. John Free Kindergarten Associ- Addressee were given by Mr. Dunfield, of
Jacques. The latter is said to have led trifling one for it is one of tile most solid Cf,‘ng,I>°wer W, l'VU# 'jKt- ... I L No. 81, prize— $1—L. Lagowlitz, Mont- ders. I am so certain Jhat it will relieve .• , , , • , , f t . roonM Moncton, president of the provincial union,innocently to the capture of Clark. Sev- institutions in the country, and even the ^ ! real. these complaints andjfe ak|lute Satisfac-; ata”n’ heM m “e *?., and by the pastor. Rev. W. R. Robinson,

oral days ago Clark was located in a room-! total amount involved could not be re- N. B.. "r'tes. l»o 1 carejego I , rf Nq . prize Wright, 30 Hors- tion m every pai/ïr Æ& I offer it last evening. The annual reports whicl A recoramendation to lease the three
ing house at No. 246 West 127th street, garded as serious from the bank's stand- "7cnlc| “7 ‘ ,1 i^BThLe’ Oint ; field street. with my perso|q^gur|a*>pJthat it shall: were presented were of a most encouraging harbor lotg on Union street. West St.
He was found there last night by Detect- point. ! C JJfol'bi.n When ' K No. 30, prize 82.50—F. C. Wade, Ade- cost the user SothinAifj  ̂fails^to siih-j nature, but they showed thae the three John, to the Union Foundry & Machine

Moskovitz and Scaffa, of a private It has been said that some person or WJTVt if h,.t laide street; J. McIntyre, 44 Sheriff street; ' stantiate my (faims. »remÆ- is call- i t; h , over-crowded and that Works, Ltd., at an annual rental of $30
Hegney, of the persons took to the branch bank in Char- ^ - a tw gjfi? was though William Kelly, 10! Simonds street; J. Me- ed RertD 0#% 1 jT | CTta" admit- each, was adopted at a meeting of a special

iotte street certain bonds and left them whmi i tonnd how g*l it n= ! Intyre, 44 Sheriff street. | Rexall OrdK.es Ire eat^like candy, t » becauge q{ ,ack of room for them. committee of the common council, which

W‘Îk C a*î T °’ C0urse 0 tl™C’ fa,” ’-Not only was^ured bv that single! S No. 14, prize $1-F. B. Corbett, Union are narticulafly ptjftiptj^T agreeable m; ^ finaneial report wa6 satisfactory-, show- was held at city hall yesterday afternoon, without the knowledge or authority “f hlf i)D. ? ,lf ^GUn^freT two of mv mmls street. , action, may bejjCTn atifny time, day or; . substantial balance on hand after The matter was sent to the council and
When searched at the police station, let- superiors, took them to a local broker and box Ait iC-.-o cured tuo m> 1 P m r 4- $1_jam<* McBrine, 125 Enn j night; do nc^fusefffiarrhoea nausea, | the year's expenditures. The from there to the safety board, which had

ters were found on Clark in which the hypothecated them for the sum of 827,000. “d thus street. ! 8»pmg ex^Ss^flj^ness, or other „n- the Income w^ received on also-approved of the lease, and was thence
writer referred jokingly to the detectives It has been reported-mth what truth ; ^ them a air ^had a ruqnmg sme on the y ^ $1_M A McNichol, King desirable effects. jjKy have a very mdd the ,ast tag day referred to the special committee for for
doing \‘a poor job.” and expressed the may appear later on-that m order ‘° ^ Tk^ker had a sore on the ! ^eet cast; Andrew «amilton, Orange, but.positive acUgfupon thp organs with ^ thc jisenssiori which marked the close ther consideration. Aid. H. G. Smith pre-
hope that they would tire of the pursuit, hypothecate to this amoun. he gave the ; j ’’ , f jf j, th timc j ,a„1 street; Muriel Hamilton. Orange street, j which they co* in contact, apparently, "meeting the leaders were heartily sided at the meeting yesterday afternoon.
Also in his pocket was a ticket for a sec- broker . letter purporting to bind the ***yX th^re of these cases.”' i M 48, 82.50-Charles:Irvine, Milford P.^ammg as a regulative tonic upon *e 8- About sixty members of the Y. M. C. z
ond cabin passage for Europe on the Bank of New Brunswick to meet the . W]?ereve, there 1 itching skin or a sore O. > Jlaxed muscular ,coat ot *he ..$?we1-. th”, go ^eld Ind establish more schools as A. tendered a banquet to H. G. Dowd,

North German Lloyd vessel, winch is to Ration any time the broker wanted th., ^V'XSs “ £* ^you* can apply Dr. I V 3, 82-Catherine Bardsley, 90 Exmouth , ovnreommg weakness^ ^a^0us° aid -eded. T“ desirability of having the one of the YV M. C. A. secretaries in In-
tlm name oT”Harey B. Carleton.” ° A further story in connection with the | j.*^, |8-Robert>. Watson, half, Wat-1 healthy activity. Three sizes^ 10c., ^“tS^tem^Wed^Ue'îftfon* frlli presided " Dowd^gave a" talk "n ’

ÎK. ^StTÆtt Bing ! the ^various* sj«akers. ^ work being done in India by the Y.

ton. the name in which the ticket had It^ilthlUted^ Etoiiaon” Bateü & Y 82, $2.—Ernest f riars, 01 Paradise _______________________________ after®8™^!™!, Dr* G? V. H°ay°"presiding! At^a meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary of
been bought. Also had several letters, «as tMjind the check. It is intimated ot (- Tjmjte(| Toronto Row. , After a few words from the chairman, the Seamen s_ Institute yesterday, it was
one to 'Dear Papa and Mama,” which course that Clark m these matters acted - ------------ ----- , --------------------------- u 106, 81.00—Ed McDonald, Brussels niVADPC Pill IDT Mrs 11 H Pickett president of the as- decided to postpone their annual harvest

m,addressed. Others were addressed m.hia individual capacity only, and so de- I street; John Henderson, 125 Marsh Road. II VUKUL LuUK soemtion presented her annual repm-t. tea until November 16.
to Gertrude Sherwood, Sussex (N. B.); | ceivcd the bank on the one hand and the F H PT W i PI4TI V PI I IP Z 80. $2.00—R. S. Bonnell. Custom House. U UU jIrs H il Pickett the president, spoke William Donlon, the tuberculosis patient,
one to Gordon B. McKay; one to Mrs. H. j broker on the other. |Ul\I mUM I LI uLUD B 110, $2.00—Ed. Goôdéns; Wm. Close; ---------------- of‘ thp Kvc kindergartens'in the city at who was admitted to the Municipal Home
B. Clark, both of Sussex, and another to Deposit Slips. no address. „ The October session of the New Bruns-j ent an(1 8howed in her report that a few days ago, died in that institution on
A. E. Clark, at a town in Prince Edward . , —;----------- , Z 37 . 81.00—Agatha M Gorman, 18 at. wlcb Divorce Court opened in Fredericton i 'nni, ’ -1, was beiDlr done bv those in Sunday. He was twenty-three. His homeGland. These stories, to be sure mm be re- Thp annual business meeting of’ the, Jalneg'’8treet. today. Justice McKeown presiding. ! fharce She sdd that the "gh this was the was in Ireland.

An unaddressed letter "contained the fol- 8aidcd ™erel-\ as reports, until all lllc,t,aLt*>ortmghtly Literary Club was held last, y ^ gi.oo—Margaret Furlong, 79 St. fn the Stuart case the plaintiff is Mrs. ■ ,J, .,nmla] report she had not vet seen Edmund Bristol. M-P-, of Toronto, was 
lowing sentence: “The Pinkertons have come, out ln c.olii t, as t ev ay j o. ^ t a Yight at the residence of \\ . i. Hatheway,, jameg street; A. G. Gregory, 8 Queen Flora Etta Stuart, of Milltown, Charlotte ,,g v-‘ t 0£ the Kindergarten Association in the city last and is understopd
made a punk job of this, and I guess they ®' n.,s ^uuli retori s s la ^ 5C™ .5 bt. James street, when new officers were : gtrcet. j j Norris. 79 St. James street. county, who applies for a divorce from her ; accomplished namely the adoption of them that lie is interested in a cohipany that are
are tired of the chase I have given them.” a 8“l ",as lno“j[ht by a broke, against the e;eCted and a programme for the ensuing j y m3 ^5.00—Wm. Kenney, Church husband, George Eldridge Stuart, on b th ' bli’ d10ols Two young ladies, to make a bid for the contract for the Val- 

Clark had on him receipts for two trunks ^nk for the money and the(bank took ycav wai) arranged. Jhe new officers were; | ^ >Wm. Clark, 31 Portland street; statute^ grounds. The complainant was, * and Annie Baizley, ley road,

which had already been sent to the steam- K l,c*1 '°“ r’ Hcatîon' i- -aid lo' h-i-c' 1Iurrayi vice-president, Wm Hogan, Crouchville. before marriage. Miss McLean, and alleges ^ rcceived their displomas as a result of Rev. W. R. Robinson and his son left
and the detectives hurried to the pier A lulth ' complicati UJ ‘'Ml. $. hishev; secretary-treasurer, 1). King jj 4- «o.oO—Fred M. Ldng, Dredge Cyn- tbat s]le 1vas married to Stuart at St. t _ vear,> t re mine this morning for Newcastle, where he will

at Hoboken last night to get the trunks amrn 1 ,°.“ga 1 lP„ L’,,,,,, 'nl . Hazen - corresponding secretary, W. F. thja Stephen in 1896. one Thomas U. Scott, a Margaret Parks, as secretary, report- attend the meeting of the Grand Division
before they were put in the hold. In fT iJ'rminrte^ in thVs conne. * ion tHt Hatlleway; member* of “«-’““ve, Dr. 0 37 S1.(Kt-Thos. Brown. Paradise Row. commissioned staff officer of the Salvation ! ed jbe attendance at the three schools as Sons of Temperance.

,T , 1 fwtw'Li G- <'=• -udv™ aud H. A. Powell. z 78, «2.00-R. H. Bonnell, Customs Army/performing the ceremony. The par-i bLTliniited to 128 owing to lack of ac- Miss Robb, a returned missionary from
Clark Knows Nothing IhrJ figuredC'dchberate and cV4rto',î;.. Tho cl"b ad°ptt’d a motto, winch is “Per | House. ties lived together for about seven years ' colnm0dation. There were three teachers Korea, gave an interesting address in Lein-

At the police station Clark was qucs-;-“Pf> nguicu ' ll : lileras ad curiam sapientiae. hour new u 8 $1.M—T. E. Moran, 1. C. R. shed. at St. Stephen, during which time four! and three assistants in charge. fter street Baptist church last evening bo
tinned for two hours as to the swindling attempt to ite ,u 1 ‘ id to h-ve members were enrolled, Rev. Gordon x Tu yj.oo-Miss M. Tapley, 16 Orange cbjidre werc born to the parents. About Thia yPar tliey |mve had a staff of three fore the B. Y. P. U. of the church. Sht
of the bank, but he said he could not j «thatt» ^ ™ Rev. G. A. Ross Harold N. Slot- 6treet. ’ . 1903 Mrs. Stuart said that her husband and three assistants who arc tik- told of the life and habits of the Koreans,
shed any light on the affair and knew ^”?t-dln aImthe, ctZe and is to s0",and <’• W' N'crstead J 66, S2.00-W. E. King, Srmms Brush left her and ,he faIttily and went to St.1 j the kindergarten training course,
nothing except that the bank had been j been arrested on h I h ^ j The programme committee consisting of tat.tory; Hoy F. Harding, 82 Brussels John Atter residing there eight months xi,e teachers are Miss Belle Miller and
swindled. I Lnmt lij] bp made to connect Clark ith'If- A' i'<,'ve11' ,r- ’lamPS McCaskiU and.J- ; street. he went to Somerville (Mass.), and later Mias llattie Allan with Miss Stephens,

The police version of the swindle is that ,?"p * ‘ ■ f<„. thc „resenl all ,cu Clawson, presented the annual working H 15 $i.oo—John A. Olive, 189 Matson tQ Waltham, in which place he now lives; Miss Estey and Miss Seely as assistants,
three men borrowed from t he bank, j J5 ■ ' 1 1 v . programmé' !or the vnsnmg year, which street, West End, - __ that since his departure from Charlotte jn December Mrs. Matthew opened a
through Clark, $55,000 on the gold bonds . V i a i ocouoie»! a position of Avas aPI,rovr^ meeting. G 46, $2—II. J. Mac hum, 74 Queen (.ounty she has been compelled to support | private kindergarten and Miss Estey took
of a corporation which were found after-j ' '• ’ . thought to ha I ’ "* ’ .. street; W. E. Newcomb, Torryburn. herself and family. The ground of the j,ev piace in thc Portland street school,
ward to be valueless. .tni-fitfo■.■war'd and’ honest man. and T1,e board of safety of Indianapolis M. I 71, $15—McD, G. JC 1-, G. B.. O. R-, misconduct of the husband is set out at1 Miss Allan resigned in June, 1911. Dur-

... ° . bp bsd „one aWay that store I ^ounces that it will provide steam-heated caI.e „f o. 11. Warwick; John McGuire, ]engtb ;n lbp libel filed and a woman by ing the year many young ladies have
Henry B. Clark, referred to in the fore-, ■ _ ’ . ..fa, ulïiteel about his liav-1 Ildi! ’,vinfer iov |K'-hcemen detailed at. J0fcepli McKenna, Littlè River; Anthony tbe name of Mary D. David, of Somei-ville helped by volunteering their assistance one

going despatch, was manager of the Bank ; ' " geeminelv beyond his j rtrett corcers lo stand en. Austin, Germain street. (Mass.), is mentioned as the co-respondent, day each week.
of New Brunswick s Charlotte street ’nsnal reports about specula-' l__________________-O-_______.-----------------=sa I B 75, 81-Albert E. Young, bea View, The CQg’e ie undefended. The Loyalist chapter of the Daughters
branch up to a few months ago when lie . . Htr,c.].s „.pr„ Pirclllated It is be-: . , „ (N. B.) ------------------ . ------- ------------------ of tlie Empire provided lunches and other
disappeared and it became known that he h„‘c {,mt t!|p pinkertons have had GlKMS—3 SCriOUS EulljCCt. U 42 $1-A G MeMulkin, City Hall; D. RFWARD Him friends contributed towards other treats,

financially involved. 1 Mm und-v surveilla-ce practically since he I m , , • • R. Wulet. City Hall. $10U KLWAKU, 9)IUU Contributions of clothing enabled many
It is said that the Pinkertons, acting for ; v " r V" t0i.n ' Twenty-tWO kinds of bactena C 110, $2.50— Darnel Collins, Main street. ... . , children to, attend the schools.

...............*k.a=sa MaTJia j-j&ssz arfew
h Wins OF $30,000,11 .octctai,— imau ^s,?„or.e-.1

Clark whenever the ritmal might be IIVPITI ! ATT OflUrnklMCMT The mouth IS tbe CBtewaV of the Harold Murphy, 166 Waterloo street;!bos. + 1 8 1 v , J ? it organized.
from St. John. While the above UKDtR LATE GOVERNMENT } j McFarland, 78 Portland street. S^hbdTT constftSaî disease Îe! I The annual report of thc treasurer, Mrs.

body, and you send into your Q SI. $15-Joseph"P. Galagher, 284 M»n QufaeY^ahc'o'ifstîtutionarflKatmenC^HaH/i Woodman, was submitted, as follows:

system at every swallow a lot 6ty^:, «2.50-A. W. Covey,43 Elliott Row. Catarrh Cure ijtald
Z 4L $1—Anglia Gorman, St. James directly upogJJ 

street, faces otth
D 22, $1—R. Unsvvorth, 9 Steamer Stan-

MORNING LOCALSThomas Elliott. 45 Paradise

The New Brunswick Poultry Association 
will hold a meeting in the Opera House 
rooms on Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock to 
make arrangements to hold a show in St.

It is

!
:

\

\
I

t

ives
agency, and Policeman 
West 125th street station.

Had Ticket for Europe.

i

was

i

1

ev,

OTTUMWA
WOMAN

CURED
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Ottumwa, Iowa.—“For years I was 
almost a constant sufferer from female

despatch mentions the amount in litigation 
ok $55.000. it has been understood itéré that
c was only $37,000. , .1

The management of the Bank of New ment has just Waned the pubuc accounts 
Brunswick and its counsel were both silent -or tbc last nscal icar. a- rec'.ipts 
when asked about the matter by The Tele- ^/J'cd $117.(30.409 and the expcmgtm* 
graph last evening, though both had had $3/,, 14,198, Itaung a balance ot . 43,006,■ 
Wind of thc arrest from New York, and 2H- Capital account expenditures totalled 
w $30,852,263, of which $2e.48i,086 was upon

l|
intueally acting ! 

fTmucous sur- j 
destroying tin 

t -and giving 
Iding up t’

^^ure in J-

Ottawa, (Jet. 23 -The finance depart- Receipts.
hand September, 1910. $898.28

..................$ 250.39
n- ' City grant ............................... 375.00

g its : Tag day receipts ................ 1,041.60

bl trouble in » all its 
dreadful forms ; 
shooting pains all 
over my body, sick 

‘f suinal 
5, ^pffiiness, 
sjrTn, and 
y that was 
[tried many 
in different 
the United 

teijfcut Lvdia E. 
.kiln’s Vegeta- 
(■niouiul hy| 

done more for me tBm ^Khe doctor 
I feel it my dutylo tell y 
facts. My heart isf 
you for my cure.”-l 
W AMPLER, 524 S.
Ottumwa, Iowa.

of un’nealthiness. STOP ITl pa lance on 
Donations ....

tH thS
foundatioi 
patient strength 
stitution and aasiEmnà 
work. The prop Jet ol
in its curative#powl __
One Hundred JEollars foi 
it fails to cJp. Semy 
menials. m 

Address FT J. CHpNEY & CO., Toledo,

'■■ÆZS}
U 84. $1 Fred Breen. Carmarthen street.
W 87. $2—Patrick Nugent, Marsh Hoad;

Daniel Hen nager. Ungar's Ivaundry ; H. B.
McAfee. Waterloo street.

T 94. $2—Arthur Raven, 228 Prince Wil
liam street.

Q $1—Peter V Bondraiel, Randolph

Si T 3:1. $2.‘Wm Tait. 22 Dock street.
U No. 60, prize $1-1*. O. King, 304 

Princess street.
K No. 82, prize $2—Edmond Collins, 26 

v Somerset street.
Z No. 90, prize $1—Ralph Dakin, Calvin The annual festival of St. Rose’s church,

Austin. Milford, which was commenced last night.
E No. 90. prize $1—Harry L. Linglev, was a great success. The interior of the j $2,565.27

SI. John West. , hall presented a very pleasing appearance Hia Worship, Mavor Frink, made a brief
T No. 39, prize $2—11. McGuire, 170 1-2 with many booths decorated in green and addres^. expressing sympathy in the move-

MI11 street. white and in .pink and white. Excellent )||tnt ’,,tbprs who B,)0ke in similar vein,
h (J No. 3, prize $1—A. II. Farrell, Fred- refreshments were served and the musi-, w(,re. jy,. Hutchinson, Dr. G. V.
I i ericton Junction. 1 eal programme and the various games jfav'T H ' Kstnhrooks. Mrs. E. S. Fiskc,
I T No. 9(1, prize $2—Mona McGrath,Gold- j were greatly appreciated, Thc winners of Mrg' „art allJ \y. F.' Hatheway, M. !’.

ing street. the prizes were as follows: ip The meeting was
II N No. 35, prize $1-R. A. Courteney, Gentlemen’s bean board, pipe, won by1 afternoon at 4 o'clock.
' ( 173 Douglas avenue. William Armstrong, of Milford. ]

! K No. 59. prize $2- Fred Phelps. Daisy Todies’ bean hoard.- three ties, which '
Phelps. Sandy Point Road; H. R. Devow, will be played off today. i . , , ,

' county; Hanv Rinehart. 1’itt street. Bagatelle, a jardiniere, won by John ! ‘How is that lazy son oh Bildad s getting
1) No. SO, prize $1—Billy Smith, no ad- ! McManus, of Milford. along now that lie s gone to London ask-

dre*--s | Winchester rifle game, box of cigars, ed llicks. * hhovvmg any sins ot a brace.'
M No 99 prize $1—J. Maxwell, 38 St. won by Louis Delaney. i "I guess so, returned Watties. Ills fa-

of dentifrice ' James street. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ther showed me a letter the other day, and
f) No 72 prize $5_G. L. Wetmore, D. Archdeacon Renison delivered a lecture! the kid says lies up every morning at b

\V engineer, C. P..R, on his life and work in Moosence: in St. I o’clock.
i P No. 48,’ prize $2—Wm. Clark, Port- George's church last evening. The lecture!
' ]andi ' proved most interest ins, *

headac$1.660.99Here’s ch faith 
they off ci ; 

j#Tnv case that , 
or list of testi :

Feal
the transcontinental railway. The boun
ties amounted to $1,597,603, the aid to I 

1 steel being $1,128.74$; to lead, j 
$248.534 : binder, twine, $19,784, and petro- i 
leuin 810'),596. The debt increased $3,773,- j 

JP1 during the year.
jfiyjjj From the < ci nage of silver at t he Ot-! 
mpl tav/a mint there was a profit of $861,158, !

while from copper coins it amounted to ! 
. $31,827. From the excess of bank note :
SAM circulation during the harvest there was 

a profit of $15,889.
Inland

totalled $1,692,989 as against $1,526,2GJ in 
^■1 ’ the corresponding month last year.

d$2,565.27tk 2; e-
non an Expenditures.Rersmdy .$1,300.00 

. 120.00 
47.44 

. 107.67

. 103.50

•Salaries of teachersW) ■SJanitors .............
Repairs, etc...........
Supplies ..................
Rent and heating
Insurance .............
Tuning pianos ..

O.

Mû% Sold by all dJ^gists, 75c.
Take Hall’^^amily Pills for constipa

tion. 4T
lb

1,1 M 5.27 iese3.00ST. ROSE'S FAIR. 11 of giyfude to 
■riuet E. 
om Street,

$1.636.88
878.39•A TS.

Me Hqnid den- 
t and morning 
ie month and

Balance on handA refreshingVlns 
tifrice. Used nij 
it will clean ne 
preserve its cMtnliness.

during Septemberrevenue
I

i

y Consider Tyis Advice.
No woman sho*l submit to a surgi

cal operat ion, vfluch may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous medicine, made only 
from roots and herbs, has for thirty 
years proved to be the most valuable 
onie and invigorator of the female 

organism. Women residing in almost 
’very city and town in the United 
•Rates bear willing testimony to the 
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
confidential, and always helpful.

CLUB FOR FAIR VILLE.

n H At a meeting of the Citizens League in J 
I ! Fair ville, last evening, all debts contracted i 

I during the local option campaign were or- 
El tiered paid. A committee was selected to 
I report on the possibilities of establishing j |6 
j8§ a club in Fairville for the social and j 

physical good of the community. It is pro-1 
j posed to have a. place where thc young

meet for physical culture and ako . < 
to von duct a first class reading room. A^O HTÎt — tlO

j All bills that have not been sent in -j__ Anliches
J should be presented as soon as possible so ! P
! that thc financial affairs of the campaign the enamel with* 
can be settled at once. The members of 
the committee desire to thank all who 
helped to bring the campaign a success
ion) LCUItA,

I
IWHHI adjourned until this

unequalled for 
toilet an#nurs
ery USC.Æ 
“ Best Mst baby 
— best for you.” 
Refuse all substi
tutes.

ITOOTH
PASTE

TOOTH

POWDER
FIVE HOURS’ DIFFERENCE. ii

men can
For those who 
prefer that form

Albert Soaps Limited 
Mfrs., Montreal.

!

to a powder.out scratching.
K611 “Ijondon time or New York?” asked 

Hicks.—From Harper’s Weekly.SOU) THE WORLD OVERi■00
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i*"' > /TWENTY CENTSFOOTBALL IN UPPER CANADAfEE AMAZED I

T" --s»v :|§g MORE« ins mini;•
■ i

.

V THAN YOUR 
DOLLAR’S

per Years of Agony k* * . ’ ' .

■M jAgj

I

“Fruit-a-tivts” Cured Him WM ■

i
t

■
r> - /

!.. Jan. 25tl| 1910. | 
Lf the bow* was

Hai/wkkJ
5 “Chronic vonstieitio
Stie-disease \suffe*d wMfor manyE ears. 
-My general i^althrevas ^Bserablc. a

X » was treathjl bw^phy^ffSDS anm tried
ill kinds of Pi\ but f ,thing
id me mw godffi I I then\aw ajstrong 

^testimonial^! fa^ol of “Frui^j^fS’es, 1 
îfried “Fruit Jkive^Land the eimgs were 
Smost marvello^L f^fow I am Entirely 
Veil from ChrolV C'^tipation, Sand my 
5general health is once Xcve all Ê-ignt.

A. Gr^^Il-l-'lM UJN.
S “Fruit-a-tives— the famous filiit medi- 
Jtine—is the only remedy in the '*rld that 
■will completely and pennaneutly lure Con
stipation. * .
£ 25e. a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 2oc. 
|At all dealers, or from Frnit-a-tivea Lim
ited, Ottawa.

WORTH*
.mmi

-«£Jà .

i

Until you visit this new idea Bullseye Store you cannot under-
For, simply tostand just how much your dollar is worth to us. 

advertise ASEPTO products, we sell you necessities just as cheap
ly as any store in this city can honestly do — and we present you 
with a premium worth twenty per cent of what you buy from us. 
It’s just our way of advertising. Don’t puzzle about it just come 

in and see what we can offer you in

yards, bucking throw gh midi wing of McGill line.Raipsay of Toronto Varsity's half-back link, making some

BRING HOME THE BEST THERE IS IN THE
EDHCAEMt IDEAS OF HER COUNTRIES

-, 1IBERAL EXECUTIVE 
DISCUSSES BY-ELECTION1

!

(
I

BOOTS AND SHOES AND 
CLOTHING

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

i
ïLcft to Committe to Decide Rela 
C tive to Opposition to Hon. J. D.
* Hazen
| -------------
% A largely attended and enthusiastic J
^meeting of the executive T>f the Liberal j 
Ifparty was held last night in the Opera |
JlJouse building.
* The president. F. J. G. Knowlton, occu
pied the chair, and Hon. Wm. Pugsley, ex
-minister of public works, and his late col
league, Jamea Lowell, ex-M. P. P-, were 
^olso present.
* The object for which the meeting was 
•called was to consider what action should 
£be taken in the coming by-election in re- 
Terence to opposing the minister of marine j noyai
and .fisheries. and Technical Education, has returned to

- There was considerable diversity of opin
ion, some members of the executive think
ing that, in the interests of St. John ana 
tin view of the importance of the works 
.of improvement at Courtenay Bay and on 
,the west side of the harbor, for which par
liament has made provision and which the 
late government intended carrying on, it 

; would be better not to oppose the minis
ter, as it appears desirable that St. John 
•should have a representative in the cabi-

% Other members were strongly of the 
that it would be better to give

[

.*

Chairman of Royal Commission on Technical. Education 
and Industrial Training Gives Valuable Outline of 
Knowledge Gleaned in British Isles and Europe—Train
ing the Boys and Girls to Usefulness

.

-,f 1
:

K
I .

*■-

I Understand plainly that we offer you-new,* stylish, up-to-date ; 
goods at a price which compares with that charged by any good^ 
store in town for the same quality—AND—for that price we not ÿ 
only give you the full value of your money in the goods you buy, 
but we grant*you your Hi- '
choice of a premium Mk" l^i 
worth one-fifth of what- JB
ever amount you please ^ ’

to spend with us. To- 
day, or next; time you 
go shopping, the first 
place you visit should be 
this store.

mind and spirit, trained towards control-1 the examination results. That was rather
aspect in the character of examin-

I After spending six months in Europe,
Dr. J. W. Robertson, chairman of the led expression. I had not thought it pos- | a new 

Commission on Industrial Training sible that singing could be made such an ations.
instrument for physical and spiritual de- Denm 1 rk *
relopment. I found the Mine thingjn the ^ Denmark j was impresaed by the
Danish schoo ... . , r fine appearance of the cultivated fields,
pears to be only * part of the ^' of contentment_ but not
means, whereas to t^on,joi^a^tuCr°n^ of apathy- that one found among the 
of the physical and emotional nature^ and popu,atioDj by the pervasiveness
into a fee mg ra ier J1" ,. tbe of their patriotism, and the intensity by
ing of solidarity in citizenship were the ^ pursue COK)perati0„ methods
mY?wTi?i ects' f 1-4. remark in connection with rural life, particularly

“While speaking °f that^ let me remark ™ production of bacon, in the collec-
how an erroneous unpression gathered ^ of1' and in the improvement of 
from various sources-an impression fonm ^ ^8® gnd pigg mile Denmark is 
ed before I went o » ,.les chiefly an agricultural country we found
largelj- on newspaper or magazine arüdes , schoo]g in the ,,omparat,vl:|.
by English travellers in Germany was ^ towng Theae provided classes es-sr«2 <1»- —- » *>-• >»“■>
spirit had made the officen^ harsh and „phvgical cldture is made. much of.
overbearing to the extent of even JOrtlmg ^ people,s ^ «bools'. which are pe-
cmlians off e , s;on culiar to Denmark are in a class by them-

thinks of the character enervation ^ leads W » „. selves. They consist of a one year course
of the men who arè responsible for the that the German * and eon- of five months in the winter for young
organization and administration of the the embodiment of g°o . , b f men between 18 and 25 years of age, and
education and of the head masters and sidération for the rights and W a tbree months’ course in summer for 
other teachers who carry on the class others map P ■ .. . young women of the same ages. They are
work. Courtesy, enthusiasm and ability that in railway carr g -, . cultural schools devoting much time to his-
of high order were always to the front. | tions and casually in othei w j . tory Danish literature, physical culture, :

“New buildings and equipment *°rj Comparison of System and singing; and they are one of the prime
technical instruction are everywhere in > t _ „{ forces in Danish efficiency in agriculture
rssæsæ ^«2®, - m
tJsnrz^tssi sdifferent cities as to whic^ shall have the effectiveness as a worker^ Attendance at 
finest institutions for its young people, educational fasfBS °L8°™ “ ™
Nor is the attention and interest wholly fourteen and seventeen years of age is 
or even mainly devoted to the material compulsory, for the sake of technical im- 
equipment The effort is focussed on the provement and maustnal efficiency no 
Sy and on the girl, particularly between doubt, but also the development of 
the ages of fourteen and eighteen. power and a sense of respomabilitj

“Trade preparatory dav schools have on the citizen as such Comparing
be»n Started to give bovs "between twelve a German city with one! in England
and fourteen, two years'of the sort of edu-i or Canada, one is struck by the absence
cation which while still general for real from the> streets in the evening of the 
culture gives them practical preparation | youth of both sexes, standing onstreet 

C. X Hobhouse, financial secretary to f beg joining to learn skilled trades in corners or vvandermg aimlessly about. The 
the treasury, is appointed chancellor of the varioUB factories and shops. Con- vocational classes tor all sorts ol w°rker_ 
the Duchy of 'EancaUer. . tinuation classes, with a trade prépara- between the ages of fourteen and seven
: Walter Runciman Retires from thepresi- tQ side have been begun, and are be- teen have evidently 8-'en the people gen 
deucy of the bofcrd of education to be- ing" extended. There are evening continu- erally a liking for and satwfa ’
come president of ff board of agncul- ^fon clasgea for bovs and girls who have attending classes after the ordinary 
lure, while the presidency of the hoard b worl; with courses 'having direct m.ntary school ;aJs ar<’„ 0'bBm l 0„ 
of education has been assumed by J. A. re,= tion to the trades and skilled occupa- In the technical o'?85” tg“™Jlie8 L 
I’casc. the former ohapiellor of the Duchy tjons m tbe dty or locality. These con- vision is made for all classes of workers 
of Uncaster. tinuation classes, commercial classes, tech- and practically for three sorts of. carBBm,

Sir Edward Strachey. parliamentary sec- Kcal classes, and art classes have be- viz., for the hand worker, tha forhee 
retary of the board of agriculture and a at feature of the educational ef- men and superintendents and for the
the Right Hon. Alfred Emmett, M. P. for 0„g beha){ of most of the children leaders and managers. During appren
Oldham and deputy speaker of the house wboge attendance at the ordinary school ticeslup the youths arc required

have been promoted to the thejr fom.teenth year. tend classes during several hours per
“For example, in the city of Halifax, week ranging usually from four to ten 

60 per cent of all the boys and girls who and employers are required .to let the r 
leave the elementary day schools continue apprentices go at such times that, the 
their education at evening vocational classes can be over before 7 o’clock in the 
classes and technical dav courses. evening. Many of the leading employers

“In the city of Edinburgh the schemes let the apprentices go to attend classes 
to secure educational effort and oppor- during one or two forenoons or after

designated as an exclusive industrial cltib Ire^eveniiiic technical class- “From Scotland there is so ranch to the crew.
In many of its best features it ««jW* “ Sunday forenoon classes learn that one is embarrassed in seeking
what one would hope a grown up Ottawa ; e, and a' en ^n™ayt " hen compulsory at- for only a few examples that may be „re- 
would become. If the proportion of ^ arB t,°lb” overnment sented in a few words. Edinburgh and ;
and girls who attend continuation com tend c • , , i f Uo^tilitv Glasgow with the present provision for,
mercial. technical and art evening ,cl^i **““? * p{’ the Bemplôvers and even industrial training and technical education, 1
es in Edinburgh were applied to the pres-; on the pa t of tbc es”er^aUe“ \w0 have no reason to be ashamed of their;
remould red” JO.* P J ^ hTwredm0and t^eoT- S ^VZn^^Tor^i

capital of every foreign country which it J*".rk atcel . made up more than eight years of energetic
visited. The help was not merely the of-, tion. work jn the smaner towns of Scotland
ficial and routine formality of introduce ; |fi Switzerland provision is made for technical education;
tions, but personal attention to cna ti annrentices’ class in one in a manner full of instruction for Can-)
srituthmfwlth Mimop.orWnity of learn- of the «-hoofs in Switzerland, 1 asked the ada Particular instances are Dunfermline,
? ffôrn them lads who had attende.l two years under Galashiels and Hawick,
ing from them. the compulsorv regulations to vote wheth- long been a garden city before that
German Education Cr or not they would now attend volun- or name had been used to designate a
“Tins is not the time to discuss the tarily thirty voted they would attend vd- otdhTworW^ntng aii
systems or methods of German education, ur.tanly and only one did not yrte_ I en t fui Wmg ot th think it
’Pliât is reserved for our report to the quired from the teachers their opinion» ^Places wMeh ^ ^ indlffitHaj
minister of labor; hut a few words on ; to how many o ic I P They centre for the housing of its workers, well-

general aspects of it would not be. come voluntarily from the hist. they centre tor tne Housing v ^
an encroachment upon the field of that ; thought not more than °ac th,rd of tiiose flower gardens, witlv
-Port, and might be useful at U* present, mtimt P^.cular^ass would l-e begun -.ywhere^a ^ ^ I

in those schools, were taught a trade thor- Ottawa Impiovement •
were able to pass the state “One comes back to Canada, not onl\ 

without am- abatement of affection and 
admiration for her people and her institu
tions, but with renewed appreciation of 
the fine outlook here for all who are able
and willing to work honestly and with Nine times m ten when We li 
good-will. Our systems of education have 8t0mach and bowi^are right,
raised the general intelligence of the peo- CARTER'S LITTLE 
pie to a level which compares favorably: LIVER PILLS 
with that of other countries. 1 hat deter- ,
mines the kind and extent of industrial 8®^ 7 i;ver
training and technical education which. P® * ÆÊ-------

be acquired. The present situation A.^Con- 
not only mils for a great forward move-1 j
ment, but it contains m the population and, inJ:„e3. ÆL 
existing institutions all the elements which *jon
are necessary for making that immediately, cjcj^ SVC*- —
practicable and fruitful of satisfactory re- Headache, and Distress aflp" Eating, 
suits.*' ______________ j Small Pill. SmaU Dose. Sn&\ Price

Genuine must bear SieAature

Ottawa.
The other commissioners returned to 

Canada several weeks ago, and are at 
work upon the many reports, records and 
documents obtained abroad. From time 
to time communications have been sent 
to the minister • of labor, outlining the 
progress of the enquiry in Europe. The 
substance of these has been given to the 
public through the Labor Gazette. After 
an. enquiry covering the cities of the 
eastern portion of the United States is 
made, the report of the commission will 
be prepared .for presentation to the min
ister of labor.

Dr. Robertson said:—
“At present one can only give a few 

of the more vivid of ’the general impres
ses ns receivéd.

“First of all

....

:

y

PREMIUM STORES
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

opinion
opposition unless, at all events, Mr. Hazen 
was prepared to give to the people of St. 
'John the required assurance that the 
policy of the Liberal government in respect 
it0 harbor improvements should be vigor
ously carried on.
{ in the end it was decided to appoint a 
'"small committee, which was done. The 
'committee is to consider the subject in all 
its bearings and confer with Dr. Pugsle> 
end. Mr. Lowell, it being understood that 

decision would receive the approval

!
one SHTJ&PW

---4

gjf> Smokers Who Know
WUl Always Select

^ “Master Mason”/1
Cut Plug Tobacco Jf

The reliable brand cut fro 
“American Navy” Plug; made 

selected American lea
SOLD BY ALL

ManufactureAby
ROCK QTY TOBACCO C».. ÛFEBEC.

their 
af the executive.

*

WISH CABINET CHANGES »

Ireland the Leader
“Perhaps from no other country were 

we able to learn as much concerning effi
ciency in organization and in the carrying 
out of methods for the training of the 
workers as in Ireland and Scotland, res
pectively. The municipal ’technical college 
at Belfast is a beautiful building and a. 
model of well considered suitability for

1 ~>i{ London, Oct. 23-The cabinet has un-
. dergone an important reconstruction, ru

mors of which have been in circulation 
for some weeks past.

Winston Spencer Churchill, the home 
secretary, becomes first lord of the ad
miralty, while Reginald McKenna lays 
down the admiralty portfolio to 
the home secretaryship.

Earl Carrington, president of tbe board 
of agriculture, becomes lord of the privy 
eeal.

;e
i from tie finest 

rcolmecji A*:

1RS
-

sri assume instruction in the principles thaat underlie 
the various trades, crafts and occupations 
followed in that great shipbuilding and 
textile centre. The organization of :n- 
struction for the rural population in Ire
land provides for all classes and all locali
ties. Leaders are trained at the Royal,
Albert Agricultural College near Dublin. ]

Farm schools with a one year’s 
for practical farming are provided at dif
ferent centres, and a travelling pastoral 
instructor, who visits anywhere from four 
to twelve farms and farmers per day,; 
spends his whole tiipe in a small area set-

«s. =,-,rM,-Th.
man in charge of some two hundred and gian steamship Halovdan, Captain Jeruld- 
fifty “colonists,” each having about twen-. gen^ 8truck on a shoal three miles west of 
tv-five acres of land that had formerly, j. Head (C. B.) at 2.30 o’clock this
been a large grazing estate. I was there!*
‘ofTheyToloLirts’*hafidStput°hdf°of &rirj The ship was from southern ports hound Qct 23—A startling hit of evi-

under tillage and were growing fine: to Montreal Wlt** a cargo o m ra e ie (jence wjjich has been in the hands of the 
crons of oats harlev. potatoes and other ! cargo consisting of about 6,000 tons of this po]jce for aeveral days but which they 
roots A new spirit of confidence and' , material. The steamer is broken in two, ; h carefully guarded, leaked out to- 
"oprtulness Je to he replacing the | only part of the funnel night and promises to cast additional in-
old attitude of resentment at conditions she will be a total loss. The crew landed teregt on the ^ of Rev. Clarence V. 1. 
in the beautiful lovable, distressful island, safely The Halovdan was built in April Richeson the Baptist minister who is

m Middleaboro (Eng.) confined in a cell in the Charles street
Scotland A steamer is being sent for the relief ot Qn ^îe ç^argg Qf the murder of Avis

Linncll, the nineteeri-year-old music stu
dent and Sunday school teacher.

When the police recently gave out a 
statement as to evidence which had been 
given them by William H. Hahn, the 
Newton druggist, where the Cambridge 
pastor is alleged to have bought cyanide 
of potassium on the Tuesday preceding 
the death of the Linnell girl by the same 
drug, they declared the pastor had asked 

; the druggist for a poison which “would 
I kill a dog at his home which was about 
! to give birth to puppies.” The statement 
stopped there.

Tonight it is stated on authority that 
Druggist Hahn added another sentence on 
which the police lay considerable stress.
According to this authority, Mr. Hahn 
added that the minister also said: T

; want a poison which will kill the puppies 
i without lulling the dog.”
! While the state was collecting its evi
dence in the case the Rev. Richeson late 
today faced two leading members or his 
church and declared: “1 am innocent and 
will prove it when the time comes.

Boston, Oct. 23—The evidence against 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson. the Cam
bridge Baptist minister, charged with the 
murder of Avis Linnell, the 19 years old 
music student, will be presented before 
the Suffolk county grand jury at a special 
session on Thursday of tins week. This 
announcement was made this afternoon by 
District-Attorney Joseph C. Pelletier, ol^
Suffolk county.

Liberty, Mo., Out. 22—The Rev. J. J.
Feltz, father of Miss Patsy Felt/., to whom
the Rev. Clarence Virgil Thompson Riche- C> IB 'tKWéPk'ï

engaged while attending William tow.
.lewcll College in this city, refuses to at- Rad ies] IP
firm or deny the engagement, hut friends J _ MiM;
of the woman admit it. Are the acknowledge ' leading «roily f°

Miss Feltz met Richeson at a divinity j complaints. Recommended by Ee students* reception at the Baptist church ^S^ulwhichTnTa^Z^Flail 

Shortly after he came to Liberty in 1902 be withon, them. SbMbyaiflffieimst* _
from Carroll county (Mo.), where he pro- 
feased religion. She at onve took a deep 
interest in him. lie was a constant caller 
at her house, and it was thought gener
ally that they would be married as soon 
as he completed liis course in college, but 
Richeson was detected cheating in the final 
examinations of 1905 and suspended. lie 
was expelled the next year for repeating 
the performance.

TO l Richeson immediately

a»r I
: y

to giv 
after a

against the college to compel 
him a diploma, but withdrew 
conference with the faculty, in which he 
is said to have been charged witli unbe
coming conduct with a young woman 
her of the Budd Park Baptist church T 
Kansas City, where he had preached every 
Sunday during his student days.

Richeson is said to have been engaged 
in Carroll county

MORE EVIDENCE IN 
THE RICHESON CASE

STEAMER ASHORE OFF 
CAPE BRETON COAST

course

I
I

Police Lay Stress on Sentence 
Added to Druggist’s Statement 
—Minister Says Innocent

to two young women 
(Mo.), by whom he was jilted when news 
of his affair with Miss Feltz reached their
cars.

Another sensational episode in which lie 
figured in Liberty occurred just before bis 
acquaintance with Miss Feltz began. One 
evening he called upon a young woman ne 
had met a day or two before, and stretch 
ed out on the lounge, he refused to get 4 
until after 2 o'clock in the morning, when 
several college students were summoned tc 

He left the house witt

of commons, 
peerage.
i. HIS TONE CHANGED.

“I worked off some of that cold storage 
butter today, sir,” said the new grocer's 
assistant with the air of one expecting 
oraise.

l

take him home, 
their assistance, but declined to aocorn- 

them farther than the sidewalk, and 
without saying a word ol 

Aft< i

grocer, 
iicult tiring to do.

•Why. 1 sent it to Mrs. Jones, in the 
High street,’ ’answered the smiling youth. 

“Great Scott,’ "exclaimed the grocer, his

pany
walked away
thanks or explaining his conduct, 
ward he said that he hail a fit. The young 
woman refused to accept Ins apology, and 
the doors of her house were barred to him
‘ When Richeson was expelled from col
lege Miss Feltz resigned hcr position a-, 
teacher of Latin and mathematics in the 
Liberty high school, and it was thought 
that they would marry at once, but lie leit 
rather hurriedly to accept a pulpit a1 
Lcadville (Col.), and she took a position s' 
teacher of a school in Kansas City, whiel 
she held until last fall, when she went; 
the home of a sister at Salt Lake City, 
cause of failing health and grief over th 
defection of herMover. from whom sb 
heard occasionally during the intervenu!

I

tone changed and Iris face blanched. 
“Why, you idiot, 1 board at that woman's 
house.’’

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It WUl Core Any Cough 
and Cold

PROOF POSITIVE.
“You told me this was really cut glass.’’ 

“So it was. Cut from $4.00 to 75 cents.
f

Thousands Now Use This 
Low-Cost Cough Syrup

The latter has,

Miss Feltz loaned Richeson $<.>0 afte 
prominent ministers in the state who la 
been assisting him became disgusted wit 
his troubles and refused to aid him longei 
but the money was repaid during the las 
year.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.The Quickest, Best Thing You Ever 

Used.or Money Refunded.
-t some

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LEO.•SEESSSSS
rt R and Can XîhVuny other cough 
U’ Itdvesfsl^ relief and will
remedy, it ELL , im . alLiK-t-inntn deeo- usuftlly wipe jnato, aœp
seated ftoopEgMough an$ pressed me.
succeeds, ev*i B of an indication that the military, or »ny
C™UP „ JR. Ait in W Pinex.Bht'n mixed tb,,r system of organization had cowed i ouglily, andvrtth6 hon^Bde sdkr syriM makes 18 or clu.bed the natural spirits and manners examination for the completed apprenticc- 
otmcee-afa*ysupfllp-of «mostpleas- o{ the ,.hildren. The demeanor was that ship at the end ol the course. The course
nnt and effect* congWLni(« that mow Vi.,.1].brodi gentle-mannered children at in the engineering trade was four years
could buy, at a. savin^ff* Easily pre- interested and enthusiastic regarding .Such workmen were esteemed as being so
pared in five mmutes-fmleirections , Everywhere thoroughness was well trained that they were in greater de
package. will- nrnôlsimed but was revealed 1 roand than apprentices who had served

W what wLT being done. I .......1 in the usual way in' shops only. These
lâreJth^ppetite and Is sfl^fty laxative- ,;ot rc]nark upon the excellence of the apprentice srihoOls are run under commer-
t^,th excellent features. Bien did for ; ns ot handwriting in the schools, cm I factory conciliions, and (he output is
hoarseness, throat tickle, bKicbitis.eta, P wou](1 mention the legibility, beauty sold at a higher price Ilian the output
and a prompt, successful r*edy for neatness of the handwriting I oh- of similar factories where the work is

and iShly concen- «.,-veJ in general, on envelopes and ad- done by journeymen, 
trated compound of ImpdKd Norway dresses of parcels that came under my Fra|1ee
White Pine extract and Is rich m guaiacol noti(,e | jlave seen as good examples of . -, ,
and other natural healing pine elements , ,w|.itj in Canadian schools as I ! “In I ranee great at tent,on is paid to 
Simply mix it with suwi syrup or trained sMl, al . in Germany, but a glance, drawing and applied art. 1-or the gaming
honey, in a 16-oz. bottle,and it is ready to ||p .ul(b.p.g ]abe)H, „f parcels at rail- ol scholarships and admission to the high

way stations or shipping offices would give est grade of technical institutions, the ex- 
,T German animation includes the making of .some

spœific
drawing and specification, 
length of time is allowed for the work, 
and the hand skill and constructive power 
of the student counts for a good deal in

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BUffCPILESP

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rélieiJByou at 
and as certainly euro you. 60* 
àealers, or Edmanson, Bates & q 
Toronto. Samplo box free if you i 
paper and enclose 2<j. stamp to pay
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“Now they want to reform Christ mas.” j 
-Mv wife says it needs reforming. Last j 

-, for instance, she gave eighty-five gilts, 
and only got sixty-two in return. -Louis-J 
ville Courier-Journal.

one an impression that 
wrote clearly and neatly. 

••Singing was taught, not merely as a 
of voice production or voice dri
ft impressed me as being rather 

culture of the whole child—body,

article in iron or steel from a 
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Tonight’s Great Picture-Lecture !
Profusely Illustrated Curtain-Tain Entiled

>» In The World’s Big. 
gest PenitentiaryBehind The Bars<«

At Every Show By Prof. Jeremiah Sarsfield.

4 Pictures I New Singer | Lecture Wed. Abo.

both on the job. Everybody Is out for a Rood time.

»ii

MURPHY OUT AT HOME PLATE THE BEST FALL TONIC884 SUED FOR Vitalic Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites

$1.00 Per Bottle, Guaranteed

A DA¥; * I■b™
iil FLAT RENT1

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21London, Oct. 24—John Arthur Johnson, 

the famous colored heavyweight fighter, — 
was sued yesterday by a woman who rent
ed him a flat in Paddington. She testi- " 
fled that the pugilist,, because of-his un- 
usual strength, smashed a large quantity 
of dishes and furniture. It was added that 
he made the flat eo filthy as to be unten
able.

Johnson did not appear in court, and 
was ordered to pay $37 damages.

New York, Oct. 24— Patsy Kline, the 
New Jersey featherweight, knocked out 
Joe Coster, of Brooklyn, with a right to 
the jaw in the fifth round of a scheduled 
ten-round bout at. the Fordham athletic 
club tonight.

New York, Oct. 24—A party of French 
boxers will seek international honors in 
the United States this winter. They will 
be brought here by Richard Bennett, an 
English promoter.

Memphis, Ten., Oct. 24—Charles White, 
of Chicago, was awarded the decision over 
Boyo Driscoll, of England, at the end of 
their five-round bout before the Southern 
Athletic Club tonight.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 24—Frank Burns, 
of Jersey City, was awarded a clear cut 
decision over Monte Attell, of San Fran
cisco, in a fast ten round bout here last 
night. The men fought as bantams.

Baseball
Down on Snodgrass.

A Philadelphia despatch says: “Some 
Otherwise saue citizens appear to have lost 
all mental balance, and “Fred"’ Snodgrass, 
the Giants’ outfielder, was threatened in j 
the streets Wednesday night when the 
New Y’ork club arrived, by persons who 
appeared to be of eminent respectabilit)-. 
When the «club reached the Reading term
inal there was a large crowd to meet the 
Giants, and Snodgrass was hooted and his
sed. Several persons attempted to get 
through the lines to do him violence. He 
was quickly hustled into a taxicab by the 
other players and taken to his hotel.

Whenever he ventured out he was 
threatened and hooted.
.walking down Broad street with 
Wiltse a youth stepped up nnd hit him ; 
on his sore hand. These demonstrations | 
against Snodgrass are believed to be prob-l 
•ably due to the highly colored reports of 
the spiking of Baker printed in the Phila
delphia newspapers, and many of the fans 

‘"saw red*’ at the thought of what was said 
to be “a deliberate attempt to Fllt the hero 
of the series out of the game.”

Sees Hope in Ames.

Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDITH To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.
Theae chilly nights remind one that there ie no place like a cosy home. 

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you* owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

- -Jim

Rft* .

m

JACOBSON ® CO..While he was
Geo. 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

AMUSEMENTS

New York, Oct 20—Charlie Dooin, the 
clever little manager of the Phillies, whose 
team at one time looked promising for the 
National League championship, believes 
that the Giants have a better chance of 
defeating the Athletics with “Red” Ames 
in the box than with any other member

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

*** This shows an incident «f the third game of the championship series. A remarkable photograph showing Murphy out 
at home plate. The man who is tagging him is Herzog, the third baseman of the Giants, who ran him down and got him 
by what looks sutpicitHisly like a. football tacke. Meyers, the Indian catcher, is standing between the base runner and the 
plaUj-VUopyright by Underwood.)

of their staff.
‘T think the Athletics are the biggest

rr
OPERA HOUSE.

Fuckers in the world for curve pitching,” 
declares Dooin, “and you know in that line 
there is nobody in the business that can 
come up to Ames. If he only gets a 
chance to work he’ll have those fellows 
breaking their backs trying to hit him.”

Many other experts are inclined to agree 
with Dooin when it comes to his opinion 
of Ames. He has pitched a few bad games 
this season. In the main his work has 
been sensational, and he may prove just 
the “dal*k horse” that this series—as 4ither 
series have done—will bring into the Vi me- 
light.

Ames was a member of the Giants when 
they met the Athletics in 1905, and only 
got a chance to work an inning in the sec
ond game. He finished the battle after 
somebody went into bat for McGinnity 
in the eighth inning when the game 
lost. Although he worked only one short 
inning hg did not allow the White Ele
phants to score on him.

Dooin, who is breaking into^ the 
paper writing business this fall, remarked 
during the game at the Polo grounds that 
be thought Christy Mathewson is the 
greatest pitcher in the history of the game.

HARD HITTING TORONTO WELTERWEIGHT The following message received last night 
by H. J. Anderson, manager of the Opera 
House, is quite self-explanatory:

Halifax, Oct. 23—Macadam, Sydney,sent 
me following message: "Countess deSwir- 

' sky’s performance clean, beautiful and 
Fine orchestra; great

. AT FIRST IN artistic.highly 
treat.”

McDonald, Yarmouth, says: "DeSwirsky 
great ; nothing like it in provinces before, 
boost it.”

V V,E ■
; L. F. O’CONNELL.

Countess DeSwirsky appears at the Opera 
House in interpretative Russian dances 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 27 and 28.■ ï

Chicago, Ills.. Oct. 24—Manager Frank 
Chance, of the Cube, announced yesterday 
that he proposed to resume his old posi
tion at first base when the season of 1912 
opens.

As a protection against "bean balls”
Chance has arranged with a sporting goods re.appearailice
manufacturer to make him a special head „moon„ song the very pleasing hi 
gear. During his career with the Guos, number of Mias Breck (Arditi’s T 
Chance has been hit on the head more

NICKEL.
Tremendous crowds at the Nickel yester

day afternoon and evening saw and heard ; 
what is claimed to be one of the best pro
grammes this house of unending pr< 
grammes has put on in many months.

of Mr. Fred Driscoll k

was
V;

re

Hilliard Lang, a hard-hitting Toronto welter, who drew with Mike Gibbons, a 
western Yankee middleweight crack in Winninpeg last week. He will meet K. O. 
Brennan in Toronto on Wednesday, and it promises to be a dandy go.

news- ■class
Sastacy 
drama,

being the distinguished, 
e, though
most. Th$6e views of 

uded a

^ i ï.* 4- Waltz) and the Vitagraph socie
than fifty times by pitched balls and last T, i pr;nt
August he was compelled to retire from the ints of excellenJ 
game for the remainder of the season, as , cppnp=
the result of stopping a bail with his head j„‘
at Cincinnati. Through the Mountain P

land and a Hurry Trip inyBastern Europe. 
The Kalem Comp* ny prflented an elabor
ate drama of the Sp 
fornia entitled “D^>n 
and the comedy ele«*
detective yarn, Nick Winter’s Clue. Miss 
Breck’s rendition of the intricate waltz- 
song, particularly her singing of the fan
tastic finale elicited rounds of appl 
and encore demands. Mr. Dricbll’s num
ber was also well • received. This pro
gramme, except the singing, will be com
pleted tonight.

y enjoyed

DU’S SERE RESUMED IN
NEW * TUB MON TORN DESERT

INTO AN OCEAN

The Turf illy-Ho Ride 
of New Zea-Moncton, N. B., Oct. 23.—Frightened by 

an auto, a valuable mare owned and driven 
by Provincial Constable McArthur, of 
Shediac, dropped dead on Main street, 
Moncton, this evening. Constable Mc
Arthur was jogging his mare alongside the 
auto to get her accustomed to it. She ap
peared nervous and suddenly collapsed on 
the street, being dead when the owner 
reached its head. The animal was valued 
at $250 and will be a severe loss to the

t

nilh period in Cali- 
mamon’g Daughter, 
t was a Pathe mock j

its

Likely Mathewson Against Bender or 
Possibly Coonfbs—Grounds Promise 
to be in Fairly Good Condition

ause

owner.

Bowling
Sahara a Great Sea is Daring Pro

posal of Scientist in Paris— 
Would Upset Things

Holy Trinity Wo. THE STAR.
The Star Theatre tonight offers an un

usual attraction—indeed a decided novelty 
—in Prof. Jeremiah Sarsfield’s famous lec- 

ken inside tise

On St. Peters alleys last night Holy 
Trinity defeated A. 0. H. in the Inter
society League. The game was very ex
citing towards the end and a large number 
of spectators were present. The score 
is follows: »

gates were opened, soon after 9 o’clock, 
there were about 2,000 persons congregat
ed about the entrance. All reserved seats 
were sold before the first game was played 
a week ago yesterday, and another crowd 
that will tax the capacity of the big 
grounds will no doubt be on hand when 
play begins.

Both teams are in fine condition for the 
game. The week’s rest has tuned up the 
men, who were on the verge of staleness, 
and has enabled the pitchers to get back 
their strength for the strenuous work in 
the box. The wounds inflicted upon 
Frank Baker, the sensational batsman of 
the Athletics, by Centrefielder Snodgrass 
of the Giants, are almost healed, and will 
give the third baseman no trouble today.

The batteries for today will probably be 
Mathewson and Meyers for New York, 
and Bender and Thomas for Philadelphia. 
There has been no intimation from Mana
ger Mack or Manager McGraw as to whom 
they will use.. It is said that if the wea
ther remains cold this afternoon. Mack 

switch from Bender to Coombs, who

Philadelphia, Oct. 24—The weather for 
the fourth game between the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the New York Giants in the 
series for the world’s championship, is

ture-show of pictures ^
world’s largest penitentiary, with "àccoÆi- 
panymg remarks that are declared of jfpel- 
binding interest and "of?; a highly edl 
tone. The lecture, whicl is fifteen.minutes 
in duration, is not an iitye one, hot full of 
strong arguments in helping uZsolve the ; 
boy problem and other evils/of the day. j 
Prof. Sarsfield is well known in the United 
States and has just completed a tour of the; 
east. He was at one time chief of the ( 
Bertillion identification department of the 
Ohio State Penitentiary, from which hej 
takes most of his subject matter. The! 
Star will have this noted lecturer for two 
nights only. The usual big programme of 
film-stories and songs as usual is promised.

Paris, Oct. 23^-A sensation has bnsn 
caused in Paris by the daring proposal of 
Prof. Etchegoyen, a distinguished scient’-it, 
who declares France ought to lose no time 
in converting the desert of Sahara into 
inland sea. He claims that about a quart
er of the whole desert is below seal level 
and that a canal to the north coast of 
Africa, some fifty miles long, which would 
not present any great mechanical dif
ficulties, is all that is required to create 
an ocean about half the size of the Medi
terranean, to supply the water.

The consequences of this engineering 
work, he declaredfi would be gigantic.

All the arid regions 
the desert and those parts of the Sahara 
itself which are above the level of riie 
sea, would be rendered as fertile as Eur
ope, since the present sterility is no fault 

the soil, but is caused solely by lack çf 
t.ater.

A whole new colony could be added to 
France’s possessions, of which the political 
and economic importance cannot be exag
gerated. A fleet of steamers would navi
gate the sea of the Sahara, the depth of 
which would vary from ten to sixty ftflTi- 
oms, and produce a flourishing transient 
traffic between Algeria and French West 
Africa, lowering its temperature to that 
of Natal and thus enhancing its value 
as a colony for Europeans.

The professor's astonishing scheme, of 
course, has provoked much ’moment and 
objections are not wanting. Any tamper
ing with the weather conditions of Africa, 
say the météorologies! expert5» would af
fect those of Europe. If tropical Ainea 
should become temperate, Europe would 
become arctic, they say, drawing an alarm
ing picture of England, Belgium, Denmark 
lying under several feet of snow and their 
inhabitants either emigrating in \ body 
to milder countries or being forced to 
lead the lives of the Greenland —-..uuos.

But the most striking reason given for 
leaving the great desert alone is that by 
the displacement of so many billi-.ns of 
tons of water the equilibrium of thu earth 
would actually be affected and vliat the 
engineer who undertood the task of add
ing a new sea to the map would be cursed 
by humanity, like the hero of one ol 
Jules Verne’s romances, for having alter
ed the globe's axis.

Savants, however, consider these objec
tions exaggerated, and the French are re
joicing that the magnificent idea has or
iginated in the country which conceived 
the Suez nnd Panama canals.

yingA. O, H.
64 83 228
87 85 228

Si 77 97 258
78 74 80 232
86 78 106 270

Kelly 
McGovern .,...54 
McIntyre 
McGowan 
Howard

81 clear and cold. The thermometer stood 
at 50 degrees. A stiff wind is blowing from 
the northwest. The game today will start 
at 2 p.m., on a field that is still heavy 
from the recent rains.

At 11.20 o’clock the playing field was 
still somewhat heavy, but is condition 
was as good as a big squad of men could 

J make it. Ground keeper Schroeder had 
a force at \york most of the night filling 
up the holes and hardening the surface. He 
announced this morning after lie saw the 

that the field would be in

an

1914383 380
IV t)

Holy Trinity. 
...78 83
...80 83
...87 67

241Nugent 
O’Brien 
Foohv .
McDonald ....111 
Riley

255^
237 now surrounding
26773 sun come up

good shape by the time the game is to

While the day is fine, it is more fit for 
■football than for baseball, there was a 
■brisk wind blowing from the northwest 
with a slight nip in it, and it made heavy

The management of the local senior coats very comfortable. At S aan the gov- 
„ « ii j ° l. j prnmpnt. weather bureau thermometer re- may
football team here received a comniumca- «T™»”1 ^ direes with the prospects is a good cold weather pitcher. In that
t.ion from the manager of the Moncton woujd grow very little warmer, event Lapp will be sent in to catch,
team asking for a game here Saturday. It. that it .would, gron > The probab]e batting order is: -New
is very probable that the game will be Fans j„ Line York—Devore, If.; Doyle. 2b.; Snodgrass,
arranged Mt. Allison management sent, The brj„bt weather brought out the fans cf.; Murray rf.; Me'rkle lb.; Herzog, 3b.;
in word last night saying that they would. Before S o'clock there were several Fletcher ss.; Meyers c.; Mathewson, p.
not be able to fill their date here on Sat- >• hjb p k waiting for Philadelphia—Lord If.: Oldring, cf.; Col-

tkbllhèiÎ gates io open The line ^rew lins, 2b.; Baker Sb.; Murphy, rf.; Davis. 

I y - longer every minute, and by the time the lb.; Barry, ss., Thomas, c. Bender, p.

• 23571 85 WOMEN'S ART ASSOCIATION 
REPORTS ffl GOOD TEAR

427 391 417 1235

football
Moncton Instead of Mt. A.

Toronto, Oct. 24—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of tile Women's Art Association 
was held in their galleries yesterday after- 

They have had a better year than 
ever before- 
branches in Ottawa, Hamilton, St.Thomas, 
Kingston, Peterboro, Owen Sound and 
New Brunswick, told of the great amount 
of interest that had been taken in the 
study of various branches of "art, in lec
tures that had been given, and the musi
cal evenings, 
especial benefit in places where there is no 
art school or paid instructor in art.

noon.
The reports from the

Tempi E 0ct 28> 30, Grand 0peninë S»1- Eve- Oct 28A LnrL Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner
Monday Oct. 30.

Admission to Fair and Dinner 40c.

The study clubs were of

BEULAH BINFORD IN 31, Nov. 1,2,FAIRTHE BIG CHIEF INTOO ICO WEATHER 
TO SOIT MS. AMES

3, 4.1911It isn't safe to judge the world by your 
view of it. V

"OLICE STOP SHOW OPERA HOUSE
:

Girl in the Case in Beattie Murder 
Trial—Almost a Riot in Theatre 
When Police Come

Friday and Saturday 
October 27 and 28

r
\

The Classic and Graceful Arts 
as Interpreted by

-Durham. N. C., Oct. 24—A riot was nar-j 
lowly averted last night, when the police 
put a stop to the display of moving pic
tures of Beulah Binford, the 17-year-old 
“girl in the case,’ "in the recent Beattie j 
jnurder trial at Chesterfield, Pa.

The proprietor of the picture theatre 
threatened Sergt. l’endergast when he at-1 
tempted to stop the machine, and an angry , 
tiowd hooted the police, who quietly swore 
out warrants and stopped the show.

■"j

$f/ /V THE RUSSIAN COUNTESS

Thamara De 
Swirsky

>k

1*1*11 f-, '■ , Æ

(
'

an, ?

rj
: W:

BORNEO TO DEATHChief Bender, star pitcher of the Phila
delphia Athletics, in a characteristic pitch
ing attitude.

Lately from Metropolitan 
Opera Cci.

Went Into Burning Apartment to Accompanied by Her Own
Orchestra

v

, - %

,

LONG DISTANCE WIRELESS1
Rescue Some Manuscripts

This is Leon Ames, one of the Giants' 
pitchers. He is the only man on the New 
York team sore on the weather. The de
lay may knock him out of his chance of 
going into the box. Mathewson, who is 
rested up will likely go in again.

Vallejo, Calif., Oct.1 24—The Mare Island 
wireless station,. - which on October 10, Loa Angeles, Oct. 24—Frank llotalling, j 
broke the-daylight-record on tliis coast, by a magazine writer of New York, ,
talking with Unalaska. carried on a eon- : burned to death early today in a fire which j Interpretive DaHCCF in the
versation with Washington; D. C., today. I destroyed a rooming house in West Sev-j 
The Mare Island operator heard Key j entli street, where lie was staying. U,e j WOuU,
West, Fla., calling Cape Cod, and when I tire is supposed to have been started by an;
Mare Island attempted to call Key West! electric heating device in Hotalling’s room, j 
it was answered by Washington. llotalling left his room and then re-j . <2 OO $1 OO. 50c

. turned to rescue -some manuscripts. Fire-1 ■ 1
Ocicasionallp a chap spends his vacation men found his charred body where he had 

looking for a job. fallen, overcome

The Most Artistic and Vers-was

Capt. Jackson de Neal, 65 years old, of 
Bar Point Lightship, near Toledo, ()., has 
just made what is declared to be a record 
in that section by rowing a small boat fifty 
miles in nine hours.

Seats on sale Monday, 23rd.

AN INDIAN POEM OF LOVE IN.PICTURES:
“THE SQUAW’S LOVE”SYRte ••EDNA’S IMPRISONMENT”—Edison Drama

‘^THE t^EMALE DETECTIVE”
•< 1 Bfl WALTER CLUXTON’S COMEDY SKETCH

TODAY j £ gg&”yp- MARTELLE tt ELDRIDGE

I p#lips #

—On Finding or Renting 
a Good Room IBBHome is a magic word. If you hare 

none, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else. This is a 
city of good homes. Many hare an ex
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
into your home. All for a few pennies! 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

4É

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads

The Lighthouse ,/= Sea"Edison <<
Love
DramaG

Miss Bertha Dudley Late Hits Orchestra

e : Vitagraph Laugh-Maker

‘The Widow 
The Forest” Visits Sprigtown’

Lubin Western Story

Bess of
M

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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»» VITAGRAPH 
SOCIAL J)RAMA,

A Jealous Postmaster Destroys Hia Rival’s Letters and Wins » Bride, In After 
Years the Story Leaks Out and a Thrilling Criminal Case 

Discloses Everything

THE THUMB PRINT*«

-DON RAMON’S 
DAUGHTER"

An Elaboarte Btory of California Under Spanish Rule. Alice Joyce, Robert 
Melford and Other Popular Players In Cast.

KALEM FILM DE LUXE
” RATHE’S ODD 

DETECTIVE 
Exciting Episode In a French Bank with the Bame OM 

Nick the Slick Hero.

NICK WINTER’S CLUEa

Humorous, Yet

MARGARET BRECK
Concert Soprano 

‘•Eestecy Waltz ArditL

FRED DRISCOLL
King of Songsters

“The Man in the Silvery Moon"

SCENES IN EASTERN EUROPE.
MOUNTAINS IN NEW ZEALAND.

NEW PICTURES TOMORROW

—* —^ SEE THE

BATTLE
in the Temple!

“The Buddhist Priestess!”

Splendid Life- j 
tike Drama of 

Love an*
Thankfulness: -

“Aiütâlian’s Gratitude!”
Was a mere plnk-and-white thing whose 

only care in the world was her pet doves, and 
yet whose simple nod meant death to the 
unfortunate who incurred her wrath.

A>elI-to-do Doctor and his family 
/ befriend • poor Italian family. 

’Don’t Fail to See How They Repay 
the Kindness. It Will Please Yon. a----OTHER PICTURES-----2

i

■-Cxxxxx^-^

DODD’S \
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THIS EVENING WARM HERE 
FOR ARREST OF

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear

Inter-Society Bowling League, C. M. B. 
A. 483 vs. St. Peter’s.

Anniversary service of Church of Eng
land Institute in Trinity church at 8 
o’clock.

Prentice Boys’ concert in Carleton City 
Hall.

Choral Society rehearsal in St. Luke’s 
church choir room.
St. Rose’s Festival in St. Rose’s hall, Mil
ford.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

STAjmjan
(RnERwiiAn

WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION1

It's made from the very best of long silky wool, and is posit
ively guaranteed not to shrink. Every garment of this 
famous brand of underwear is warranted to be absolutely 
pure, clean and sanitary. Better get a supply at once.Chief of Police Says He Has 

Wired • New York Police to 
Hold Former St. John Branch 
Bank Manager

f Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear in Fall WeightsII $1.00 to $2.50 Garment 
$1.00 to $1.60 GarmentStanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear in Winter Weights,

Other Lines of Men’s Good Underwear
i

Chief Clark would say but little this

LOCAL NEWS morning in connection with tiie arrest of 
Harry B. Clark,, former manager of the

TO BE HAD AT THIS STORE
50c and 75c Garment 

50c Garment
- $1.25 Garment
- 50c Garment

Heavy Rib Wool Underwear 
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear 
Plain Natural Wool Underwear 
Penman’s Plain Merino Underwear

Bank of New Brunswick’s branch office in j 
Charlotte street in New York yesterday, j 
The chief said that he had received a wire j 
from New York advising him of the arrest 
and that he had asked the police author!-1 
ties there to hold him, pending further- 
notification. It was said today to be like- ! 
ly that a man would be sent to New York 

POWELL-McLEOD. for Clark, but the chief said that would
H. A. Powell, K. C., and Mrs. Powell not be done today. He said that there 

are in Montreal today attending the wed- was a warrant for Clark’s arrest at police 
ding of their son, Dr. Ralph E. Powell and headquarters here, but that they had never 
Miss Annie McLeod, daughter of Professor had a chance to serve it.
McLeod, of Mctiill University. It is known that Detective Killen went

-------------- to New York soon after Clark’s departure.

BOWLING TONIGHT.
In the Inter-Society Bowling League this 

evening on the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys 
the St. Peter’s will play Branch 482 C. M. 
B. A.

£
i 199 to 201 Union St, 

Opera House BlockH. N. DeMILLE CO.j

• If you want to have heat and com
fort in your kitchen this winter get a Glenwood RangeDISMISSED.

The case of Patrick Gallagher vs. James 
Anderson, in which the latter was charged i 
with shanghaing the complainant, was to 1 
have come up in the police court yesterday 
but Gallagher did not appear and the case 
was dismissed.

NINE MORE ON THE 
BENCH TODAY; CHARGE

When you purchase a Glenwood you have a range that 
will give out plenty of heat, a range that is quick to light, 
easy on fuel and a perfect baker.

For all baking purposes the Glenwood X is unequalled as 
may be seen from1 the large number of householders that 
are using them in St. John.

We can supply the Glenwood to suit all places whether 
for city or country, as they can be fitted to burn wood or 
coal, having a Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet and a 
Large Copper Reservoir that holds several gallons of Water. 
Price from $25.00 to $70.00. <

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood Ranges are 
superior to all other makes and why they are giving such 
good satisfaction.

ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.
’ ! There will be a rehearsal this evening at 

8 o’clock in the choir room of St. Luke’s 
church, side door entrance. The managing 

ittee have been unable to get a room 
in the centre of the city. All members are 
requested to attend.

! 1 3)
GLENWOO

Court Asks What is the Town eSêsê tcomm

Coming To? — Today’s
CasesSHIPPING NOTES.

Steamer Hanseat has arrived at Pug- 
wash from Montreal to load deals for 
George McKean of this city.

Schr. B. B. Hardwick has been fixed to 
load at Apple River for the Sound or New 
York.

• Yesterday it waa eleven, and today it 
is nine. “I don’t know what this town is 
coming to. If you policemen would only 
make an extra effort to find out where! 
these men afe securing the liquor, so that 
we could only have eome of the liquor

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
VM1 LEAN HOLT & C?~:St. John, N. B.155 Union Street

Write or call for oiir 1911 Glenwood catalogue.
I
:DR. DANIEL ABOARD 

The government steamer Stanley, Cap
tain Dalton, left for a trip down the bay 
about 1.15 this afternoon. On board was 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P. It was presum
ed that the doctor’s cruise was one of 
pleasure.

dealers brought to court, then I do not 
think there would be so many prisoners j, 
before me every morning.”

Thus said Magistrate Ritchie in the j 
police court' this morning, when nine pris- ' 
oners, all charged with drunkeness, were 
arraigned before him. The nine were 
Thomas McCann, Peter Callahan, Hugh 
Galloway, Michael Duffy, Hugh McBriarty, 
Daniel Collins, Joseph Wilson, Andrew j 
Doyle, and William White. Each was fined ; 
$8 or 2 months in jail. White was also 
fined $16 or two months in jail on the 
charge of resisting the police.

John McAulay was fined $2 or four days ■' 
in jail for allowing water to flow from his 
house in St. John street West, across the 
sidewalk. He contended that the sewer in 
the street was blocked up and that the 
city should have it attended to. Siergjt. 
Finley, J. F. Ring, foreman of the West 
Side sewerage department, and Edward 
< 'urren, a workman, gave evidence. Mr. 
McAulay also gave évidence and said that i 
the city officials wei*e all against him and 
that he could get nothing done.

Edward Ring, arteeted on a warrant : 
charging him with assaulting James { 
Haney in Sheriff strict, otr Sejit. 5 last, i 
denied the chargé. Haney went on the j 
stand and testified that Ring held his arms l 
while anothet fellow struck him. The case j 
was in the sourt some time ago, and one 
McCann was fined $20 or two months in 
jail.

OCTOBER 24, ’ll.

The Oak Hall Men’s Clothing Store 
Has the Winning Team

:/ ■ '
CONFIRMED THIRTY-FIVE 

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 
yesterday from Hampton, where he admin
istered the sacrament of confirmation to 
thirty-five candidates, 
took place in St. Anthony's chunch. Bis
hop Casey addressed the newly confirmed 
.with words of counsel.

i

The ceremonies

i
I PROPERY PURCHASE
! C. A. Clark of this city, has purchased 
from C. B. Herritt, of Petitcodiac, a piece 
of land at Renforth. adjoining his property 
which is known as the Chalet. The pur
chase price is not given. The property con
sists of a small piece of land on which has 
been erected a bungalow. Mr. Herritt 
owns two other pieces of land at Renforth.

C. M. B. A. LECTURES.
The date arranged for the lecture to he 

delivered by Rev.. Dr. O’Reilly on “Shake
speare” under the' auspices of the C. M. B. 
A. Branch 134, is Sunday evening, Nov. 
12. Other speakers will be H. O. Mcln- 
erney, who will lecture on “Gladstone,” 
on December 10, and Rev. Chas. Mc
Laughlin on “Church and Science” on 
Dec. 17.

X

The man who chooses his Fall or Winter Suit or Overcoat 
here today has the benefit of twenty-two years and more of prac
tice, improvement and keeping ahead to call upon; twenty-two 
years and more of team-work watched over, encouraged, Inspired 
and helped along by those who know how to develope special 
fitness in those who serve the public In their name.

Naturally we are grateful to the patrons of the champion 
Clothing team who have borne a loyal hand In building up the 
greatest, safest and busiest Clothing business In Eastern Canada; 
and we have expressed our gratitude by providing Fall and Winter 
Suits and Overcoats which prove that the pennant Is still ours.

ti
il

;
The case was not concluded this morn- | \1 ing.NEW CHURCH SOCIETY.

The young people of the Fairville Bap
tist church met in the vestry of the church 
last night and formed the Young People’s 
Baptist Social Union for the purpose of 
looking after the social and literary por
tion of the church work during the winter. 
Harvey Arbo was elected president, Miss 
Beatrice Reed, vice-president; Miss L. 
Smith, secretary, and B. Thorne treasurer. 
The new society will meet every Monday 
night in the church school-room.

J I illC. M. B. A. NEW RITOAL
:

Fall and Winter Suits, $6.00 to $35.00 
Overcoats,

KSnGREATER oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

I.
First Time in Use Here Last 

Evening—North End Branch 
Prospers

6.00 to 30.00

For the first time in the history of the 
Allan Gundry has been reported for en- C. M. B. A. in this province, the new 

cumbering a portion of the sidewalk in rfitual adopted by the grand council some 
King street with a large packing case this i £jme ago, was brought into use last even- 
morning. ! ing by the members of Branch 482, North

Charles Garten and Morris Sleeves have jjnd> at initiation ceremonies in their hall, 
been reported for fighting in the City, Main street. The meeting was quite well 
Road last night.

The firm of Taylor & White has been 
reported for encumbering the sidewalk in 
Douglas avenue last night with fifty bar
rels.

POLICE REPORTS.

Always Like a Good Looking Glove 
Also a Glove That Fits Well.Ladiesattended, and was presided over by Joseph 

ÿ Quinn, president, with M. D. Sweeney, 
acting chancellor. Rev. J. H. Borgmann, 
C. SS. R. delivered a brief address, com
plimenting the branch upon its success, 
and upon the good work which its mem
bers were accomplishing throughout the 
parish.

Although the new ceremonial was adopt
ed some time ago, it has not been brought 

in New Brunswick as

THE OLYMPIC. *
Messrs. Ilarland & Walff, builders of the 

White Star lines giant steamer “Olym
pic” announce through the agents of the 
line here, J. T. Knight & Co., that the lin
er will again resume her trans-Atlantic 
trips. The “Olympic” was in collision with 
a British battleship about three weeks ago 
off the English coast and was badly dam
aged. It is announced that the steamer 
will leave England on November 29 and 
sail from New York on December 9, in 
time for the Christmas rush from America.

Now we have an English Cape Glove that is both good looking, 
good fitting and guaranteed—it is a regular one dollar glove for 
eighty nine cents pair—and a glove that is guaranteed at eighty 
nine cents is a good bargain as you run no risk at all.

generally into
yet, and last night was the first time it 
was performed in St. John. The officers 
hâve had it in rehearsal for some little 
while. The charter of the branch was re
ceived last week from the office of Grand 
Secretary Behan in Kingston, and at its 
unveiling, which will take place some time 
in the near future, it is planned to ob-

r OF V ATJKTVF-RS4RV 6erve the occasion ^th the, holding of a
.. ..A LKbAKY. smoker. The members are planning on an

This is the thirty-fifth anniversary of active and interesting campaign for the 
the founding of the Church of England 
Institute and special services are being ( 
held in Trinity Church in honor of the ! 
day. This morning Rev. E. D. Hooper, 
assisted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, con- 
ducted Holy Communion exercises, and to
night at 8 o’clock a special choral service 
will be held in Trinity. The service will 
be conducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
assisted by several of the city clergymen.
Rev. Father Convers will preach.

Don’t Miss Getting a Few Pair Before They Are All Gone
as we only have fifty doz. pairs, all sizes, five and three quarterns to 
seven.
then this is what you are looking for — prex seams, dome fastener 
and pretty tan shades.

Nothing makes you feel more dressed than a nice glove—winter.
V

TRAIN KILLS MOOSE 
AT PENOBSiS TODAY

l1

FRASER, FRASER CO.The night express from St. John for 
Halifax ran into a cow ipoose which was 
crossing the I. C. R. track near Penobsquis 
early this morning. The contact was but 
momentary, and resuite l iala.lv lor tin 

gue match tomorrow afternoon at 4 o clock. animal. Passengers on this mornings train 
on the Shamrock grounds. The last game, from Moncton saw the dead moose lying 
between these teams resulted in a win for by tjie tracjt and predicted an immediate 
the collegians on their own grounds, on suppiy 0f fretih meat for the section men. 
the 7th. Tomorrow’s contest is expected 
to be a fast one. The is the"
line-up of the High School team :—Full 
back, Anglin ; halves, Finley, McKee, Mc
Donald, Foley ; quarters, Nugent, Machum,
Milledgge ; forwards, Gorman, Evans,
White, Sinclair, Smith, Campbell, Calla
han.

FOOTBALL.
Rothesay College and St. John High 

School will play their interscholastic lea- 27 and 29 Charlotte Street,
ROBERT STRAIN Manager.

MAGEE’S FURS 1

PEES MAY BE HIGHER DIFFERENT IN STYLE. DIFFERENT IN FIT. DIFFERENT IN FINISH.
Local wholesale grocers report difficulty 

of late in securing their complete orders 
of canned tomatoes, as the best the can
ne rs say they can give them is 40 per cent. 
It is said that there is a scarcity of toma
toes, due to the failure of the crop, and

will be

Our Furs are all manufactured In our own store by expert cutters and finishers and every 
article and garment turned out has a style, fit and finish different from other makes, and every 
thing is GUARANTEED as represented.

We have now a splendid stock of all fashionable furs In Stoles, Ties, Muffs, Coats, etc.
Squirrel Muffs, - - I .00, $12.00, $15.00 
Pony Coats, ... $60.00 to $ 125.00
Muskrat Coats, - - - 60.00 to 225.00
Hudson Seal Coats, - - 165.00 to 225.00 
Coats quoted are 50 inches long.

Remember, we have fifty-two years experience in manufacturing furs.

PRESENTATION
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cosman call

ed upon them at the home of W. H. Pet
ers, 417 Hay market Square, last evening 
on the departure of Mr. Cosman and fam
ily from the city to Sussex, where he has 
accepted the position of foreman with the 
Sussex Woodworking Co. Mr. Cosman 
was at one time a valued employe of the 
A. E. Hamilton Co. E. N. Stockford. on 
behalf of the gathering, presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cosman, a handsome silver pit
cher, sugar bowl and tray. Mr. Cosman 
thanked the donors, and a pleasant even
ing was spent with games and social int er- 
course

there is a probability that prices 
advanced in the near future, although the 
retail lists have not yet been affected. 
There is a possibility that importations 
will have to be made from the United 
States, and should this be the case, local 
dealers say the prices will go up.

For the Hallowe’en trade it will be 
found that in some lines of nuts there will 
be a slight increase over last year, hut it 
is not expected to material:* matter. Figs 
are also rated higher, probably because 
of speculations among the shippers of that 
fruit.

Persian Lamb Ties, Stoles, $ 12.00 to $45.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs, - - 
Mink Ties and Stoles, - - 
Mink Muffs, ------
Squirrel Ties, - - - - -

14.00 to 45.00 
20.00 to 175.00 
20.00 to 125.00 

6.00 to 9.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.
■I

I

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

N
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
DYKEMAN’S

Something Very Special

in Ladies’ Skirts
We have had these made up especially to our order. 

They were copied from a celebrated Parisian model 
which was said to be one of the neatest designs offered 
this season. These skirts are made from a very fine 
quality of close woven pure voile. They are panel front 
with fly panel in the back, both panels beautifully braided 
with sultana braiding. The Price is $5.95. Colors are 
black, navy blue, brown and green, all ^lzes.

Very Special Silk Waists made from pure silk 
Loutslenne $3.75 each in black and colors, regular 
price $5.00.

A lot of Marquisette Wrists with tinted trimmings 
have just come to hand. Prices $2.25, $2.39, $2.75 
and $3.50.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte Street

V

/

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES

Children’s Fall and Winter Coats
Mothers will find exceptional savings in this stock 
of Coats for the little ones. Plenty of warmth 
and particularly stylish.

Red Cloth Coats, (sailor collar trimmed with braid),
$3.00 to $3.50

Plain Red or Green Coats, (silk braid trimmings)
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50

Red or Navy Cloth Coats, (with belt of same),
$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25Grey Cloth Coats,
Navy or Red Blanket Cloth Coats with red collar,

cuffs and lapels,..............................
Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, (sailor collar),

Sizes 20 to 26.

..............$2.35 to $3.95

$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50

!

I S. w. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

While You Think of H

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

■

While they can receive immediate attention, in- 
«toad of wattingttill enow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.1

Oar facilities for the care, treatment and manu
factura of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

I
■

x

Belters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phene Main 753.JX. Thorne®Co.,

NEW DRESS GOODS
For Fall and Winter Wear

!

PRIESTLEY’S SERGES and CHEVIOT SUITINGS,
medium and heavy weights ; colors dark and light navy 

blue, black, etc., 42 in. to 56 in. wide, at 45c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 
76c., 86c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 a yard y

STRIPED SUITINGS, FOR COATS and SKIRTS,
in shades of gray and black, black and white, navy and 

white, etc., 44 in. to 5? in. wide, at 75c., 85c. and $1.10 yard.

NEW COAT CLOTH FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,
the new rough finish, comes in shades of brown and 

green, bronze and brown, green and gray, gray and black, 
etc., 54 in. wide, at $1.25 and $1.40 yard.

MILITARY RED SERGE and NAVY BLANKET 
CLOTH FOR CHILDREN’S COATS

54 to 56 in. wide, at $1.15, $1.25 and $1.50 yard. -x

I

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

fx/xi.»■ inn nrfci\IT The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS. ^in th<F
I
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